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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
V«lam^42 Thursday, December U, 1913
Nonber 49
Give Furniture
The most acceptable, the
most enduring gift of all!
Try as hard as you will you will not find any-
thing that makes quite such anjappropriate useful gift
as some article or articles of furniture. ,
It’s something that every member of the house-
hold enjoys 355 days in the year.
One of the many sug-
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gestions is a unifold
davenport. The most
modern up-to-date
piece of furniture to-
day.
A handsome piece of furniture by
day.
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service; No charge
for examination.
HARDI E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Stieet
MKKTING HELD TO DIVIDE HOL-
LAND TOWNSHIP
Kenort Property Owner* WInH to He
Alone
WINDOW PEEPER KNOWN
Will Be Proeecuted If Work In Con-
tlnueft
A comfortable bed at night.
We are showing an immense line of them and
will be please to demonstrate them if you call.
Price from $22.50 to $72.00
A small payment down and a dollar a week will
bring one in your home. Are you coming?
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 River Ave.
wmmmf"
| Eleven Shopping| DAYS TO
i Christmas
| During that time we will
tmtn mw/j
Don't
Delay
any longer, but have
your negatives for Christ-
mas photos made now.
Come in the early part
of the day if possible.
A taxpayer’s meeting will be held
In Town hall Friday, December 19.
for the purpose of dividing Holland
Townehip. Holland township divided
will be divided on the range line at
Plasman’s Corner, going north and
south. Everything west of this line
will be In the fractional township
and will Include the resort property;
and everything east of thle line ex-
cept where Holland and a part of
Zeeland are situated, will he in the
square township, supposedly six mil-
es square.
The meeting was called by the
special committee appointed by the
Board of Supervisors at the last ses-
sion. This committee by calling this
meeting , wish to find out the senti-
ment of the tax payers In the town-
ship, and to (Hsoorer If possible
whether or not they feel favorable
toward a division.
The reason first advanced for m*k
Ir.g the change was that the super-
visor of a large township like Hol-
land was not able to do propec work
owing to the limited time he had,
and the large area he had to cover In
making hla assessment; hut the new
law provides that the supervisor
may hire what help he needs, within
reason, and can present his bill to
the township board for payment. On
the other hand, the resort end of the
township would, no doubt, prefer to
to he In a township by themselves
they are the heaviest taxpavers
tr.d feel that they are getting little
return In the line of public improve-
ments commensurate with the heavy
taxes they have to pav. The east end
of the township really has nothing
in common with the west end, and
! is thought by many that for the
best Intercuts of all, It woi^d be bet-
ter to divide the same
Quite a commotion was caused In
the home of Mrs. John De Qnaaf, 76
West Fifteenth Street, when Mrs. De
Oraaf and her daughter, Jeanette,
saw a face leering up at them
through the window, while they
were retiring for the night. The
curtain not being completely down.
Mrs. De Oraaf bent to pull it slight
ly, and while doing so saw the face.
Shrieks followed and all the board-
ers in the house came downstain.
thinking that either a murder had
been committed or a fire started.
The home of the editor of this pa
per Is next to the home of Mrs. De
Oraaf, and on looking through the
window Just before the commotion,
he had noticed a tall man In groy
sweater and grey trousers acting
strangely on the De Craaf lot and
had called his wife's attention to
this fact.
Shortly after the peeper saw that
he was discovered he made his es-
cape around the new High School,
but Mr. Mulder Is positive that he
knows this man, and If any more
complaints arise, he will see that
the hoodlum Is summarily dealt
with.
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up stairs
HAZEL PAINE IN COUNTY JAIL.
HUDSONVILLE WOMAN. IS
HEIR TO $85,000 ESTATE
Hudsonvllle, who was the first phy-
rlett Searsmag, wife of Jacob Sears-
mag, has Just received the announce-
ment of the death of her brother,
Henry Dykema, who was killed in a
factory In Paterson, N. J., and that
she Is his only near relative, hence
will inherit his property and life In-
surance. The dead man had his life
Insured for $16,000 12 years ago.
The policies were made out hla wife
as beneficiary but three months ago
she dl^d childless., and the policies
were transferred to his sister’s name.
The property will amount to neary
$20,000 more. Mrs. Searsmag will
go east soon to settle the estate.
It will pay you to look over the
pre-inventory sales list of the French
Cloak Co., on Page 3.
i
§ be here showing suitable
I Suitable H0UDAY GIFTS
$ Shop early and take your time in
making proper selections ~ j
I The
1 Clothing Store 21 e. Eighth st. I
-YOU-
are cordially invited to call at our store
Friday or Saturday, Dec. 12 and 13 and
inspect a beautiful line of fur and fur-lin-
ed coats. A representative of one of the
largest fur coat houses will be at our
store with a complete line. From the
cheapest Dog coat up to the very best
Russian Calf.
Don’t miss this chance if interested
in fur coats, as seldom you have a chance
to pick out a coat from such a large as-
sortment and at prices as low as the low-
est.
The L0KKER-RUT0ERS CO.
39-41 East Eighth Street
The place to buy your
Christmas Gifts
*
is at
Stevenson's
Jewelry Store
24 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Girl of Mynlery Brought from Nunlra
By Officer* Tuesday Night —
Will Be Cloaely Questioned
Hatel Paine, "girl of mystery”
whose name was on the tongue of Ml
last week, and who figured in the
most sensational episode which has
occurred in this county In many
years, Is in the county Jail.
HaEel was brought from Nunlra
In a covered automobile and was at
once placed In the hospital ward at
the county prison. She is simply
detained. There Is no charge against
her, but within the next few days
the officers will make a determined
effort to secure from her the true
story of the sensational happenings
of Monday night a week ago.
The girl’s $tory up to the present
time has behn vague as it was
weird. Her visit to Linn’s that Mon-
day after n oojn, her walk to the Villa
Crossing staitlon on the Interurban
her meeting there with a man driv-
ing a buggy, her story of this man
giving her candy and of her lapsing
Into unconsciousness almost immed
lately, the finding of her almost life-
less form on the Grand Trunk track
east of Nunlca, nearly eleven miles
from where she says she entered ihe
buggy; her condition, the binding of
her limbs and body, the strange story
of the girl after being found by Al-
fred Wildey, who picked her from
the track with a fast mall train ap-
proaching, all combined in making „
story replete with mystery and melo-
drama.
It's a story for the movies, tills
story of Hazel Paine. Nothing like
If has ever happened In this state.
The sensational affair again emphni-
ized the fact that truth Is stranger
than fiction.”
Sheriff Dykhuis is very reticent
about the girl’s detention. Not until
yesterday was It known outside of
official and Jail circle that Hazel
Paine was here and In Jail.
The discovery was made when a oor-
ITWOOD BOYS ALLOWED TO GO
HOME.
WERE ADIIITTED TO RAIL LAST
NIGHT 1IY THE COURT
Last night Morris and Frank At-
wood left Grand Haven to return to
the old homestead In Blendoo town-
ship, which they left under arrest
some six weeks ago, when the body
Zelma Hammond Atwood was found.
Late yesterday afternoon they were
admitted to bail in the amount of
$2,600 each, which was furnished in
a very few momenta by friends.
Those who signed the bonds weft
Horace B. Atwood, their aged father
Andrew Kunsl, Charles Rlttenber*,
and David Baklus, all Blendon town-
ship farmers, and Charlea Woolaton
of Jenlaon.
This freedom came to the two men
who are charged with manslaughter,
at the end of the quisling of the two
star witnesses, Mrs. Elisa Lowing,
mother of the victim, and Robert
Cheyne of Grand Rapid*. Their tea-
tlmony consumed the greater
tlon of the day, and the fact that
they would be called to the stand,
heralded about, brought a inrgt
crowd of spectators to ths court
room.
Attorney C. O. Smedley for Uio dt-
tense made the motion for allowing
the two accused men freedom on
bond. Until the Aral of the wee*
they were under , arrest on tho
charge of murder, an lyiballable of-
fense. but the charge has now been
changed to manslaughter. Th# mo-
tion was not contested by Prosecutor
Ovterhous and U was the opinion of
the court that the brothers are entit-
led to the privilege of returning to
their home pending the outcome of
this preliminary hearing, which will
not be completed until a week from
Friday, December 10. The announce
ment that they would be balled out,
waa greeted with a buss of Interest,
and their friends crowded about sev-
eral eager to furnish a part of the
amounts fixed by Justice Waohs.
The reception for the men, which
ha* characterised every recess since
the examination started, was repeat-
ed more extensively, and the Atwoou
brothers were congratulated by prac-
tically every person In the rpom.
Neither had anything to say except
tc voice an appreciation for the evi-
dent loyal friendship, and to declare
that it woitid seem good to returii
again to the farm. They will appear
in court again next week to ha
bound over to the circuit court for
trial or to be set free.
The sensations which were expect
ed when Mrs. Lowing and Robert
3 i
Cheyne, took the stand failed to ma-
Uriallze. The questioning of Mra.
Lowing began when court convened
at a few minutes past 9, and lasted
until after 1 o’clock. Voicing her
answers low, she retold the story of
her daughter’s life and death. Bhe
told of how Zelma Lowing waa flrat
marled about 12 years ago In the
Ottawa county Jail, to Tom Ham-
mond, and how almost Immediately
after the ceremony, Hammond dts*
appeared, never to be seen again by
any of them. She recited how about
eight years later, when Zelma was
living In Grand Rapids, she again
became a mother. The third blow
fell in 1912, and at that time her
daughter became the wife of Morris
Atwood by a secret marriage In the
Juvenile court In Grand Rapids. It
was a comparatively short time after
this that Zelma came home, L> the
little white house in Georgetown
EK RCMBS «papers arrived and wishing to Inter-
view the girl took the Interurban
car for Nunlca. There he learned
that Hazel Paine had been brought
to Grand Haven and placed in Jail.
The newspaper man hotfooted it
of her life.
Mrs. Lowing repeated how she had
crunseled against Zelma’s leaving
the house on the night of Tuesday,
October 21, because it was dark and
back to O^d HsTen «nd then
witnees testified, and called back
from the night-enveloped yard:
"It’s not so dark after you get
out here. Don’t worry. I’ll go to
Aggies’ (Mrs. Agnes Frieswyk. &
neighbor) and If Morris does not
at nil possible for
will tell much that the officers and
Into the home which Zelma had left
.'."'I that Tuesday to "be married" as she
told her little girl Ouyola.
Cross examination did not shake
Best
Goods
Largest
Stock
Lowest
Prices
Since Tuesday, John VandersluU. Nies hardware store has an elab-
bas been selling every Ladiee Win- orate list of Christmas suggestions In
?e“ c\Z in hts store for Just halt his adv. on page 6 of this Issue,
price. All this year’s goods. I
VAN’S CAFE
First-Class Neals 25c Special Noonday Hot Lunch 15c
21 Regular Meals $4.50 $4.00 Lunch Ticket $3 75
Home made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts
OYSTERS MOW IN SEASON. Glvo us a trial.3 John Hoffman, Prop.
story came out. Sheriff Dykhuis re-
fusee all an interview with the girl
She Is said to be rapidly Improv-
ing, however. The hardships she
went through last onday, the terri-
ble nervous shock, the attendant af-
termath, have left their Impress o  , . .»
the slrl. but the hysteria Is puttlx* m«‘ 1 wl" 7""rn ,
away; bar mind Is rlaarlna, and It Is! . 1 ^ <l not **nt.her
Ilk.lv that within a few days If I! la i "» "ald' ' ^
her to so do she t0liH0* 1 d,d not wftnt her to
away.” She did not see her daughter
the people In general would like to,"^1" theknow- | when four men bore the corpse back
And when she does finally talk
there are people who believe
she will unfold a tale in keeping
with the sensational episode in which , e. ... ;
she figured Inal week. Developmenls at»rr. Sb. h,M fut
* . „vrwwi,  to her declarations that she asked
Sheriff XkhulH is working on a Morr,fl Atwood to nlftkp a !Wirrh for
n I ZIa In InnLfin wHh the Ha wife, and that he had told her
L, Pafn. myXry I lUd iblrh Vhe 'ave tjnje. She .UUjd he,
officials believe will yield results and b|!,l<'f *hat “
which may prove than an actual at- have bae„ lef ^ y her daurttw jer.
tempt was made to murder the Fe- Zelm, a handwrlHw, UPteJ,
rvshure ttlrl. The sheriff Is ohserv- "he was made to "rite them She
Ink strict secrecy. He went to Grand '» I °' ™
Rapids last Sunday and there was Atwood brother on the mornln* h»
Klven a tip which may eventually ,G]lnd ,a "“i6, bo1 and• reiterated that the accused man was
- ° " — | "nervous, looked at the ground, and
Charles F. Post, -Sr., of South turned white." later going into the
Bend, Indiana, brother of the late house, saying, he was sick. Step by
Henry D. Post of this city, sent the step, the two attorneys led her back
Holland City News a dollar with the over memory’s ground, and ordered
statement that fib was the oldest her to relate all she knew, until
subscriber on the News books, hav- there was nothing further to tell, and
Ing read the paper ever since the she left the witness stand slowly, as
News was first established forty If utterly weary,
three year's ago. I The motions for admitting the Te-
spondents to bail were then heard,
and adjournment until Friday, De-
Boards of supervisors are now re- comber 19, was taken,
qulred by law to pay the traveling At this time Dr. W. A. Maxfleld of
expenses of the county school com- Hudsonvllle. who -was the firs phy-
miasloner and the members of the siclan to examine the body, and Dr.
county board of examiners while on a 8. Warthin of Ann Arbor, who
(duty. Previous to August 14, this performed an autopsy, will be call*
1 waa optional with the supervisors. Upon (or expert testimony.
__ - o-
*A9E I Holland City Nows
Serious Error
io Holland
ZEELAND'
Mias Marguerite Cook of On ml
Rapids is in the city visiting with
friend*.
Leonard Keivlt, R. Steffens and
Barry Vredevelt made a trip to Chi-
cago last week to attend the live
tock show.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Van
den Bosch— a girl; to Mr. and Mr*
Fred Klumper— a girl.
The annual banquet of the civic
elub, which was to have taken place
Friday night at the Colonial Cafe,
has been postponed until after the
liolidays upon petition of a number
of the members.
The A. A. C. played basket ball
•t Grand Haven Friday night.
Frederick Van Voorst, a Zeeland
pioneer, died at his home here Mon-
day at the age of 76 years. He
wa* born In the Netherlands and had
lived in Zeeland many years. The
deceased is survived by a widow and
one daughter, Mrs. Edward Van-
den Berg. The funeral will be held
this afternoon at two o’clock from
(he home.
Chester Labels spent Sunday Iu
Chicago.
The services at the North Street
Chritlan Reformed church Sun
d»y were conducted by Theological
Student Ver Beek. The pastor, the
Rev. Mr. Smltter, is 111.
A five dollar gold piece has been
offered by the Standard Grocer and
Milling company of this city to the
derk or proprietor selling the larg-
est amount of Kern’s Success Floud
daring the month of November.
A great many of the grocers and
their clerks took part in the contest.
No opportunity for clerks to co-op-
erate In winning the prize was giv-
« 4s two or more lists were re-
ceived, as demanded, from every
inn that employed more than one
clerk.
The names of the five highest are
he follows:
1st. Charles Rozema, of the firm
Mrs. Wm. Wierda, Zeeland, sold
UK barrels.
Ind. M. Bontekoe. Holland Tea
Co., of Holland, 15 K barrels.
Jrd. Charles Redder, of the firm
• of John Redder, Olive Center, 10
vaad 1-8 barrels.
'•4th. George Steffens, of the firm
Btoffens Bros. & Co., Holland, 9 and
7-8 barrels.
CRISP
Gerrft Van Lente of Holland has
organized a singing school in Crisp
with nearly seventy members. Ev-
ery Tuesday evening the chapel of
the Christian Reformed church of
this community witnesses the lively
and enthusiastic drill of these score
of young people, coming from many
miles around, under the able and ef-
ficient leadership of their leader, Mr.
Van Lente. A very remarkable fea-
ture of the matter is that Van
Leste does the work simply because
of his love for the work. The only
remuneration he receives and wants
is his traveling expenses, although
he has taken up the work upon re-
quest of people here. Mr. Van
Lente has in recent years been a
member of the Federation Men’s
chorus of Holland, of the Trinity
church choir, and has for a time, ow-
ing to the great pressure of work
upon the regular leader, led the
Trinity church choir. He claims that
he has never before in a similar ag-
gregation of young people seen su/h
remarkable and such musical talent
and expects to stage a sacred canta-
ta in the near future.
Holland Citizens Will Do Well
Proflt by the Following
Many fatal cases of kidney disease
have reached an Incurable stage be-
cause the patient did not understand
the symptoms. Even today In Hol-
land there are many residents mak
ing the same serious error. They
attribute their mysterious aches and
pains to overwork, or worry, perhaps
when all the time their rheumatic
pains, backache and bladder irregu-
larities are most probably due to
weak and ailing kidneys. If you are
111, If your kidneys are out of order
profit by this Holland resident’s ex-
perience.
W. B. Avery, 21 River St., Holland
Michigan says: “Two boxes of
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me entire
relief from kidney trouble that had
annoyed me for quite awhile. The
passage of the kidney secretions
were regulated and I felt better in
every way. I have had no trouble
since’’
“When Your Back is Lame — Re-
member the Name.’’ Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy— ask dis-
tinctly for Doan's Kidney Pills, the
same the Mr. Avery had— the remedy
backed by home testimony. 50c all
stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props..
Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.
CITY MARKETS
Beach Milling Company
i Buying price per bushel on grain)
Wheat, White ....... 94
Wheat, red ...... .95
Rye . ............................................. 60
Oats --------------------------------- ,46
Corn ......... 78
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car feed .... ................... 32.00
No. 1 Feed ............ .................. 32.00
Corn Meal .......... . ................... 32.00
Cracked Corn ..... ................. 32.00
Bran --------------- --------------- 26 00
Mlddllnga ......... 29.00
Screeaings ......... ............... 26.00
Low Grade ___ __ _____________
..33.00
Oil Meal ..............................
..35.00
Cotton ... ... ............ .....
.36.00
Thos. Klomparens A Co.
Hay. Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Hay, loose .............................16. 0C
Hay baled ...... ................ ..... 17.00
4traw .......................... .... 9 OH
Molenaar A Do Good
Butter, creamery ..................
 .32
Butter, dairy _____ . ... .26-27
Eggs ........................................
Spring Lamb ..........................
 .10
Pork ............. .................
Mutton ................ .. .................. . .08
Spring Chicken ........ . ............ . .09
Chicken — ...... — . ..... ............  .09
Beef ..." _________ ________ ..... .09
HAMILTON
A new Reformed church has been
organized in Hamilton. It is known
at the “American Reformed church
of Hamilton,” and was organized re-
cently by the committee of the
classis of Michigan composed of the
Rev. G. Kooiker, the Rev. J. Van
WestenBurg and Dr. Poppen. Dur-
ing the summer months, J. Bennini,
a student of the Western Theological
seminary, has held services in Ham-
ilton and his work resulted in the
organization of the new church a
short time ago. The congregation
began with a charter membership of
22 families. The field was formerly
covered by the Presbyterians, but for
various reasons this denomination
abandoned the place and on request
of the members that were left they
were transferred to the Reformed
church In Hamilton in which the
Dutch language is used.
GABRIEL KHTK PROMISES TO
SUPPORT FAMILY
Otherwise u*t Go To City Jail |f He
Falls
The trial of Gabriel Kuite, who is
charged tyider the ordinance with
refusing and neglecting to support
Mf family, was held before Jus-
tice Miles in the city hall proved to
be one of the most interesting small
cases tried in this city for some
time, and it also had a fitting sequel.
MAIL MEN SIGN PETITION RE-
QUESTING DAYS OFF ON
LEGAL HOLIDAYS.
The mail carriers are making nn
effort to secure for themselves holi-
days at the times when all other peo-
ple are resting from their labors and
enjoying themselves. The carriers
have presented to Postmaster Van
Schelven a petition requesting the
postmaster to confer with the de-
partment at Washington with a view
of securing a day off on all the legal
holidays that do not come on Mon-
day, with the exception of Christ-
mas. The Christmas holiday is omit-
ted from the petition because of the
fact that on that day moat people
are looking for presents1>y mall and
the carriers have no desire to lim-
it the enjoyment of the public In this
respect. The holidays that come on
Monday are not Included In the pe-
tition became of the fact that thlt
would mean a congestion of mall lu
the postoffice that would be highly
undesirable both on the part of the
public and on the part of the car-
riers themselves. Usually as it is
there is something of a congestion
on Monday because of the Sunday
mall, but if It were allowed to lay
over another day there would be too
much to handle for the regular force
The petition has been sent to
Washington by the local postmaster
and an answer is expected in the
near future.
This request on the part of the
carriers is not exactly an innovation.
The system is in force in a number
cf cities throughout the state, many
of the cities being much larger than
Holland. Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo
end many other cities of that size do
not have mall service on most of the
holidays.
The petition was copied after n
similar petition recently sent to the
department by the carriers of Mus-
kegon. In that city the holiday ser-
vice has now been discontinued, the
Postmaster General having ruled fa-
vorably and having granted the pe-
tition. It is not expected that there
will be any difficulty in the case of
Holland.
EAST HOLLAND The verd,ot of t,lR Justice when all
Jacob Geerlings, a pioneer of East the test,nlon>, had been heard was
Holland, who had lived in that com- |that' ,n v,ew of (be fact that Kuite
munity for about half a centuxy, died S'as an able bodied man, able to
ihe. ho;u® of his aoa-’n-! support his wife and two children
. < .00 . at t io age of 81 an(i jn view of the fact that he hadDick
years.
as a result of a stroke of paralysis. I
He is an uncle of Henry Geerlings wa8 Rul,ty of •be charge. He Ben-
Death came to Mr. Geerlings' , " ine Ia<l inai ne naa
*u I becn work,n* 01091 of the be
and Jacob Geerlings of this city.
The deceased is survived by three
lenced Kuite to spend 90 days In
family by today. He made good and
says he will do so.
City Attorney A. Van Duren who
acted for the prosecution showed
that the city was supporting Mr.
Kulte’s family at the present time
Fred of East Holland, and the* Rev.
John Geerlings of Oakland, Mich ;
Mrs. Dick Root, East Holland, Mrs.
Herman Rooks, East Holland, Mrs.
Albert Hidding and Mrs. C. Drost of
this city.
The funeral was held Monday
11,11 Krr not contr'bu,",*
land, and at onn o'clock from theC? PTr 8upport Alli8-
East Holland Christian Reformed ,rlns’ °bairraan of the committee on
church, the Rev. Mr. Kuiper offidat- b001* In his testimony claimed that
t , Mrs. Kuite was destitute and wholly
family ^ TfXor chlMren."1 Vo 0" "'e ^ 8'
came to America in 1868, , testified that Kuite had
-o been working most of the time for
Ail couple* getting their wedding ' the Citizens Transfer Co., and' other
EDMUND VANCE COOKE RECIT-
ES HIS OWN POEMS IN CAR-
NEGIK HALL TUESDAY
The poet, Edmund Vance Cooke
proved to be as entertaining on the
platform as he always is in the verse
that appears from time to time in
the leading American magazines. He
spoke to a large audience In Carneg-
ie hall Tuesday night taking as his
subject “Pot-luck with a Poet.” The
entertainment consisted for the most
r_rt of readings from Mr. Cooke's
own poems which have been publish-
ed in magazines and in book form.
Mr. Cooke is clever at impersonating
characters and be showed a great
deal of skill in bringing home to the
audience the good natured and
hemely philosophy of sympathy and
human kindliness that runs all thru
his work. Mr. Cooke is Intensely
democratic and he takes more inter-
est in the thoughts and ambitions of
the average man than In the learning
and achievements of the specialists.
The program opened with the pre-
sentation of a number of poems from
the little volume recently published
under the title “Impertinent Poems’’
The most characteristic of these were
Plug”, in which the poet drove
home the philosophy of hard work,
and “How did you die?” This last
named poem has added considerable
to the fame of Mr. Cooke. It is not
so very Important if a man dies, Is
the thought of the poem, bi^t how he
dies — whether it was as a craven
and coward or as a hero.
The dialect poems in the German
and Irish made a hit with the audi-
ence, but hardly as much so as the
poems of childhood. Mr. Cooke Is a
lover of children and he recited a
number of his poems, written from
the child's point of view. In the
“Songs of Sentiment” the speaker
celebrated the virtues of the war
horse, of the Red Cross and of the
average, simple, domestic father.
The program closed with three
poems from “Twice Told Tales." The
humorous poem, “The Young Man
Waited” was perhaps better receiv-
ed than anything else on the pro-
gram. It was a clever impersonation
and it was loudly applauded.
- — 0 -
F. T. Tappn,, and Family Arrive in
CLAIMED THAT HEINZ PEOPLE
WILL PAY THAT PRICE
NEXT YEAR
There was a time when “doltar
wheat” was the goal of .the Ameri-
can farmer and when this figure
marked the hlghwater of the price
of the staff of life. But during ,*e
cent years "dollar pickles” has tak-
en the place of “dollar wheat," at
least In this part of the state where
the H. J. Heinz company Is operat
ing. According to a farmer who tak-
es his pickles to the Heinz plant In
Zeeland, that price has finally be-
come a reality and It will be paid
to the farmers next season In that
plant .which probably means that it
will be paid In all the plants of the
company. According to this farmer
the company Is distributing con-
tracts among the growers who sup-
ply the Zeeland plant, offering a
dollar a bushel.
It Is not so very many years ago
some ten or a dozen, that the com-
pany paid forty cents a bushel for
pickles. That was In the days when
the pickle Industry was first started
among the local farmers. Since
that time the price has been grad-
ually climbing, almost each year
finding the farmers clamoring fo»*
an Increase. Last year the price wai
raised to elghty-ffve cents.
There Is good money In the grow-
ing of pickles but for the most part
the farmers are qnwiTTIng to grow
them unless the financial Induce-
ment Is strong. The work of pick-
ing the pickles is disagreeable and
there are other disagreeable fea-
tures.
Holland Tuesday
F. T. Tappan came to Holland
Tuesday to hake his home here. He
was accompanied by his wife and
daughter, and they are now looking
for a suitable home. For tho pres-
ent they are being entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Vries.
The work on the oulldlng *>f the
Tappan shoe factory Is progressing
rapidly. Part of the walls Is up
and It will be rushed to completion
as fast as the work tan be done.
- 0 -
SEVERAL MISSIONARIES FROM
ALL OVER THE GLOBE ARE
AT PRESENT IN HOLLAND
Holland is at present the stopping
place for missionaries on furlough
from nearly all portions of the globe
many of whom are veterans In the
service. ’
The contingent Includes, Miss Nel-
lie Zwemer, who is on her third fur-
lough from Amoy, China: Dr. Albert
Oilmans, professor In theology In
Toklo seminary, Japan; Anthony
Walvoord, formerly principal of the
Steele academy, Japan; Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremlas Kruidenler, who have spent
nearly a quarter of a century In
Egypt; Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra.
"ho are here on their first furlough
from Arabia and Mrs. Henry J. De
Pree of China, who is visiting Ih
Zeeland.
It is expected that Dr. Samuel
Zwemer, the veteran Arabian mis-
sionary, now located in Cairo, Egypt,
will visit this city on his furlough of
two months In the United States in
February.
- 0 -
CLOAKS
AT ONE HALF PRICE
Too much warm weather for cloaks—
what is our loss is your gain—every ladies'
winter coat goes at exactly half price. All
this years coats not one of last year. The
winter is stiil before you.
$20.00 Coats for $10.00
$18.00 Coats for 9.00
$15.00 Goats for 7.50
$12.00 Coats for 6.00
$10.00 Coats for 5.00
Better come at once as these prices will move
v*
them out in a hurry.
John Vandersluis
N. B. Be sure and see our Xmas handkerchiefs.
BOARD OF EDUCATION SETS
ASIDE JANUARY 0 AND IO
TO ALLOW CITIZENS TO
SEE NEW SCHOOL
Before the school sessions ipen In
the new high school all the people
of Holland will be given an opportun
ity to Inspect the building and to 83?
for themselvee the school that Is
the pride of the city. The Board of
Education has fixed upon the after-
noon and evening of January 9 aud
10 for such Inspection. On those
days there will be open house In tno
school and all will be made cordial-
ly welcome. There will be persons
present who will take the public
through the building and who will
explain Its advantages and arrange-
ment.
The date for dedicating the new
school has not yet been decided upon
but It will be held after the opening
of the new term. When the school
opens after the Christmas holidays
the new building will be In readi-
ness to receive the pupils.
- 0 -
I IRE MARSHAL HLOM WARNS
QNE easy lever motion opens from two to fifty
West Bend Stanchions and sets all the cow
stops. A reverse motion closes the stanchions, re-
moving the cow stops. Stan-
chions can also be operated
__ _ by hand singly.
EQUIPMENT
is the only equipment made
containing this wonderful,
labor -saviug invention. It is
an entirely complete line,
‘featuring all other impor-
tant improvements, such as
Adjustable. Positive-Lock-
Ing Stanchions, with device
that lines the cows up on
the gutter— raisaWe mang-
ers— litter and feed car-
riers with rod -and -rigid
track, etc. Before you buy
be sure and
Let’s Talk It (her
Ttr Ol i »r Stiu Bdrmi
Route 8
Sold By ED. REIMINK
Holland, Mich.
Hazol-Mewthol Plasters
An eff<*ctive, pain relieving plaster contain-
ing Menthol. Brings welcome relief in
Lumbago, Riienmatlwn, Sciatica and other
painful affection*. Yard rolls $1.00; also
25c. *ize. Sold by drwggiata or mailed on
receipt of price-. Mi A Uwrence Co.. New
xora. Sunplos mailed upon reque*t, 6c. itampa.
Or. Bell's Pinfjr T ar* Hone
•'St Ust-df*!* Coma
MERCHANTS ON I NFL AM-
ABLE WINDOWS DIS-
PLAYS DURING
HOLIDAY SEASON
Fire Marshal Blom came out in a
varning yesterday to the merchants
against trimming windows and the
stores with highly Inflamable mater-
ials. The merchants are now busy
with the trimming of windows and
hence the fire marshal thinks that
now is the lime to issue the warning
so that the store men niay get ahead
of trouble . Such materials as cot-
ton batton, celluloid and other mater
nls of this nature are barred both
by the insurance regulations and uy
•he state fire law, so that there is a
double ban on them
But there is a still better reason
than legal regulations why these
highly Inflamable materials should
nobrbe used and that Is because of
the danger Irivolved. The same rule
that applies to the merchants also
applies to those who Will make up
nt Christmas time as amateur San-
tas. More care is constantly being
employed, but there are still a great
many accidents each year by reason
of a cotton batton Santa beard com-
ing In too close contact with the
flames of a Christmas tree camlle.
Men’s
Cough Balsam
. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Missouri
Tower Block
an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Croup, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and such
complaints. Keep It by
yon for an emergency.
ComiMhm no harmful drugs.
Urge, Medium and Small Bottle*.
DAVIS i LAIYXENCE CO.. NEW YORK.
Miss Helene Pelgrim r
Teacher of Piano
Citz. Phone H50
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
THAT
AWFUL
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veteriiiry Phytidu and Snrgeoi
Hltkt Calli yraoytly itteaded toPkMlUB lolkid.Nkk
AWFUL
GAS
RHEUMATK) SUFFERERS
should use
Quickly Relieved
ud Forever
Banlsbed
IfyounreaStom-
•Ob BuiTerw. you
nant relief, you
want fliiiiifthinu
that will r t| you
o* these awful hit-
ter. sour t»»te«
that diatren alter
The Bett Remedy
Foe mil Forme of
Rheumatism
eitlns. that far cone feeling, that pain in
tho pit of the atomach. that heartburn, ete.
Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no-pcpaln, no-nlrohol-rcmedy,
tint removes the caoae of all this misery is
just what you need and ran now be obtained
at moat all drucgUt*. If not obtained there
It will be sent direct Post paid upon receipt
of price, but ask him first. SAcssdSI. Bottle*
lumbago. ^
BELLAIRK DRUG CO.
Bizpi Block GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Write forHampies
STOP THE Pjfl
tGivos Quick Rolloff
Me otw RMMd jr IH
rim
PAY YOUR TAXES
Wm. Streur, treasurer of Filmore
Township, will be found at the fol-
lowing places where taxes can be
paid:
Wed. Dec. 17, 1913 and Jan. 5.
1914. — Eas6 Saugatuck — Lubber’s
Store.
Thursday, Dec. 18, 1913 and Jan.
6, 1914. — May E. Felon’s tSore.
Monday, Dec. 22, 1913 and Jan.
7, 1914.— Fillmore— Kleis Bros.
Store.
Tuesday Dec. 23, 1913 and Jan.
8, 1914 — Graafschap — Tien & Rut-
gers Store.
Friday at home, 9 to 3 p. m.
Wm. Streur, Twsp. Treasurer.
Expires December 12
NOTICE
To Taxpayers of Holland, Township
I will be at the First State Bank
at Holland on Saturday December
13, and thereafter every Monday,
(Thursday and Saturday until Jan.
10th, 1914.| I will be at Zeeland State Bank
every Wednesday; at New Holland
Store, on Tuesday. Dec. 23. 1913—
jat Noordelooa Store on Tuesday, Jan
,6, 1914 — at home near Ottawa
Beach every Friday until Jan. 10,
1914. — to collect taxes.
Jacob Witteveen.
w Treas. Holland Twsp.
_____ ^ ___ _ ____ _ ______ 
MANY FARMERS HEAR ARfiU-
MENTS IN REGARD TO PUR.
CHASE OF BOVINE.
The plaintiff wu awarded a decis-
ion of $10 In the case of John Owens
plaintiff, vs. H. J. Davis, for the re-
covery of $10 for a breach of war-
rantee on the purchase of a cow.
tried Friday afternoon In the City
hall before Justice Sooy and the fol-
lowing Jurymen: J. Tatenhove, C.
Dornbos, Henry De Young, I. Kouw.
C. Kulte and M. Bishop. Att. T. N.
Robinson handled the case for the
plaintiff and Att. D. Ten Cate rep-
resented the defendant.
Both parties concerned are from
the country and there was a large
gathering of friends and neighbors I
In the court room to hear the case
which lasted until late In the after- 1
noon. About ten witnesses were I
called.
Holland City News
IF YOU DON’T READ THIS ADV. YOU’LL WISH YOU HAD
Mai THitn
Pre-Inventory Sale
This is the usual time for our general Clean Up Sale before taking Inventory
Every Coat, Suit, Dress and Skirt
Included in this Sale— Nothing held Back
Again G. T. Haan C*>me§ For-
ward to Help the High School
Students Out of Their Diffi-
culties.
G. T. Haan, proprietor of the Mod- j
el Drug store, has again come to the
front to help the Hollnd High school
athletic association. He has offered
the boys the profit on all the goods!
they sell during Thursday, Friday]
and Saturday of next week. The!
High school students will sell tickets
at 25 cents each from now until the]
dates set, entitling the purchaser to
25c In trade at the Model Drug store
On all these tickets sold the student? ]
will be given all the profit above the
price of the goods purchased by the!
holder of the ticket. The associa-
tion has printed 1,000 tickets and]
expect to sell them all. The ticket* |
will be on sale in a few days.
This is the second time Mr. Haanj
has helped the association out of its
financial difficulties. Last spring he]
gave the students the use of his soda
fountain for one Saturday and the
boys made about $50 on the deal. If I
the present plan works out as it I
should and other citizens show them-
selvee as willing to help as Mr. Haan
lias been the boys should make more
than this next week and put the assc- j
elation on a good, firm financial bas-
is.
Just now especially does our stock offer you extraordinary bargains and a large choice of the
very latest styles and newest materials.
Many Beautiful New Sample Garments Just In. Only One of a kind.
Every Garment carries a double guarantee for two seasons wear.
Take Advantage of this Sale and buy a useful Xmas Present.
Ladies' All Wool Coats
Latest Styles
Worth $6 00 now ................. $4 00
Worth 7 00 now ........... ..... 4 75
Worth 8 00 now ............ .... 5 25
Worth 9 00 now .................. 6 75
Worth 10 00 now ....... ....... 7 50
Worth 10 75 now .......... . ...... 8 25
Worth 12 00 now ..................9 00
Worth 12 50 now ..................9 50
Worth 12 75 HO W#. •••••••••• •••••• 9 75
Worth 13 50 now .............. 10 50
Worth 13 75 now .................. 10 75
Worth 14 00 now .................. 10 90
Worth 15 00 now ..................11 25
Worth 16 50 now ..................12 75
Worth 17 50 now .................. 13 50
Worth 18 00 now .................. 13 75
Worth 18 50 now .................. 14 25
Worth 18 75 now ..................14 75
Worth 19 50 now ..................15 00
Worth 20 00 now .................. 15 25
Worth 21 50 now .................. 16 75
Worth 22 50 now ..................17 50
Worth 24 00 now .................. 18 75
Worth 25 00 now .................. 19 50
Worth 27 50 now .................. 21 75
Worth 30 00 now .................. 22 75
Worth 33 00 now ................ . 24 75
Worth 35 00 now .................. 26 75
Worth 40 00 now ............ — 28 76
Ladies' All Wool Suits
Latest Styles
Girls’ and Children’s
All Wool Coats
BIBLE CLASSES WANTS COUNTY
HOME INMATES PROVIDED
WITH RELIGIOUS
SERVICES
Paea Resolution Friday Night to Be|
Presented To Supervisors At
January Meeting.
A few days ago a story was print)
ed to the effect that about
twice as much is spent by Ottawa]
county to keep the inmatea of the
county poor house at Eastmanvllle in
tobacco than In religion. This state
of affairs was taken np by the Fen-
eration of Men’s Bible classes and
the Bible class of the Second Re-|
formed chych of Zeeland Friday
at their meeting In Trinity church,
and it was decided to make an effort
to have the Board of Supervisors
make an appropriation for religious]
work at the county farm.
Pres. Van Tongeren brought the|pR()R J0HN R KUIZENGA I>E
matter to the attention of the meet
LIVERS ADDRESSES IN BIG
Worth $1 60 now .................... $1 00
Worth 2 00 now ..................... 1 35
Worth 2 50 now ..................... 1 65
Worth 2 75 now ..................... 1 85
Worth 3 00 now ..................... 2 25
Worth 3 50 now .................... 2 65
Worth 3 75 now .................... 2 85
Worth 4 00 now .................... 3 00
Worth 4 50 now ..................... 3 26
Worth 4 75 now .................... 3 65
Worth 6 00 now .................... 3 75
Worth 5 50 now .................... 4 15
Worth 5 75 now .................... 4 25
Worth 6 00 now ..................... 4 60
Worth 7 00 now .................... 4 75
Worth 8 00 now ..................... 5 00
Worth 9 00 now .................... 6 25
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Ladies’ and Misses’ All Wool
Skirts latest styles all sizes
Miss* s’ All Wool Coats
Latest Styles
00 now ................ $6 6u Worth $6 00 now .................. $1 89
00 now ................ 7 75 Worth $6 00 DO $4 00 Worth 6 76 now .................. 4 ff
75 now ................ 8 75 Worth 7 00 now .................. 4 75 Worth 7 60 now .................. ( 71
00 now ................ 9 75 g 00 6 25 Worth 8 60 59
60 now ................ 10 50 Worth 9 00 6 75 Worth 9 00 now .................. • 74
75 now ................ 10 76 Worth 10 00 now .................. 7 28
00 now ................ 11 26 Worth 10 60 now .................. 7 59
60 now ................ 11 50 Worth 10 75 now .................. 8 25 Worth 10 75 now .................. 7 75
60 now ................ 12 50 Worth 12 00 now .................. 9 00 Worth 12 00no 8 25
00 12 75 Worth 12 60 now .................. 9 60 Worth 12 60 now ................ . t 78
50 now ................ 13 75 Worth 12 76 now .................. 9 76 Worth 12 75 now .................. 9 59
00 now ................ 15 75 Worth 13 50 now ••«••••••••••••••• 10 60 Worth 13 50 now .................. 9 78
00 now ................ 16-75 Worth 13 75 now .................. 10 75 X Worth 14 00 now .................. 10 99
50 now ................ 18 50 Worth 14 00 now .................. 10 90 \ Worth 15 00 now .................. 10 78
00 now ................ 19 75 Worth 16 00 now .................. 11 25 \ Worth 16 50 now .................. 11 75
00 now ................ 21 75 Worth 16 60 now .................. 12 7o \ > Worth 18 00 now ............. — . 12 75
00 now ................ 24 75 Worth 17 60 now .................. 13 50 Worth 18 75 now .............. .... 13 50
60 now ................ 26 50 W’orth 18 00 now .................. 13 75 Wh 19 75 now .................. 14 59
00 now ................ 28 75 Worth 18 50 now ..................14 25 Worth 20 00 now.a ................ 14 75
00 now ................ 31 50 W’orth 18 76 now ..................14 75 Worth 22 00 now .................. 15 78
W’orth 19 50 now .................. 15 00 Worth 22 60 now \ 4 28
Worth 20 00 now .................. 15 26 Worth 22 76 now .................. 1C 89
Ladies’ and Misses’ All Wool
Dresses Very Latest Styles
Worth $4 50 now .............
..... $2 98
Worth 5 00 now .............
...... 3 25
Worth 5 50 now .............
...... 3 75
Worth 5 75 now ................... 4 25
Worth 6 00 now ............. ..... 4 60
Worth 6 60 now .................. 4 75
Worth 7 00 now ............
...... 5 00
Worth 7 50 now.. ................ 6 25
Worth 8 00 now .................. 5 75
Worth 8 50 now_. ....... ........ 6 25
Worth 9 00 now.... .............. 6 75
Worth 10 00 now... ............... 7 25
Worth 12 00 now ................. 9 00
Worth 13 60 now .................. 9 75
* SJ04I
Many advance styles in Waists and Kimonas
Very Suitable for Xmas Gifts.
As you know we tailor all alterations to fit perfectly.
Free of charge.
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
French Cloak Company
26 East 8th Street
Holland, Mich.
RAPIDS AND KALA-
MAZOO.
At fimt It wu proposed to|^”“ “f Fc"11a ^ ^Saturday. The general theme of
or'the addreases la the beat methods
tng. He said he had Investigated
conditions at the county farm and he
felt that something along that line
should be done. He suggested a
resolution to the doard of Supervis-I Prof. John E. Kuizenga of Hope
ors. Bert Slagh read a resolution college left Thursday for Big Rapids
covering this point asking the board where he was asked to deliver
to make an appropriation for this I three addresses before the stu-
pippose
ask for a yearly appropriation
$200 but later It was decided not to|of Blble 8tudy ,n and the
^ specify the amount hut leave that lmporUnce of lt Mr> Kuizenga
to the Judgment of the board. hold8 the chaIr of Blble Study as
The motion was supported and well as the chair of philosophy at
carried almost unanimously. It Is on Hope college and he Is the author
behalf of the Holland Federation and Lf a Bible Study text book that \*
the Zeeland class and it will be pre- being used by the students at the
sented to the Board of Supervisors local institution,
at the January session. At that 0n Monday the Religious Educa-
time the matter will doubtless be tlort a8goclation held a meeting at
referred to a committee which will Kalamazoo college and Mr. Kuizcn-
make investigations. ga was Invited to give the same
The tlan Is to provide for sending three lectures at that convention.
a seminary student or a minister to - 0
the county farm each week to con- Chinese Women Three Decades Ago
duct services mostly in the Holland Affected Style Now Rampag
language, eince that Is the language ing Over America.
.Mch met of the — “"H Frld.y afternoop the Women’,
stand best It Is believed that the cjHtrtUu Temperance Union was on-
cost will be aboift $5 a week, inak*u? Lert4line(i by Miss Maud Zwemer at
the total appropriation In the neigh- L 635 Central AyenUe
borhood of $250. | The preddent Mrs. C. S. Duttou,0 opened the meeting with music
WU. Go Into Effect On HotUnd In-P wu a Bcrlptur,
temrban Saturday lesson "The Women of the Bible",
The new schedule of the Holland aptiy applied by Mrs. Riksen to the
luterurban will go into effect needs of women of the present age.
Saturday. There will be a 9:25 a. TRe top!c for the day being "Moth
m. limited car to Grand Rapids |en5» Mrfl Maraiije 8ang -a Little
which will return at 5:03 p. m. In-
tume of about thirty years ago, con- PEOPLE OF THE NETHERLANDS
sisting of a red skirt, quaintly trim- MADE MERRY
med and paneled with black and
white and gold. Much to the surprise D.t*c®mb1er iB 1116
date of the festival of St. Nicholas
of ladies present it was noted that
this skirt is silt up the back for in the Netherlands. It is perhaps
the most popular feast day in that
fully as many inches as our so-called . .. „ .t ' L1 . „ , , country and Saturday all over Hoi-
new style slit skirt. The first skirt land the children were made glad
owned by the Chinese women is al- and the older ones made merry
ways a red one. Over this is worn a w,th the youngsters. No festival in
closen tunic with flowing sleeves, of'^be -^kerlands exercises a more en-
stead of 4:45. The car to Grand
Rapids formerly leaving at 3:40 p.
m. will leave at 3:35 p. m. The fol-
lowing cars will run as far as the
West Limits only, not going to Mac-
atawa, 8:15 a. m., 10:15 a. m. and
2:15 p. m.
- o - -
Bit of Love” and "Mothers in China”
was chosen by Miss Nellie Zwemer
for the subject of her address. Miss
Zwemer has spent much time In mis-
sionary work In China and her talk
was very Interesting.
She appeared In the Chinese cos-
heavy brocaded silk in colors of Wis-
teria and light green, trimmed with
bands in blue applied with the great-
est care and precision. This garment
is silt on either side. The tiny shoes
complete the costume. Miss Zwemfl*
made quite clear the sordid life of
women in China from childhood to
old age, by telling the story of a girl
named Enough, and her mother wbo
at one time tried to take the child’s
life because she was only a girl and
not loved, and by comparing the
homes of the Chinaman and the
American, of the heathen and the
Christian.
She told of the direful effect of
opium smoking and spoke with sad-
ness of the Introduction of whiskey
and cigarettes by the white trader.
Over the "cup of tea" more Intimate
tales of home life In China were
told and during the social hour were
shown exquisite samples of hand
work including embroidery, drawn-
work and wood carring; curious
pieces of China and brass, and quaint
articles of mystery and superstition
with unpronounceable names. In
pleasing contrast to the last nameu
curios was a new testament In the
Chinese language.
Miss Zwemer was given a vote of
thanks for her splendid address.
Two ladies wero received Into the
Union as new members.
chanting spell over both young and
old than the Dutchman’s "Feast of
St. Nicholas." The Jolly old patron
saint of children corresponds in that
country to the Father Christmas In
other lands though coming three
weeks earlier.
The festival this year Is of even
greater significance than In other
years because of the fact that this
year the Dutch people are celebrat-
ing the centenary of Independence
from French rule. While the feast-
ing In commemoration of this event
has been going on more or less for
some time because an exact date can
not be definitely fixed upon, yet Sa-j
turday the hundredtn anniversary
of Dutch freedom was remembered
with more ceremony than usual.
All the Dutch people were under
the Influence of the holiday spirit
and they combined the merry
making In honor of the patron saint
of children with the feasting in hon-
or of the centenary.
Many Du^tch people in thlp state
who at one time lived In the Neth-
erlands as children remember what
the day means In that country. The
Santa Claus cookies that are con-
sumed by the thousands on that day
are still being baked by Dutch bak-
ers here and there and many fami-
lies who observe the St. Nicholas
day on December 6, altho as the
people become Americanised the
feasting Is more and more postponed
till Christmas time.
ws
To ill who are in search of do-
•Irable and appropriate gifts for
friends and relatives our Holidiy
Greeting for 1913 is
The Best of
Everything for
XMAS
We should be very glad of an early opportunity to show
you our large assortment of new and beauiiful Christmas
Gifts which we now have on display. Our stock of books is
much larger and better than ever before shown in the city of
Holland.
The latest in Pictures, Frames and Mouldings
Bring in your pictures for Framing NOW
Calendars for 1914 in several shapes and sizes, Fountain Pens,
Inkstands, Desk Seats, Files and Paper Knives.
Any HOUSEKEEPER or COOK would appreciate our recipe card index*
price 75c to $2.00. Satisfactory selections for every person cin be made from
our new line of brass goods and Ivory Novelties.
In leather goods we hiv* ^nusic rolls, bill-boob, purses, hsndbags, > collar
bags, traveling sets, etc., ask to see them.
Cameras from 11.00 to $25.00. A Brownie would make a
nice present for your little boy or girl
A large line of new Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Cuff and
Collar Boxes, Work Boxes, etc.
Games, Dolls, Toys, etc., everything you would care to
look at in the line of Christmas Gifts.
H. R. BRINK, The Bookman
*8 L Eighth Street Phone 1715 Holland, Mich-
> -
PACK POUR Holland City Ntws
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NEWS M
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
den Berg — a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Kle'.a
—a girl.
John Boone drove hla rig over the
aldewalk In front ot the Model Drug
•tore Saturday when the horses
•hied at a street car. He quickly
regained control of the horses how-
ever and no one was Injured.
Dave Blom has built a three-room
addition on his cottage at Wauka-
100 and la making general repair?.
The cottage Is being painted and
many new decorations put up.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has placed
lides of the Christmas Bed Cross
seal In all the local theaters where
they are being thrown on the screen
nightly^
Jacob Geerllngs ff retired farmer,
83 years old, suffered a stroke of
paralysis and was found unconscious
in his bed at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dick Root, In East Holland.
His condition is critical.
The High school boys’ basket ball
team coached by Prof Robinson has
been practicing every day In the new
gymnasium and soon the first team
•quad will be cut out from some CO
players. ,
City employees have been at work
getting the electric arches on River
Avenue and Eighth street in shape
Tuesday and yesterday. AH the
lights are now In proper working
order and will be kept lit at the
city’s expenses during the holidays
end for a time before Christmas.
Sheriff Dykhuls is now hunting
for a man believed to be connected
with the attempted murder, his clue
being an initialed shirt, covered
with blood found near where toe
body of the girl lay.
The girl’s condition Is improved.
John Tromp of Mishawaka, Ind.,
wu in the city Thursday to look af-
. ter his property at Macatawa. Mr.
Tromp is one of the oldest residents
of the Macatawa summer resort
From here he went to Lansing to
visit his children, the Rev. and Mrs.
Horace Wilson.
The Knghts of Pythias Thursday
elected the following officers: C. C.
— Albert Rigterink; V. C.—Dr. G.
A. Stegeman; Anthony Wayne Tilt,
p.; W. H. Orr, M. W.; A. J. West-
veer, K. R. and 8. and M. F.; BenJ.
Brower, M. E.; John W. De Vries,
M. at A.; Ray Hoek, I. G:; G. 0.
Hemenway, 0. G.; E. P. Davis, F.
C.; Seth Nlbbelink, trustee.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuls is a great
uncle now and his father, Chief of
Police Henry Dykhuls Is a great-
grandfather. Born Friday morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sikkenga, of
Montague, a daughter. Mrs. Sikken-
ga Is a granddaughter of Henry
Dykhuls.
November 1, a new provision of
the state game law went into effect,
prohibiting the killing of frogs for
•even months. While the frog in-
dustry has not reached big propor-
tions in this locality, large quanti-
ties are speared each year for home
consumption. The new law pro-
tects them until June 1.
The letter carriers at the Holland
postoffice have addressed a petition
to Postmaster General Burleson at
Washington asking for full holidays
with the exception of Christmas and
111 holidays falling on Mondays. The
petition was sent through Postmas-
ter Van Schelven to the authorities
at the national capitol.
George Clipperd, Muskegon Inter-
tyban train dispatcher arrested in
connection with the mystery sur-
rounding Miss Haxel Paine, 17, who
was found bound and unconscious
on a Grand Trunk track near Niyi-
ka several days ago, was released
Thursday morning after proving an
alibi to the satisfaction of the Ot-
tawa county officers.
At the annual election of officers
of the 14th street Christian Reform-
ed church the following were chos-
en: Elders — I. Marsllje, re-elected;
W, Beekman and Anthony Rosbach.
elected for two years; John DeJongh
-elected for one year; Deacons — C.
Dokker, re-elected; H. Fredericks
end A. Wentzel, elected for two
fears; E. S. Holkeboer, elected for
sne year.
Principal Gilbert of the High
school, Tuesday assigned seats
In the new building to the students
so they can take their places with-
out confusion as soon as the transfer
from the old building Is made. As
there are many vacant seats in the
new building, the front seats were
all left vacant. Mr. Gilbert impress-
ed this fact on the minds of the
students when he said that each
I The new High school will be ready (solve the problem.
| for the pupils after the winter vaca-, Capt Everett Zwemer, master of
tlon.
The large plate glass windows
were put in the new front of the
De Pree Handware Co., building Fri-
day.
The shelves of our public library
received a consignment of Dutch
books, 44 volumes in all. Many of
our Dutch people who have made
their home in Holland are making
good use of the Dutch department in
our public library.
The Ore department was called out
Tuesday morning to a lire in the ap-
partment occupied by James Clark,
149 River. Avenue. There was a
slight blase in the kitchen but It
was extinguished before it did much
damage.
Arrangements are being made for
an entertainment of the Holland
high school alumni, to take place
during the holidays. Invitations will
be sent to all members of the asso-
ciation in a few days.
Mrs. Gertrude Turllng who sub-
mitted to an operation In Grand Rap-
ids has returned home and is on the
road to recovery. The operation was
performed by Dr. Welsh two weeks
ago.
The country roads are In very
poor shape just now and in some lo
calitles they are practically impass-
able. The greater part of the beet
crop has been hauled to the plant in
Holland, but those farmers who have
not yet finished are finding it hard
Superintendent Fell of the Hol-
land public schools addressed the
teachers of the Grand Haven schools
at their monthly meeting yesterday
afternoon. Educators from various
parts of the state addressed teachers
at their regular meetings during the
winter.
Thusday afternoon George Par-
sons of Holland, who has been found
guilty, early In the session of the
present term of court, of carrying
concealed weapons, was sentenced
to pay a fine of $15 and $5.80 costs
or be imprisoned in the county jail
for twenty days.
It is reported that the carp fisher-
men in the Kalamazoo river at Saug-
atuck are dong well and making
large catches with few discourage-
ments. Close to one hundred tons
of fish have been taken from the riv-
er up to the present time.
Camp Minnetoska of the High
school Camp Fire Girls organization
met Thursday nght at the home of
Anna Whelan, West 14th street. A
pleasant evening was spent with
games, music and recitations. Re-
freshments were served.
John Pleper who for the past two
years has been in Illinois where he
hits attended the Chicago College of
Optometry, has opened business in
his father’s store, River avemve.
Mr. Pleper passed the state board of
examination and id ready to do all
kinds of work In this line.
TheAuld Lang Syne club formed
during the holidays last year with Pat
Halley as president, will hold its sec
ond annual meeting during the hol-
idays. The club formed last year is
composed of Holland young men who
are for the most part working or go-
ing to school in other cities and gath
er in Holland diying the holidays.
The bulletin of vital statistics for
the month of October, issued Tues-
day, shows that there were 81 births
in Ottawa county and 44 deaths. In
Allegan county there were 59 births
and 48 deaths. In Holland the num
ber of births was 25 and of deaths
8; In Grand Haven, births 7, and
deaths 6; In Allegan city, births 8,
and deaths, 11.
The C. E. society of the 3rd Re-
formed church are furnishing the
reading room in Seminary hall to be
known as Dubbink’s Reading room
in honor of Dr. G. H. Dubbink. The
furnishings consist of two large
fumed oak tables and twelve chairs
to match, bought of the Van Ark
Furn. Co., and are now on exhibi-
tion in their window.
The Parents-Teachers club of the
Central Avenue school will meet
tomorrow afternoon. Several of the
fathers have consented to take part
and it is hoped to make this the best
meeting ever held. The subject for
discussion will be “Then Punishment
that Educates.” Everyone Is wel-
come. Bring the babies.
the steamer Manchester, and Robert
McKay, first mate of the steamer Liv-
ingston, are home, their boats hav-
ing been placed In winter quarters. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
- o -
PENSION LIKE SAVERS
In Secretaiy McAdoo’s first report
to congress several matters were tak
en up for discussion and new legisla
tlon is urged. Among the principal
recommendations was the retire-
ment of llfeeavers on a pension. The
secretary makes the following sug-
gestions which is of interest to the
men in the life saving stations on
the great lakes:
"Consolidation of the revenue cut
ter and life saving services Into one
organization to be known as the
coast guard. Such a consolidation,
the secretary says, would increase
the efficiency of each service, with
the idea that the new coast guard
should become a first naval reserve
In time of war. The increase in cost
would be about $400,000. In this
connection the secretory also recom-
mends legislation for the retire-
ment of life savers on pensions.
- o -
THIRD NUMBER OF LYCEUM
COURSE WILL BE HELD ON
DECEMBER 18
The third number of the Lyceum
course of the M. E. Church will be
held Thursday evening, December
18. The Chicago Ladles’ Concert
Company will be here then and thev
are well worth hearing. Do not fail
to take in this interesting number
on December 18, at 7:30 o’clock.
- o -
HORSE HANGS SELF, MYSTERI-
OUSLY
H. E. Vander .Hagan, who lives
eight miles northwest of Hudson-
vllle, lost a fine colt Friday morning
It. a very unusual and peculiar man
ner. It had been Mr. Vander Hag-
an’s practice to let his colts run in
the pasture and during this warm
weather they have access to an open
shed.
Friday he went out to find the colts
and found this one hanging by his
neck from the fork of a tree that
stood upon the; rivcp* bank. The
colt had been dead several hours.
Dogs had been running rabbits early
in the day, and it Is thought that
the colt became frightened by the
dogs, lost its balance and tumbled
from the high embankment that bor
ders the river at that place. It was
12 feet from the top of the bank
to the colt's head and at least 15
feet from the colt to the earth be-
low.
- -o 
CRISP
K. Prins died last Thursday at
his home at Crisp at the age of 78
years. Deceased is survived by a
widow and four children. Funeral
services were held Monday at the
Crisp church, Rev. Wijngaarden, af-jj
ficiatlng.
Mrs. Wm. Noor, of Muskegon, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
BoWewiJn.
Student, J. Pikaart, of Grand Rap
ids lead the services at the Crisp
church last Sunday, as Rev. Wyn-
gaarden had a classical appointment
in Holland.
Mrs. Henry De Vries, and Miss
Sena Eelman, have returned * to
Grand Rapids, after spending a cou-
ple of days with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm Eelman.
This evening the choir and a
chorus of 84 voices of the Third Re
formed Church will render a sacred
contata, to which the public are in-
vited free of charge. - The front
doors will open at 7:20 The con-
cert will begin at 7:30.
- o -
NOTICE
To the Taxpayers of Holland Town-
ship
Whereas a special committee was
appointed by the board of supervisors
at their last held meeting, to meet
with the Taxpayers of Holland town-
ship to speak on the advisability of
dividing Holland Township, and to
make two townships of same.
Now therefore, a meeting of the
Taxpayers of said Holland township
will be held in the Town hall of
said township on Friday, the 19th
day of December, A.i D. 1913, at 2
o’clock p. m.
By„order of the committee,
A. Vander Haar,
Township Clerk.
ItllU! OT!
Many Special Bargains
We want to call your attention to a few of the many
things we have for you suitable as presents for
the home.
•
In the first place we have about twenty DINING TABLES which we
desire to clean out befoie the end of the year and will give you special bar-
gains. Every one is the latest design. We had to take a quantity to get
the price. Here are only a few of the bargains.
Regular $37 50 48 inch 1-4 oak top Special $30 25
Regular $32 50 48 inch 1-4 oak top Special $27 00
Regular $27 50 48 inch 1-4 oak top Special $22 50
Regular $23 50 48 inch 1-4 oak top Special $19 00
Regular $18 50 45 inch 1-4 oak top Special $14 00
Extra Special 45 inch 1-4 oak top Special $13 50
Solid oak pedestal tables up fiom $7 85
See our line of library tables and stands as we
show some very good values here
Would the family be pleased with one of our Excello Davenports?
Come and see our line and you will be convinced. No davenport made
which is as satisfactory all around and as easily operated as an Excello.
If it is an easy Chair or Rocker
you still need in the home we know we can please
you. See our line of Royal Rest Chairs, Simply push the
button and adjust the back to any desired position.
TWi Ike Button and Rest'
The carp fishermen in Black lake
are meeting with little success and
no large catches have been made
this fall. One day last week when
the large net was lifted two sheep-
head was the total catch. When the
lake freezes over It is expected that
the fishing will be much better thru
the ice.
ZEELAND, FOUNDED BY DUTCH,
IS NOW CITY OF CHURCHES
AND SCHOOLS
Detroit Free Press. — Six miles
northeast of Holland lies the city of
Zeeland, one of the most thrify, wide
awake and progressive of the little
•'big’’ towns in the state.
Like Holland, Zeeland was found-
er by the Dutch, and the true live
Dutch pluck has on more than one
occasion asserted itself in the solu-
tion of momentous questions.
Many yea>s ago Its people abolish-
ed the saloon and Zeeland Is today
a city of churches and schools.
Zeeland is surrounded by a rich
farming community, has a popula-
tion of 2,000 and has a business en-
terprise which keeps the people at
home for its’ trade.
CATCHUP
This name, which is spelt various-
ly catsup, catsup, ketchup and kitch
up. is a corruption of the Chinese
----- word kltjab, the name of an infer-
City employe, commenced digging "““V 1of “S' m*de ™na and
Friday to get .ample, 0f the differ- C" 80ltl ,n other C0UntrlM “ real
ent kinds of dirt seventeen feet be-
low the surface on the lot on which
the post office will be built, to be
sent to the government engineers in
. APPLES ,
Apples were first ^ cultivated in
Washington. The dirt must be ?ot-i brought over from’ England8 by^the
ten by digging a bole six feet square governor of Massachusetts. Govern-
the first twelve feet. For the next or* l8,and was given to General
five feet samples will be obtained Jv,ntihr°P 1n 1632, on condition tbit
by drilling. h* n,“nt " ---- ------he plant an orchard npon It.
o-
imi'W were" caught whispering ^  ^theX^
they would be moved up one seat. g** h,B adv on page 7 of thta issue. C 0 k Co*’ 0Q **** 8*
How about a Sewing
Machine?
This is the time of all times
to settle that question and
buy the FREE and you will __
never regret it as this willjmake one of the best presents
k you can give the family.
Oh how I wish I had a Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet is the expres-
sion we hear from women on
all sides. Give her the thought-
ful present
A GENUINE HOOSIER
We have a complete line of house furnishing goods and you a e more
than welcome to look around and see our display of dinner ware, Toilet
Sets, Lamps of all kinds, Buffets, Bookcases, Pictures, Rugs, etc.
Select your goods early. We will hold them until you are ready forth m. - r
Van Ark Furn. Co.
HOME OUTFITTERS
23-25 W. 8th St.
Msrrled — at the parsonage of
Hope church, Tuesday, December 9,
1913, by the Rev. A. F. Bruske, Mr.
Bruce A. Hewett and Miss Nellie
May Ross, both of Grand Haven,
Mich.
Holland. Mich.
FOR SALE — House and largo lot:
three piece mahogany parlor set;
wine press and ant house. Must
sell on account of going away.
Cheap If sold at once. 219 W. 9th
St
FOR SALE — One large wooden
building to be removed. Make
me an offer. Also one Lawrel 6
hole steel range. 8. W. Miller.
Sw—ll.
- o -
PUBLIC PULSE—
I wish to state to the public that
1 was quoted as running down tne
city government and the police In my
recent trial. I wish to say that this
is untrue and further that all the
boys on the force are friends of mine
— therefore why should I speak ill of
them?
Gabriel Kuite.
Her
Trouble
Now
Ended
Sty* TW* Abort
Bizpa Stom
ach Remedy
** .Sj? TOU itom-
*PNi. mks. ach Buffer era have
tone through lust what I have. At
times gas would form In my stomach
•qd r*»« until It reached my throat
wjttro it seemed to burst leaving an
awful bitter sour taste that wouia
nearly choke me. I could get little
or no relief until I began taking
Blipa Stomach Remedy. Ft has com-
pletely cured me. I have no further
trouble. It Is sure the right medicine.
_ Mrs. E. E. Dibble.
s\ v\\ • *V> •h
-v> \ YYV*
EYE - E tR-NOSE— and— THROAT
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Office: Corner of 8th Street and River
I i OFFICE HOURS
No OHise Hour* ia the morninl or oo Sunday.
jWANTED: — An industrious man tc
represent one of the most •exten-
sive manufacturers of Home Ren
edles, Spices, Extracts, Soaps
Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Dis-
infectants, Stocks and Poultry
Preparations In Ottawa or ad-
joining Counties, Representative
must furnish suitable conveyauce
and bond. Large profits and a
permanent position. Address al
once, The American Remedy Com-
pany, Tiffin, Ohio.
BIspa Stomach Remedy it the new no pep- 1
(Mttltt or will be tent by Parcel Pott upon
receipt of price. Remember it It guaran-
teed— your money back If you want it
BBLLAIRQ DRUG CO.
Bizpa Blsck GRAND RAPIDS, MICH, i
Mfg re. •( Blipa Reatdlat
FOR SALE — 68 acres of good lane
—new buildings. Located 2tf
miles south of Land street and ^
east. Good location. For sale oi
in trade for city property. Fre*!
Ten Cate, Sr., Holland, Michigan
Route No. I, Box 60. Exp. Dec. i
Holland City News FMil  BTTtrrrrr^M
How to Detect the
Alum Baking Powder
"Which are the alum baking powden; ^
bow can I avoid them unless they are named?”
asks a housekeeper.
Here is one way: take the can of a low-
priced powder in your hand and read the
ingredient clause upon the back label The
law requires that if the powder contains alum
that fact must be there stated. If you find
one of die ingredients named alum, or sul-
phate of aluminum, you have found an alum
baling powder.
There is another and a better way. You
don t have to know the names of die alum
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder only;
that assures you a cream of tartar powder,
and the purest and most healthful baking
powder beyond question.
AT THE KNICKERBOCKER
No play of recent years can claim
anywhere near the dramatic perfec-
tion that "A BUTTERFLY ON THE1 nr n n In WHEEL” ig endowed Wittl, tllifl fBCt
J. Kulte was in Grand Rapids Mon admitted by all the dramatic critics
and is the universal opinion of all
Mrs. J. N. Clark is visiting in those who had the good fortune toDouglas. witness this powerful play. Written
Mrs Jflfk Martin of Detroit Is by Edward °- Hommerde. who is aMrs. Jack Martin of Detroit Is Klng,8 Coungel of cong|derable note
vhlunf In tnls div. the trial scene, which Is the big act
George Front was in Gra.td Rap- 0* t^le P^y. la one of the moet real-
Idb Saturday k110' convincing *nd gripping things
ever seen on the stage.
George Bosman was in Zeeland This divorce trial In an English
Tuesday afternoon. court, of a woman who has been un-
Miss Minnie Bingham spent Mon- fittingly placed in a compromising
day in Grand Rapids. position by a former lover, entirely
¥ „ „ „ inexperienced and unaware of the
MU. Luclle Mulder wa. In Grand lntrlgue whlch ha8 80 lnTO,Ted her
Rapids Tuesday. is being sued by her husband for ab-
Wm. Wichere is making a trip solute divorce. The net that the
through New York state. prosecuting counsel has woven
John Bouman of Grand Rapids 1around I1*-- wht,,e' ,aB the alienee
knows, is purely circumstantial, Is
spent Sunday .n this city. Bt. 80und and logical, from a legal
Mrs. Peter Phernambucq of De- standpoint, that did the audience
troit is visiting in this city. n°t know she was entlrey Innocent
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman spent any lnt®nt' t*1®? would be abso-
flatnriiav nron,» o.nM. lutely convinced of its logic and her
S wn!?y Inn0rand ^ a1p,da- . . guilt. The entire Shubert produc-
William Baumgartel who has been tlon u ^Trlei. Coming Jantw 6
seriously ill is improving rapidly, to the Knickerbocker.
Mrs. Simon De Groote and daugh-J - o -
ter were in Grand Rapids Monday. WOMEN'S LITERARY CLUB COM
Lee Cummings has sold his Over- E8 TO THE END OF ONE
land Touring car to Dr. F. Brouwer.
Peter McCarthy, mayor of BiM
Center was in Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
Arthur TIel of Gra tl Rapids was
visiting in this city Saiu.-day an l
Sunday.
PERIOD.
The Woman’s Literary club finish-
ed its atudy of the ctvil war Tues-
day.
Mrs. Van Raalte read selections
from the charming ‘'Reminienes"
by Rebecca Harding Davis. The
this city.
led recently, vir., Lincoln and some
Aid. Frank Dyke left Tuesday for
itoekey after .pending a few day. °J lhe >"wary men living in
Concord and Cambridge.
The moet amusing anecdotes con-
cerned Bronson Alcott, who held the
belief that the pear was an article
Petoek after s s
in the city.
Mrs. B. N. Danhoff and Mrs. Long-
fellow left Titesday for a short visit
in South Haven.
John Ver Lee of Denver, Colorado t f diet which moet affected the dis-
is in the city for an extended visit position of one eating it. He it was
with his parents. who built a beautiful vine-covered
N. R. Stanton returned Friday retreat for Emerson but neglected
from visiting schools in the North- to cut a door therein,
ern part of the county. • 'The address of Mrs. Van Durer
The Ladies Aid society of the M. about "Prisons— North and South/
E. church meet this afternoon at was remarkable and showed a fair-
neon at 2:30 o’clock in the Byrns’
parlors.
Messrs. John Lubbers of East
Saugatuck and Luke Lugers of Hol-
land were in the city Wednesday to
attend the funeral of John Strabbing
held that afternoon.
Anthony Walvoord, missionary in
Japan, who has been visiting in this
city left Friday for a trip through
the west. He will return to Japan
in about a month.
Miss Amber Fitzgerald of Cadillac
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Friend
is visiting at their home in this
city and expects to remain hero
several months after the holidays.
The following people spent Satur-
day in Grand Rapids: Mr. and M;s.
W. J. Olive, Mrs. G. T. Haan, Miss
Marie Gomeson, Mrs. John Kelley,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vlsscher, Miss Maud
Williams, W. H. Wing and daughter
Hazel, Miss Eliza Zwemer, John
Zwemer, Fred Yonkman and Miss
Dena Rotman.
Mrs. M. Pavey left for Philadel-
phia to spend the holidays with her
daughter, Marie Pavey, who Is play-
ing an eight weeks’ engagement at
the Adelphlc theater as "Jo” in
’’Little Women.”
Dr. Vanden Broek of Grand Rap-
ids was visiting homes lb this city
yesterday soliciting patronage. He
claims he can cure most chronic dis-
eases.
„ Miss Bernice Hasten has been
chosen to chaperone and coach the
girl’s basket ball teain of High
school this season.
This evening the choir and a
chorus of 84 young people of the
Third Reformed church will render
a sacred cantata, to shlch the pub-
lic is Invited free of charge. The
front doors will open at 7:20 for
the public. The concert will begin
at A: 80. .
mss that does not always character-
ize a subject, such as this. Both the
north and south had expected the
war to come to an end in a short
time, so the prison facilities were
inadequate. In the North the full
and shelter problem was greater as
the hard winters were difficult for
the prisoners from the south to en
dure.
When we consider the horror of
Libby and Andersonville prisons in
the south we must also remember
that the whole south was poverty
stricken and even the troops suffered
lor lack of food.
The escape of Rose and Hamilton
from Libby was related. They, with
Av chisel and a knife for tools, man-
aged to dig a passage way where by
one hundred and nine prisoners es-
caped. Libby has been removed to
Chicago where it is now a part of
the great Colosseum. Andersonville
is a cemetery now fittingly in
charge of the Women’s Relief Corps.
After Miss Jennie Brouwer had
rendered two songs, flttng tributes
were given to those who planned the
great campaign of the war: Lee was
given by Mrs. Robinson Sherman by
Mrs. Balgooyen; and Grant by Miss
Gates.
The final number was the "Note-
Book" read by Mrs. Thurber. In
this were gathered up many interest-
ing things that cannot be considered
in the special papers. Some of these
were: "The Underground Railroad.”
An Intimate anecdote of Jefferson
Davis taken from Mrs. Pickett’s
“Pickett and His Men,” a poem
about Josephine Miller, who baked
bread for the Union soldiers even
though the hoqpe in which she was
baking was right on the firing line.
CHRISTMAS
smjsMisJusz Christmas Shopping
We have our entire stock on display for the Holidays
Our Store is “brimful” of useful Gifts—
the kind that makes the other fellow happy
-CARRY THIS LIST WITH YOU WHEN YOU SHOP-
Silk Half Hose
Fancy Vests
•'! Fancy Kerchiefs
Mufflers
Umbrellas
| Cravats
r_- Gloves
Coat Sweaters
Mackinaws
Suit Cases
Collar Bags
Leather Sundries Pajamas
Smoking Jackets Jewelry
Bath Robes Shirts
Bags Suspenders
Slippers Hats
Above we submit various suggestions. Study them over carefully;
you 'll surely find something that will meet with your favor.
We invite you to come in and inspect our beautiful display of Christmas Gifts. Every courtesy will be ex-
tended and we assure you the best values obtainable. We shall await your early visit.
P. S. BOTER & CO.
“For Christinas Gifts for Men”
jig.*-.
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Wearing Apparel
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
At Reductions of 1-3
/
%
Hi n
liJy
You Pay No Money Down
We reliaze you need your Money to buy Christmas Presents with— but
You also Need Clothes for Christmas
And we therefore make it easy for you-pay only a little each week
This is the one great opportunity for those who need new clothes but still feel duty bound not to neglect their family and
friends on Christmas. STOP AND THINK! You can wear new clothes with absolutely »no money spent. Then again— how
about giving wearing apparels for Christmas? Do you know of anything more sensible to give or more practical to receive?
These are a tew examples of the Reductions:
Women’s $15
SUITS ....... .
Women’s $20
SUITS .......
Women's $25
SUITS .......
Women’s $15
COATS .......
10.00
13.34
16.67
10.00
Women’s $20
COATS .......... 13.34
Men’s $15
OVERCOATS.-- 10.00
Women’s $25
COATS - ... ...... 16.67
8.34
Men’s $20
OVERCOATS • . 13.34
Women’s $12.50
DRESSES ........
Men’s $25
OVERCOATS... 16.67
Women’s $15
DRESSES ........ 10.00
Men’s $15
SUITS .. ....... 10.00
Men’s $20
SUITS ..... ...
Boy’s $7.50
SUITS ...... ..
Boy’s $10.00
OVERCOATS.
Men’s $3.00
HATS .......
13.34
5.00
6.67
2.00
No Money Down
So buy your new clothes for Xmas and still
have money for your friends and
family’s gifts
What is more Sensible for
Gifts than Clothing? 10 E. Eighth St
- T v Jr™
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T YOU HAW IN THIS PAPKlt
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. W. Baumgartel, who has b-'cn
innected with the Grand Haven
Railroad for several years has been
Appointed statlou agent at this sta-
tion. Mr. Jas. E. Higgins has been
too 111 to attend to his duties, and Is
too weak as yet to retain the charge.
On Saturday evening last the lov-'day.
era of the quadrille assembled at Mie I Miss Hayton, bookkeeper at W.
Phoenix Hotel, and whiled away a H. Beach's was in Grand Rapids
tew pleasant hours. The music was ; Wednesday.
music would make In our taxes. The
Infliction is not very great however,
as his paper reaches but a limited
number of ouj- citizens.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mr. W. C. Walsh of this city was
in Allegan Sunday.
Ex Mayor P. H. Me Bride took a
trip to the county seat last Mon-
|u|nishett )>y a nefw orchestra!) of
young men under the guidance of
Dr. Gee. This was the first of the
season and terminated harmonious-
ly-
Vast Improvements are continual-
ly being made on the Chicago and
Michigan Lake Shore R. R. Car-
loads upon car loads of steel rails
tre being transported to the place
of their destination to take the place
of iron rails, and quite a number
of bridges are being filled up to de-
crease danger, and wear and tear of
bridges.
What is the matter with our mail
ngers? Recently our Zeeland
package was flivig into a wrong bag,
•nd it took five days for it to reach
Its destination. Last week our sub-
ubscribers at Salem received the
papers of two weeks at once and won
what was the matter with the
nter. We would like to see the
intendent of the mall routes
this State appoint messengers
that will be more careful with our
Interests. We don’t propose to pay
tage for the privilege of having
some slouchy messenger destroy our
business; at least, not without a
bowl that will reach Washington.
During a trip to Salem we were
surprised to find the centre bearing
•uch a prosperous aspect. Mr.
Hardy has built a line large two
•tory building- for hotel purposes,
and has been successful to such an
extent that his place is the acknow-
ledge headquarters of the centre.
Our genial friend, Mr. Gardner who
a very large blacksmith shop
plete to weld all the "links to-
er," flourishes. Mr. Sutter,
"wealthy retired farmer, looks as
fresh and feels as happy as ever:
Mr. George Heck, who runs a saw-
mill under that name, reports busi-
brisk and flourishing in short,
body seemed happy, jovial and
-natnred, and even the farmers
itted that winter wheat looked
pwry fine. We are grateful to the
le of Salem for their patronage
[and hospitality, and hope they may
It to their advantage to trade in
this city, as our wheat market is as
good as anywhere else In the State.
j|:: At a regular meeting of Unity
Lodge, No. 191, F. and A. M. last
Wednesday evening the following
officers were elected: 0. Brevman,
W. M. Vaupell. S. W.:. H. C. Matlan,
J. W.; E. Herold, Treas.: C. B.
Wynne, Sec’y.; E. M. Williams. S.
p.: G. Laepple, J. D.; W. J. Scott,
ler. . The Installation of thep«
r» will take place December 12
5fc78, In the hall of the Lodge, after
Which they and their friends will
le themselves hv an oyster su,o-
p«r at the Tltv Hall.
THIRTY YEAR8 AGO
We are pleased to inform the peo-
ple of this city of a reduction that
has been made in the rate of placing
telephone Instruments in the city.
For an instrument m a place of bust
ness, $48; In a private residence,
$S6. This reduction under the cir-
nces is very good, and ought
to aerve as an inducement for our
«ltisens to place them in their homes
And places of business.
The Grand Haven "News-Journal”
la agitating the question of erecting
a tower and putting in a town clock
on their city hall, or engine house.
A good scheme whfch did not work
In our city. As a tempting morsel
In the "cast off clothing" line It
nay be a very profitable Interprise
for Grand Haven to pick up.
At a meeting of Cresent Tent. No.
€8, Knights of the Macabees, held
last Monday evening, the following
officers were elected: Commander,
Sir Knight W. H. Rogers, Lieutenant
mander, Sir Knight L. S. Graves
rd Keeper, S. K. Frank Barr;
nance Keeper, 8. K. W. Baumgar-
tel Prelate. S. K. J. B. Brown;
clan, S. K. R. Best; Sergeant
8. K. L. D. Baldus; Master at Arms
8. K. Wm Swift; 1st Master of the
Guards, 8. K. E. Montleth; 2nd
Master of Guards. S. K. C. R. Bax-
ter; Sentinel, S. K. H. C. Howlett;
Picket, 8. K. T. L. Welsh; Sir.
ght, M. W. Rose is the past Sir
ight commander.
The graveling of Ninth Street is
ing very nicely and will be
pleted soon. When the present
rovement is finished this street
be one of the finest thorough
in the city. We hope that next
iwar the property owners on Tenth
twet will consider making a like
provement. a
*?hn Doesburg, youngest son
C* D(K*burg, returned borne
Wednesday from Ashland Wis-
n where he has been connected
with the pleasure steamer S. B. Bar-
ker. The Barker was “laM up”
ut a week ago. Capt. F. R
Brouwer is expected home today.
We notice In Justice Roost’s re-
rt to the Common Council that he
iflned one of our young men five
' - for driving over the bridge
Black River at a pace faster
than a walk,
on
Miss Jennie Osborn, preceptress
of the High School went to Muske-
gon, Wednesday.
Mrs. Ward, nee Ella Harrington
of Marshall, Mich., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harring-
ton.
Mr. R. E. Werkman. of the Werk-
man Manufacturing company went
to Massillon, 0., Monday on busi-
ness.
Mr. James Smith, superintendent
of the Waverly Stone Company, left
for Hanover, Michigan on Thursday.
He will not return until next spring
when the company will resume opera
tions at their quarry.
Went Olivo
Miss Black and Mrs. Porter are
on the sick list.
Mr. Marshall the new minister is
giving very good satisfaction.
Mr. Curtis Semmtons who spent
the summer here, has returned to
his home in Jackson.
Olive Centre
John Ovens has about fifty acres
of plowing done with an idea of en-
larging upon it if the weather is
favorable.
A nice little surprise was snapped
on J. H. Carey and family, Tuesday
evening. Music, plays, cider and
apples caused the few short hours
before midnight to speed quickly
away. Everybody enjoyed it and all
were invited to come again.
Runaway Monday Evening
Considerable excltment was creat-
ed last Monday evening at the east
end of Eighth Street, by a runaway
team which was attached to/ a load
of wood. The horses ran as far as
Fish Street, where they were stop-
ped without much damage being
done. The team belonged to Mr.
Vender Heuvel, who lives seven
miles north of Holland.
Butter is getting to be quite a
luxury. It Is now being sold at
twenty-six cents a pound.
Theological stdent, J. Van Zanten
will conduct the services In the
Third Reformed Church tomorrow
morning.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Detroit Evening News — Holland
is emphatically a newspaper town.
Eight papers are published there,
whose conbined population is some-
thing like 1500.
Last week a man went hunting
while his wife split wood. — "Cedar
Springs Clipper.
It is reported that there are thir-
teen places in South Haven where
liquor is sold and that in a local op-
tion county. Three of them have
blind tigers. Persons who can be
trusted not to squeal pass through
the ante chamber, put their money
on a slide and call for the drinks.
The money disappeara, a door slides
and drinks are pushed out on a
shelf.
Frank J. Dyk and wife of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. H. Zuidema of Oak-
dale Park, WIerd J. Dyk of Kensing-
ton, Illinois. Rev. Jacob Dyk o"f
Clyde, N. Y., and John Bernicus of
Cedar Springs were In the city Fri-
day. in attendance at the funeral of
their late father, Jacob F. Dyk.
FIFTEEN YTARS AGO
I tor ter- Bran der ho r* t
Married at the home of the bride’s
mother on Columbia Avenue, by R.
K. Van Goor, on Wednesday even-
ing, Geo. Branderhorst and Miss An-
nie Docter. The wedded couple *ill
leave Monday for their home 1
LOCAL LAW FIRM STARTS AT-
TACHMENT PROCEEDINGS
FOR $00,000.00
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate File
Suit for Henry Pelgrim, Sr., As
Receiver for C. L. King
& Company.
Friday in circuit court in
Grand Haven the law firm of Diek-
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, sUrted
what is probably the largest attach-
ment suit that has ever been begun
in the court of this county. The
amount involved is $60,000.00.. Larg
er attachments may have been made
but none of the court officials have
any recollection of them. This
enormous amount, a fortune in
itself ,1s asked for In behalf of the
creditors of the C. L. King & Co.
The suit was started by the local
attorneys for Henry Pelgrim, Sr.,
who la acting as receiver for the C.
L. King & Co., which firm went Into
bankruptcy some months ago. It 1§
against the Eastern Basket & Veneer
Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., and the attach
ment is levied upon the plant and
grounds of the C. L. King & Co., in
this city.
All last year the C. L. King & Co.
shipped basket materials to the East-
ern Basket & Veneer company and
this material, to the amount of $60,-
000.00 it is claimed, was paid for by
the Buffalo concern in notes. These
notes however have not been re-
deemed, and In the meantime, the C.
L. King & Co. has gone into bank-
ruptcy. Mr. Pelgrim, as receiver Is
looking out for the interests of the
creditors of the local company and
hence he has started the attachment
proceedings to secure the local
grounds and plant for the creditors.
If the suit should be successful the
factory and grounds here will be
converted Into money and applied to
the partial liquidation of the debts
of the local manufacturing concern.
There has been considerable talk
to the effect that the -C. L. King &
Co. would be reorganized, but it
was stated on good authority today
that there in no prospect of this
whatever. It was stated that the
plant would be dismantled and the
grounds sold. The suggestion has
been made that the city should buy
the place for park purposes and In
case the present suit Is successful
such may be the final outcome.
- o -
_____ n Maxi
well City, New Mexico, where the dows open except six and he had
groom is director of a Santarium lo-'been trying ever since September to
cated there. The bride Is one of Ket them 0Den.
our well known school teachers. The
license Issued in this case Is No. 300
for the year 1898,
ty.
in Ottawa Coun-
BOTH
December 10 at Grand Rapids. The
bride will be Miss Jennie Brown, a
well known and very popular Grand,
Rapids girl.
Henry Frls, who has been In Cadi-',
lac the last four weeks establishing churehes the
a new news agency for the Grand cnupcne,, ine
ANNUAL VOLUME OF THIS
KIND.
Christmas Gifts
AT THE HARDWARE STORE
John Nies Sons Hardware Co.
TEACHERS HAKE HARD FIGHT
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS
FEATURE DURING
DECEMBER.
The schools in Holland are doing
their share in the work of creating
Interest in the anti-tuberculosis
campaign that is now being waged
In Holland through the sale of Red
Cross seals and In other ways. Su-
perintendent Fell has asked all h’s
teachers to make this a special fea-
ture for December work in physiol-
ogy. He is working in hearty ac-
cord with the Civic Health Commis-
sion of which Mrs. Van Duren is the
chairman. The school children are
busily engaged In Belling the Red
Cross seals, and a great deal of in-
terest and enthusiasm is being man-
fested. One little second grade boy
told his teacher be had all his win-
Cutlery
Buy Him a
GILLETTE
Safety Razor
Ten kinds, all the Standard
Makes, $1.00 and Up
OLD STYLE RAZORS
Many different kinds
Shaving Outfits
Manicure Sets
Scissors in Sets
Pocket Knives
An Immense Assortment
10 c to $2.50
Flash Lights
All the latest kinds
Leather Pocket
Books
FOR GEN1LEMEN
For the Home
Coffee Percolators
Many kinds and sizes in aluminum, copper
and granite
Casseroles
•j
Universal Bread Makers
Food Choppers
Alarm Clocks
Table Cutlery
Icy Hot Bottles
at popular prices
Bissel Carpet Sweepers
Silverware
Good Goods For Little Money
For the Boys and Girls
Sleds, many kinds
Skates, Ice and Roller
Dollar Watches
22 caliber Rifles,
King Air Guns
Scissors
Getting the school pupils person-
ally Interested on the work of pre-
vention of tuberculosis is more ef-
pointed ^ ^upeHntendent* n'r 'y ,,£',ecUre ,han bul,d"’* "
Eleventh Life Saving Dist.. left for,A11 that ,8 nece88ary ,n the cam'
Washington, D. C. Wednesday morn- jagainst this dteeasW ^  rhe
ing in response to a telegram from ' principal of unrestricted fresh air
Gen. Supt. Kimball directing him to fcr all the time. If that principle
rep°r, headouarter,. ^  gel8 hold o( the pre8ent gener.
Won it h " , , , ation of children all over the land
^Wealth cover, a multitude Ignor ^  ^ „ more thln balf won.
James Vestay, the redoubtable And the Holland w^oo18 are doinK
Jimmy, the baseball pitcher who their part In imparting to the pup-
^on Holland s first love, is going to Rg the necessary information,
take a plunge into matrimony. _ n
SAMECHORUSES SING
CANTATA
This evening two large choruses
will render In two different
same cantata. Altho
Rapids Press.Ts in the city to spend thi* apparently looks like compeil-
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Bon neither chorus knew that the
Mrs. H. Frls. He will leave Monday other had chosen this cantata until
,oiUhernlpartB<of*the^it,rfIterD ^  ^
_ o _ was too late to change. It la how-
H. W. HARDIE ISSUES NINTH ever ‘ ,traD8e ColllcldenC0 thIt thl'
particular piece of music was pick-
ed out by the two leaders from per-
haps 50 or 76 others and that it
Etch year H. W. Hardle puta out hsp|)S„ed lhst both deddod on the
a beautiful llluatrated catalogue of ,aml) evenlng
V'ZZ mLh more <’,abora,e 'h“n Chrtr/- TTto'le Jven te'ihe
« leeaon to numeroua other realdent, "the Noth Aoni^l Cats- Fourteenth atreet Chrlatlan He-
Of thla locality." |1(>*ue and 11 contaloa cuta of Bam- formed cburcb under lbe leaderahip
Mr. J. Kulte ha, sold hi, butcher P e* ^ dl‘mond'’ "‘tehee and ,11- Mr Bennlker of Grand Raplda,
0.,h!f clt,' t0 L 9- s«*te ’",rwar8.for tlle 1914 The apd lbe Tblrd Reformed church
In rJ^rt H*:"1 '**™*'- ^  ,a beauU'l,"i' I,rl”tad «>'- under the leaderahip of John Van
rtt m^ut.l^the p J U“ TT ^ ^ 9”b0‘“d -teralul,. Both the choruse. are
‘on of this meat market, as he^s 7 a Peaco^k d®8'K“9 the Ul* b<>* large ones and both have been prac-
joung man full of life and energy. , n the or,glnal coIor8- The cat- tlcIng falthfUiiy for many weexs.
The editor of De Hollander In his beau,,fu,y Dr,oted and 1* Although two large auditoriums are
‘ issue shows his ignorance as to the most €,8b(>rate of Its kind put avajiabie it is believed that both
'V ,b: °’lt b7 ‘n!r l0Ci, re,a" "rm- *«1 be crowded when the enntete I.
oiars In our public schools, and — p _
terribly over an Imaginary In ilt . . « „ " • KlTen*
that the teaching of vocsl Dr. 0611 8 Antiseptic SaiVl p 
9 Good for til Skin Dlssasee. •
Great Slaughter Shoe Sale
At The Enterprise Shoe Store
From Thursday, Dec. Ilth to Dec. 24th
/'kWING to the mild Fall, the sale on Fall and Winter Shoes has been
* J light. Our shelves are loaded with goodtf and we have decided to have
a sale that will move them qufek. Look over the list below and see
what a saving you will make by buying at this sale.
All our Men’s and Women’s $5.00 Shoes $4.25
All our Men’s and Women’s $4.50 Shoes $3.90
AH our Men’s and Women’s $4.00 Shoes $3.50
All our Men’s and Women’s $3.50 Shoes $3.00
All our Men’s and Women’s $3.00 Shoes $2.60
All onr Men’s and Women’s $2.50 Shoes $2.15
All our Men’s and Women’s $2.00 Shoes $1.75
All other Shoes and Slippers below $2.00, we give 10 per cent discount.
We also give 10 per cent discount on all our Rubber goods. Look over
our bargain tables.
We Close Out a Lot Of
Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
at cost or below• #'r * , • •  •
---/?••* •- • • ^  -v i 1----,- -Jfc  -y -a. ---,4. ---- i. ***
Take advantage of this sale as you may not have an opportunity to buy such up-to-
date Shoes at snch low prices again.
Remember, Sale starts Thursday, Dec. 11th
STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS
Enterprise Shoe Store
Phone 1333 238 River Ave*
Remember, we also do flrst-olese repairing.
W II? •
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’ WISCONSIN EDITOR PROTESTS
AGAINST CALLING DUTCH
HEAVY DRINKERS.
* " Chris tUn AdTOcmtc” Print* Inter-
esting Ankle Exploding a Very
Common Notion.
The December issue of the Wis-
. conain Christian Advocate, a month-
ly magazine published in the inter
testa of the M. E. church in Wis
“ consin, takes issue with the common
notion often expressed that the
Dutch are heavy 'drinkers. The arti-
• de is written in connection with the
recent victory of Henry Jacobs of
Hope College in the Intercollegiate
Prohibition contest. The editor of
the Christian Advocate is A. J.
! Penjamln, himself at one time a
student of Hope College. The articlefollows: ««!
“It is not an unusual thing to hear
it said in discussion on the subject
of temperance that the business Is
largely carried on and the drinking
habit strongly prevalent among the
foreigners of our country, particu-
larly among the Du^tch.
“Such notions entertained almost
exclusively, we are glad to say, by
people who are not informed, must
have received quite a severe Jolt the
other day when the dally papers an-
• nounced that first honors had been
awarded at the Inter-collegiate Pro-
hibition association meeting held in
Columbus during the great conven-
tion to Henry C. Jacobs of Hope
college, Holland, Mich. Now, Hope
College Is a school built, owned and
controled by the old Dutch Reform-
ed church. Students of other m-
tlonalties are as rare as four-leaved
clovers in a meadow.
“We know whereof we speak for
It is here that “Ye editor," in his
boyhood days, himself wrestled with
Logarithms and Calculus, with An-
abases and Odysseys, German and
Trench, together with all the "Olo-
giea’ and ‘Osophles’ known to the
world at that time.
“Holland, the seat of Hope college
is a city of 10,000 or 12,000 inhab-
itants composed almost exclusively of
Hollanders, and yet It Is a city which
outlaws the saloon at every election
“Now If there is any town any-
where, of this size, In America con-
elating exclusively of Englishmen, or
Irishmen, or Scotchmen, or Welsh-
men, or Manxmen, or what not, that
can make any better showing on the
question of Temperance than this
city, let us hear from such by all
means. Rut in any event let us stop
heaving contumely on the Dutch and
insinuating that beer is manufactur-
ed solely for them, for it is not.
There are others.
“We congratulate Hope college on
Its honors and our friend Jacobs on
winning that IT 5 prize. It is
splendid testimonial to the fact that
Hope college has a live man for
president in fostering a Prohibition
club in his school, and that the con-
stituency of Hollanders behind that
school are progressive men and keep
ing up with the demands of the hour
“And again we say unto you: Stop
this putting all the blame upon Che
Dutch."
Members of Literary Society Are Re-
quested to Send In Gifts
Early.
Mrs. Oggel, the president of the
Woman’s Literary club wishes the
members of the club to remember
that next Tuesday the club is to
have its Christmas Tree for the Chil-
dren’s Home at 8t. Joseph. The
committee will be at the club rooms
Tuesday morning from 9 o’clock to
receive the gifts for the tree. It will
help the committee very much
the ladles will have their gifts brot
early so that there will be plenty of
time to arrange them.
^  o
Friends Gather at The Home of Ger-
' trade Holtgeerts
A surprise party was given in lion
or of Gertrude Holtgeers Friday
at her home, 252 Maple Avenue.
Those present were John Schutte
Charles Nieboer, John Fransberg,
Garret Meyer, Robert Walters, Ed-
ward Maatman, Simon Wiegerink
Dick Heerlnga, Herman Terpstra
John Rotman, Anna Knapp, Annie
Fransburg, Helen Dykatra, Helene
Kievlt, Jennie Woldring, Lizzie Bal-
durn, Sena Harsenvoort, Greselede
Nykerk, Johanna Walters, Grace Olt-
huis. Games were played and refresh
ments were served. All reported a
good time and departed at a late
hour.
THE HIDHONVILLE MURDER
CASE ADJOURNED
YESTERDAY
Nine witnesses were examined
Tuesday iq' the hearing of Morris
IOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
WOULD HAVE SCHOOL USE
SAME PRECAUTIONS
HOLLAND DOES .....
and Frank Atwood, the Ottawa coun-
ty farmers charged with manslaugh-
ter in connection with the death of
Zelma Hammond Atwood, secret
wife of Morris.
Yesterday Mrs. Eliza Lowing,
mother of the dead woman was plac-
ed on the stand and subjected to a
grilling cross-examination, and fol-
lowing her, Robert Cheyne, Zelma
Atwood’s uncle was called. These
two are considered the star witness-
es.
The examination was adjourned
until the latter part of next
week, when some expert testi-
mony will bring it to an end. Dr.
W. A. Maxfield of Hudsonville, who
first examined the corpse of the vie
tim, will be put in the stand, and Dr.
A. 8. Warthin of Ann Arbor, who
performed the autopsy, also will be
called. Dr. Warthln's report is in
Prosecutor Osterhous’ hands, bu^t its
contents are guarded. It is also pos-
sible the chemist who examined the
stomach and viscera of the dead
woman will be subpoenaed. His re-
port has not yet reached the prose-
cutor.
The questions put to the witnesses
Tuesday sought chiefly to show that
Mrs. Atwood was dead before she
was hanged to a small tree in a
thicket opposite the home of her se-
cret husband.
Among the witnesses examined
were Elmer Gillet, Albert Hop, Al-
fred Ladiwag, members of the cor-
oner’s Jury, and the Georgetown Jus-
tice of the peace, Robert Campbell,
who acted as coroner in the case.
Their testimony was directed toward
Frank Atwood bad discovered it, I
and had gone to Bauer to determine
what to do. Cheyne, with Depv^ty
Sheriff Northouse, Clarence Hall, a|
hrother-in-law of the victim, and a<
couple of other men had heard that
the corpse had been discovered, but
did not know where it was. The I
uncle came upon the body first, and
according to the evidence, shouted,
’My God, boys, look here."
That he also called espec.al atten-
tion to the knots, and the foot
prints which led up to the tiee, was
the testimony of Albert Hop, whoj
swore that Cheyne laid special stress I
on all , this unusual evidence. Thef
name of Cheyne was also brought up
in the cross examination of Deploy
Sheriff Northouse the last witness of
the day.
The deputy was questioned as to|
whether or not Cheyne had told him
of a dream in which he (Cheyne)
caw the body hanging to a tree andj
the officer admitted having heard1
something of that sort. Northouse I
also told of Oheyne’s telling him
that he had a vision in which he was!
told that the Atwood boys had no
connection with the crime. The de-l
fense used Cheyne’s name on every
witness, and traced almoet his every |
movement from the time he arrived
at his sister’s home during that fate- 1
ful and eventful week, until he left.
Clark E. Higbee, Judge of probate
of Kent county, related in detail the!
marriage of Morris Atwood and Zel-
ma Hammond, in his office on April
13, 1912. This wedding occurred a]
few weeks after the birth of a daugh
ter to the woman. The Judge said
that at that time Atwood admitted
parentage to the infant, which was,
in the following June, adopted Into
a Grand Rapids family.
Herbert Lowing a brother of Zel-
ma, was also examined but hie tea-!
timony developed nothing new.
- o --
FIRST OPOSSUM SEEN HERE IN
MORE THAN TWENTY
YEARS
An opossum, the first animal of!
the kind that has been seen In Otta-
wa in over 20 years, was killed a!
week ago in Robinson township.
The opossum is a southern animal.
Often they are not unusual in south-
ern and central Ohio, but it is very
seldom indeed, that they are seen in
Michigan. An opossum hunt in the I
fall in Dixie land is one of the treats
for southern sportsmen and the I
meat of the opossum is said to be of
a particularly fine flavor. The rural]
colored person in the south is par-
ticularly fond of its meat and they
particularly know how to cook and]
flavor the meat. The animal is a
dull white and the fur is long, fine!
and wooly.
MAKES TOUR OF INSPECTION
THROUGH NEW HIGH SCHOOL
BUILDING
Architect John D. Chaubb of Chi-
cago who has been in charge of the
building of the new high school and
Contractor Frank Dyke were in the
city Tuesday and made an inspection
of the building. They found every-
thing in first class shape and the
school is practically ready for occu-
pancy. The work was to the com-
plete satisfaction of the architect.
Mr. Chaubb is also the architect of
the school which Dyke and Costing
The methods employed in the Hol-
land schools the past few months
have proved singularly effective aud
there has been but very little illness
and no epidemics of any kind. This
favorable state of affairs is ascribed
largely to the efforts that are being
made to guard the pupils against in-
fection. Once a week all the desks
are washed with a four per cent so-
lution of carbolic acid and each day
the floors are swept after being cov-
ered with the well known sawdust
mixture treated with the same solu-
tion.
The pupils in the city are however
constantly exposed to disease carried
by children who attend the schooi
in the rural districts In the immed-
iate vicinity of Holland. Many indi-
vidual cases of disease have been
traced to the children coming in con
tact with the outside children who
attend school where no suph pre-
cautions are being taken..
While the health board of this city
. naturally has noi Jurisdiction over
the outside schools nevertheless
they are making efforts to interest
the boards of those schools in the
methods that are being employed
here. By doing this the health board
is not only extending its influences
for the benefit of the pupils of those
outside schools but is at the same
time protecting the children of the
city schools who frequently come in-
to more or less contact with the out-
siders.
The washing of the desks with this
•elution will not harm them in tne
least. And the experience in this
city has shown that it is very effec-
tive as a preventative.
are putting up in Petoskey and he
the position of the body, the condl- expressed himself as also well pleas-
tion of the clothing ,the knots which ed with the workmanship there,
secured the victim’s body to the| The new high school here is corn-
tree, and tracks leading up to the^piete wittt the exception of the
tree to which Mrs. Atwood was found seats and they are expected soon.
hanging.
It was the opinion of all these
witnesses that the clothing, while
not absolutely dry, was only moist,
which is thought to establish the
fact that the body was not out in
the rainy and sleety weather of the
week Zelma Atwood disappeared.
The underclothing was clean, they
testified and the shoes were without
mud.
According to Deputy Sheriff Nort-
house of Jenison, the tracks made by
a woman’s shoe, within a few rods
of the place where the body was
found, were not made by the shoes of
the victim but by a smaller foot.
All the evidence showed that the
body was hanging with the back to
the tree and that an unusual knot,
known as the double half hitch, se-
cured the rope to the sapling and a
similar knot tied the hemp around
her neck . The witnesses all admit-
ted their inability to tie such a knot,
and it was the general belief that
practice was necessary to do it.
According to Alfred Ladiwag s
testimony, tlje accused men’s father
was a sailor and had an extensive
knowledge of knot tying. He testi-
fied that in times past, when a crowd
of the men of the neighborhood con-
gregated, the Atwood boys would
show the others how to tie unusual
knots. Mr. Ladiwag is practically a
life-long acquaintance and friend of
the Atwoods, and is the village black
smith at Bauf r.
The name of Robert Cheyne 'ijvar
interjected at frequent Intervals yes
terday. It was shown that he was
one of the searching party which
came upon the swaying figure, after
As soon as they arrive they will be
pu* in. The delay in securing the
seats that had been ordered because
they did not come up to the promise
of the agent.
The local contractors are advanc-
ing rapidly with the Petoskey school
The outside work is practically com
pleted and the work on the interior
Is about to begin.
-- o
Former Holland Man Meets Death in
Seattle
Mrs. Tasker of Gibson, received a
telegram Tuesday announcing that
her brother, Daniel Merritt, of Seat-
tle Wash., had met with an acci-
dent in a mill there that resulted ir.
Instant death. Mr. Merritt is well
known in Holland. No particulars of
the death have been learned, the
telegram merely stating the
that he had been killed.
fact
Special Holiday Bargains
On all our large line of
OVERCOATS
and SOUS
What could you buy for HIM
that would be more useful than
a nice Suit or Overcoat.
Overcoats from $3.50 to $14.50
Suits from $3.50 to $14.50
Also a complete line of
Dress or Work Shoes
at from $1.50 to $4.00
Also a complete line of Rubber Goods
Shoes for Ladies from $1. 25 to $2. 90
Also Sweater Coats, Sweaters, Raincoats, Jackets
etc. from 35c to {3.50.
Also a full and complete line of Fur Caps, Hats, Caps,
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Mittens,
Gloves, Socks, etc. etc.
While looking for Holiday Goods come in and see
our line of useful articles at prices that must sell them.
jesbOUR MOTTOS
A Satisfied Customer or Money Refunded.
Harry Padnos
NEXT TO THE TO W ERIC LOCK
188 River Ave. Holland, Mich. .
Me FALL ALSO WANTED IN
GRAND RAPIDS FOR #
ANOTHER JOB.
A man known aa McFall In Grand
Rapids, who was given from four to
fourteen years in the State peniten-
tiary with a recommendation of six
years by Judge Stuart was the man
who obtained about $25 from H.
Van Tongeren, Mr. Wentworth and
others with bogus checks a short
time ago under the name of W. R.
James of Cleveland, O. He was ar
rested in Grand Rapids on the de-
scription given by the Holland of-
ficers, but the Grand Rapids of-
ficers discovered that he was wanted
in that city for a similar offense and
so the Holland men lost their man at
least for the time being.
W1LI ft e« . BUrVAlO N V
The Gift Buyer Who Selects a
Victor or Victrola
Makes a Choice Certain of Fullest Appreciation, for No Home is Com-
plete Without One of These Wonderful Instruments!
Victors, $10 to $100
Victrolas, $15 to $200
Each Victor and Victrola is artistic in design; an instrument which
you can feel is fully worthy a place in you home. You have choice of
beautifully figured Oak and Mahogany cases in a wide variety of finishes
OUR TERMS ARE SO THAT ALL CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE.
We ask but little down; balance you can pay in small amounts weekly
or monthly.
As To Our Service—
We’ve one of the greatest instrument stocks in the country; and
the same is true of our vast assortment of Records. Prompt ser-
vice is assured; and our sales-service, in courteous attention to
your wishes and ability to render intelligent assistance, is of the
highest character.
rf*
Records, too, Are Fine Gifts
We've many thousands of every class-great stock of the splendid Red Seal Records
SV-
AS IN PAST SEASONS, THE GREAT VICTOR FACTORY WILL BE UNABLE TO SUPPLY THE
HOLIDAY DEMAND FOR THESE INSTRUMENTS. TO MAKE CERTAIN OF SECURING JUST THE
VICTOR OR VICTROLA YOU WANT ORDER NOW AND AVOID ALL POSSIBILITY OF DIS-
APPOINTMENT.
Cook Bros.
40 East 8th St.
l<.\v
 , - ,1 ..... ......
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We Are Very Confident
That you will not be disappointed in our display of goods for the Holiday Season. We have used our best
endeavor to make our store the center of attraction for Christmas Shopping. We urge early selections
while assortment is best and we can give you better service.
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES FOR CHRISTMAS
There Is no season when you need clothes more and no season, perhaps, when you have less to spend for them. You can be well dressed for the Holidays without
spending much. Buy CLOTHCRAFT. You take no chance— you can’t make a mistake. The guarantee insures good tailoring— insures good tailoring— insures lasting [style
and shape. Price flO to {25.
Men and Boys1 Furnishings
We believe them to be the most desirable remembrance to give both Men and Young Men— Men in all walks of life take pride in their personal appearance and any
gift that will contribute to their comfort and vanity is strikingly appropriate. . .
Why not one of the following for that Christmas Present?
Men's Suits
UOO to $25.00
All at Reduced Prices
Slip on Coats
Tan— Brown— Dark Grey Colors
$3.75 to $15.00
Pajamas
$1 00 to $1.50
Men's Overcoats
$5.00 to $30.00
All at Reduced Prices
Scarf Pins
10c to 50c
Sweater Coats
For Men Women Children
$1.00 to $8 50
Bath Robes
Beautiful Shades
$4.00 to $650
Handkerchiefs
Initials 10-15-25c
Plain 5 to 25c
Tie Qasp
10c to Sflic
Silk Handkerchief
Initial— 25c and 50c
Fur Caps
For Men and Women
$1 50 to $12 00
Slippers
All Kinds for Men, Women and Children
25c to $2.00
Suit Cases
A Useful Present— $.100 to $9.00
Mufflers
Silk and Knit-25c to $2.50
Knickerbocker Suits
Norfold and Double Breated Styles
$250 to $10 00
Neckwear
In Individual Christmas Boxes
25c to $1.50
Combination
Suspender and Tie, Garters and Suspender etc
Underwear
Wool, Cotton and Fleece Lined
38c to $2.25
i\
Smoking Jackets
Blue— Brown— Grey
$4.00 to $7.50
Gloves and Mittens
All Kinds
25c to $5 00
Suspenders
In Individual Christmas Boxes
25c to $1.50
Cuff Buttons
A large variety— 25c to $.250
' Garters
In individual Christmas Boxes 25c
I
Night Robes
Cotton and Outing Flannel
50c to $1 50
Umbrellas
For Men and Women
50c to $7.50
Hosiery
Men— Women— Children
15c to 50c a Pair
Leggens
For Women and Children 50c to $1.00
Bags
Just the thing for traveling
$1.00 to $9 00
Come and see how many things we can show you that would be just right for a Christmas Gift
The LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
NOT LAID ON THE SHELF 'ed. Mr. Taft has been characterized
It *, amrent that
Tilt da« not intend to eliminate vaiuabie< Whether his suggestions
llmielC from the public view and are adopted or not, it is certain that
rest upon his laurels, contenting him what he says will have weight with
nit vlth the dletlnction ot being 'h08® ''>1° formulate the policies ot• . . . . the Government, and that hence his
pointed out as a former chief exe- jnfluence w||| be indirectly felt.
«uUve of the greatest republic in the ( _ 0 __
world. He means to be a factor in ,
SAW A DEER IN ALLEGAN CO., IN CROSS MARKS SITE OF INDIAN
TROWBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
The Wild Deer Must Have PaMsed
Through Ottawa County To
Get To Allegan
Mr. George Williams, a rural car-
| GRAVEYARD CLOSED IN
1805
Muskegon, ?/nch., December 11. —
Practically the only thing that re-
mains of all the relics and ruins
rler of Allegan saw a deer while out'll a“d ...V,CJ"ltyT.r.S
1UCH GIFT TO HOLLAND
Ih. political life of the Nation. Hej ^ ivtl o( a parenta. "n|18ae“ l8l“aa1l80arken0""- t0MDre dingy yellow by the » 1™
on his trip last Saturday. Everyone ru^l griund whlci lie! only a
reQ|. aCy.W erfecUyr^r a‘nd nea>lock ">® ba8'"“8 *atr1^
e ' Ji np''.h .™ not Mr 1 Weatherbeaten and turned to a
recently delivered an address in teachers’ club which was tried as an! f tl . A , h t . ore cross of wood today stands ih the
Brooklyn on what should be the at- experiment a year ago, has since nenutv Postmaster Suel P Hudson center of a 8ma11 plot of ground iO
ly the best informed man in tnis nection with the public school sys- e|ated over the big game story.
country on the Philippine question, tern in Holland.
For some years he was Governor Gen Two years ago the board of edu-
There is hardly a person who re-
^11® out ou hi. route Saturday | raenlbenl when the cemetery waa
ParVahtn nnd thorp ho nniori n floor mvort fragments gathered 0 ‘I musty
city flies it appears that the last
ftand Investigation. As President he compulsory for teachers to
that insular possession from first the homes of their pupils as a p n)8 ,p a e e e Bp ed deer cavo
and the suggestions made could not
have been otherwise than valuable
1o those entrusted at the present
lime with responsibility for the is-
laudF.
It is not necessary, however, for
the administration to follow the pol
icy advocated by the ex-Presideut,
but that it should give what he says
the most serious thought is evident.
And there is no doubt that President
Wilson does give heed to the advice
of such men as Mr. Taft, who have
bad the very best opportunity to
portunlty to study the conditions in of their regular duties. After the!inf, amonf, Beveral horgeg He caUod
had au opportunity to deal with the teachers had made the rounds, the lhp atten(lon of geverai others to it.
problems presented from the posl- visit was treated as a mere formal- piaving around a while His
lion of one in authority, acquainted ity and no direct benefits were <ie- : r,eerghlp- gmldeniy disappeared in
with all the facts and pursuing a rived. ^j,e wood ]0t. Sunday the deer was
policy maturely considered. Thus The inauguration of a parents- geen on the wm Knobloeh farm,
what he had to say In the Brooklyn . teachers’ club was the next step. near the blR dam ,n TrowbHdge.
address is entitled to careful thought The first club was organized in one ^ 8Upp0Bed jbp deer was driven
of the ward schools and first meet- om of thp woodg to thp north of
mg was widely advertised. ^  Allegan county a good many miles
attendance was so large that the'bv huntprB Thp BpaRon for
organization was effected the same Bhoo(inK dppr pxpIred with the
afternoon. . month of November. But It is un-
The movement spread into the lawf , tf) hunt dppr jn Allegan coun-
other schools and now there Is not . ftt an tjme
a school In the city without such a Not Ro many yearg afl() dPer bun{.
club. There are now five, allw’3'1' \nK |n Allegan county was a common
organized and these will probably be prartlce but ,t haB bpen gomP i[mo
merged into a federation of parents- p|n(>e (jppr bag bppn reportPd BS
teachers clubs although each one thjg hag bppn Tbp anlmal rpfprred
will maintain its own organization. tp abf)Ve Rald t0 bp a larep dop
iu Meetings are held ™ntbly Jorno- , ], la most likely that the strav
ft bow* whereof they speak. But what aJ ^ Member of deer rauRt have ROnP throa?h
ever effect the address may have of ^ d^n , p Ottawa County in order to get Into
teunr. lt furnlihed Illumination Jaa]b“"ak^ A“!r°”a pr!Rram I. A,|e,!an fr0'!’ Ihe nor,h ','00(,s-
one point of Tlew upon a quea S^^remlered In Vh.ch manr ' - “
(X)ST OF MOVING PICTURES
Few people who witness a moving
picture show, at a moderate admis-
sion price, realize what immense
OUR PAPER MONEY WILL BE
SMALLER IN SIZE
If Money Bill Pane*
When the new bills that Uncle
sums are expended in preparing for Sam Is now preparing appear, our
burial took place in 1854.
The very oldest of pioneer resi-
dents of Muskegon say there are
more than 200 bodies burled In
the plot, more than three-fourths
of- whom are Indians only a few of
whom are women.
Part of the story that has been
handed down through the years
concerning the cemetery is that the
first burial took place In the first
decade of the last century. When
the Muskegon river was discovered
a large village of the Ottawa In-
dians was founded on Us banks, and
such exhibitions. According to the
Boston News Bureau It costs to
make moving picture films for “Quo
Vadls” not less than 1280,000. This
film was manifolded into 400 copiea
of 8,000 feet each and sold at 25c
a foot, for a total of $800,000. A
steamer of 12,000 tons was sent to
Iceland with a crew and a company
of 400 to produce films for the
diama of “Atlantia, ” at a coat of
$225,000. The makera of the .film
showing Forbes RoDeraton as Ham-
let paid $75,000 for the use of a
castle and costumed 400 people for
•heir purposes. Their whole expen-
diture was $252,000, bu.t they sold
3,000,000 feet of that film for $750,
000. The “Tiger Hunt" film requlr
ed an outlay of $26,000, but It was
ajso sold at 25c a foot. For making
tfic film of the lamented Capt Scott
in the Antarctic $250,000 was ex-
pended, and the royalty already col-
lected by Mrs. Scott exceeds the orlg
citizens will witness the greatest re-
volution that has ever been made
In the size and appearance of paper
money In the United States. Each
one of the notes now In circulation
will be supplemented by uniform
pieces of currency about a quarter
size smaller than Is now used. The
value of the new bill will be appar-
ent on sight. Any note with Wash-
ington’s portraits on It will be $1.
Jefferenson’s $2; Lincoln’s $5; Grov
er Cleveland’s $10; Alexander Ham-
ilton’s $20; Andrew Jackson’s $50;
Franklin’s $100; John Marshall’s
$500 and so on.
- o -
ANIMALS ADMITTED INTO
HEAVEN
According to the Mohammedan
faith, certain animals are admitted
into heaven. They are as follows.
1. The dog Kratim, of the Seven
Sleepers of Ephesus.
2. Balaam’s ass, which reproved
Inal cost of the picture. To actors of the prophet.
ability taking part in the making of| 3. Solomon’s ant, which reproved
moving picture films $300 to $600 the sluggard.
a week is paid, but freak persona get | 4. Jonah’s whale, which swallow-
as much as $300 to $500 a day. One’ed him. • •
woman gets more than $10,000 a| 5. The ram of Israel, offered In
week from the film makers for risk sacrifice by Abraham in place of
lug her life In cages with lions, tig- [Isaac,
ere and leopards. Clad in tights she 6. The camel of Saleh,
this fact was reported to the mis- permits herself to be buffeted and ; 7. The cuckoo of Belkis.
slonarles who soon after appeared knocked around in the cagee Jnst as 8. The ox of Moses,
and commenced their teachings. if she were oqe of the animals. A 9. A1 Borak, which conveyed Mo-
-- ^ man who made a moving picture hammed to heaven.
CAREFUL SUSAN Jump from Brooklyn Bridge got 10. The ass on which our Savior
Susan had been to her first party $r.00 for his feat, and the man who
and was eagerly telling her mother made a parachute descent from tin
what a happy time she had had. tower of the 37 story Bankers Trust
“Susan.” said her mother, “I hope Building In New York received
you remembered to tell the hostess si 000. Eight large concerns In
.that you had a pleasant time at the K'uropo supply the larger part of tho
rode Ino Jerusalem.
Sometimes for this last ' is sub-
stituted “The ass on which- the
oueen of Sheba rode, on her visit to
Solomon.”
Me
01
, |
and it is forU$nate that he is to tyi
beard upon other public qtTest ion’s,
discussed, not from the standpoint
•f party politics, but from the view
•f one who has had opportunity to
give them study at the sources of
the best information. Announcement
fs made that Mr. Taft is to give a
series of lectures on the Monroe doc
trine and other governmental
themes, now up for discussion. An
ex-President could not be engaged in
better business. What he may offer
’ from his experience In public life
and from his study of political pro-
blems will aid In the formation of a
sound public opinion and adduce
facts that will help those in author-
ity to formulate policies suitable to
needs and the conditions present
Since Tuesday, John Vnnderslms
has been selling every Ladles Win-
ter cloak In his store for.l^st half
present lo help par-
ents.
who are given the opportune of see
price, r All this year’s goods.t ’ r . . -n*ait •
The Enterprise Shoe Co., Is hold- Since Tuesday, John Vandcrsluis j„g them at the rate of 5 to 10 cents
Education has already become Ing a shoe sale. Se their adv. on has been selling every Ladies Win- admission.
neighborhood gossip and the work
accomplished In the schoolroom has
become In many Instances one of
the leading questions for discussion
ln the family circle. There Is hard-
ly a family In the city which has
not become acquainted with the
teacher to whom their children have
been entrusted.
page 6 of this issue. ter cloak In his store for Just half
price. All this year’s goods.
Twenty years from now the boys NEW TREATMENT FOR TYPHOID.
1 A San Francisco surgeon thinks
FIFTY
A FEW SUPERSTITIONS
Christmas must be coming. Peace
and good will toward all men — even
In the Council Chambers.
o-
An inventor has produced a bomb
intended to put the victim to sleep.
That’s what the old-fashioned sort
of today will be men; they will be
doctors and drunkards, lawyers and he has found a |re^nt man thought a certain apple tree too
““TwHSs&SsSirHSH ^ SaP.S£
£S r&vuSS £ feSHS
that will steer him in the right dF have conquered the disease and thelr ^oa,^e°;e?.nedd ^ar\aTrJe0Btyea™
rectlon. Follow the hoys of twelve Mood makes others Immune. Dft- Bpr|njc api)ipB and this year the own
and aoma of them will be l\ eon- talte eoncluaiona ha^ gathered fifty bushels of perfect
gress while others wljl be Irl -Jail, .reached as yet, but all the world Is . . f . . ... h
Parents do you know where your.watchlng the work and hoping the S do ?
boy is tonight and for what class hc.treatment will prove what Is expect- *™1 w uu‘
is {raining? . _ l ed of It “
If you shiver, some one Is walk-
ing over your future grave.
BUSHELS FROM ONE When y°ur nose itches, somethingTREE |*B about to happen to vex you.
Several years ago a South Haven If y°ur right eye Itches, it is a
sign of good luck; If your left, bad
luck Is in store for you.
When rooks desert a rookery, ii
foretells the downfall of the family
on whose ground they abide.
aA spider falling upon you is
sign that you will be left a legacy.
If your candle burn low, or blue
and dim, Invisible beings are present
in the same room.
The taking possession of a place
by swallows is a very good sign.
The magpie is a bird of lllj
jtJ * ___ __ : __ .
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THIS PROPHECY . SEEMS REDIC- DETROIT FREE PRESS GIVES
ULOfl.
SEVERE WINTER COMING FOR
, MICHIGAN— PROFIT TELLS
OF THE INDICATIONS
(By a Weather Prophet)
For more than a year past this
country has experienced very unus-
ual weather conditions. To put the
matter in words easily understood,
nature has been somewhat unbalanc
ed and is far from being righted at
the present time. Michigan may ex-
pect more lyiusual weather until
things settle back to their normal
condition.
Earthquakes in the sot^th cause
colder winters in the north. Seismic
disturbances In the northern lati-
tudes produce warmer weather and
more varied conditions throughout
the whole northern portion of the
globe. During the year 1912 the
earth tremors r*re recorded well to
north, and the following winter was
very mild and open.
In the past few months earth-
quakes have been observed farther
outhward, and we may expect mo.’e
severe cold than during the winter
of 1912-13. This severe cold will not
be felt In the far north, but in more
southern latitudes where mild weath
er is usually experienced. We had a
sample of this early in the year when
It was so unusually cold in Californ-
ia, and when Tennessee and Ken-
tucky experienced a severe cold snap
with very heavy snows, while Ohio*0,: .
and other northern states were hav- worked the fuI1 26 dayB lf tb?y had
FIGURES ON STRIKE IN THE
. NORTHERN PENINSULA
If all employers would take the
puuiic into meir coundeuce as have
me coal mine operators in tue Col-
orado districts, where a strike is
now attracting .national \a{.enuon,
there would oiten be less assistance
lur employes In the nature of mat
general sympathy which ordinarily
decides the result in these indus-
trial struggles.
The Denver papers carried last
week a three column advertisement
setting forth just the facts the pub
lie needs in such cases. It reproduc
ed the payroll of one of the affected
mines for. August, the last month
under nominal operation. It shows
the names of 155 miners — they are
mostly Italians, with a few Poles —
the number of days each worked,
the total amount earned by each dur
ing the month and the average re-
ceipts of each per day. Of the en-
tire 155 only five received less than
$3 a day, and of these two worked
only one day, while the entire five
worked only 33 days in all. Eleven
earned between $100 and $110 for
the month! 13 between $110 and
$120; 15 between $120 and $130;
six between $130 and $140; nine be
tween $150 and $160; five between
$160 and $170, and two earned over
$170 for the month. Some of them
26 days; all could hava
Ing very mild springlike weather.
The Locust, Too
Throughout the greater portion
of the eartern states and over the
most of the central valleys, the sev-
enteen-year locusts will make their
appearance in the year 1914. During
the years previous to other locust
years in this part of our country,
those making excavations would find
the locusts numbers pushing their
way up through the clay and gravel
toward the surface, apparently to
be ready for their early advance to
the surface the following summer
Locusts are not to be found at .ill
In some localities, and very few in
others during excavations this sea-
son. This would indicate unusually
severe weather, for these creatures
that remain buried in the earth for
a period of seventeen years are in-
telligent enough to avoid such un-
usual conditions as might kill them
as they approach the earth’s sur-face. \
The brown hairy caterpillar that
o successfully predicts every winter
tells us that the coming winter will
be a strange one.
The caterpillar this fall shows
dark from its head back to almost
the center, and then light from that
point on until at the latter end a
small, very dark spot appears. This
would indicate severe cold at the
beginning of our approaching win
ter, followed by weeks of very mild
open weather, which will run on to-
ward spring, when we will get a
very severe dash of i\nusual col l.
This" will catch much vegetation ad-
vanced by the mid-winter warmth.
Cold in Mouth
In the south the light on the ca*?i
pillars is less than Is found farthei
north. This indicates severe weath-
er in the south.
In some localities fall pastures
are l\eavy. This is always followed
by mild weather during winter
when stock may have an opportun-
ity to graze upon the food supplied
by nature. This is true in the north
but not in the south this year.
Potatoes grew deeper In the soil
this year than they ordinaryily do.
"When they He near, the surface, mild
winters follow. When they are at
the end of long roots down deep In
the soil we will have severe freez-
ing with little snow-.
Loss by lightning in the north and
heavy snows in the south may be ex
pected. Localities visited by more
than the average precipitation last
summer and last spring, will expt i-
«nce a very dry winter, with sweep-
ing winds that will In many Inst
ances reach the proportion of a torn
ado.
The coming winter will interfere
in a great measure with many mat-
ters upon which men depend great-
ly in cold weather. It will be so
very unsettled and changeable that
great annoyance and suffering will
be the result. It will also have
much to do with keeping prices of
the common commodities of life as
high, if not higher, than they have
been.
wished to do so; none worked more
— and the day was eight hours in
all cases.
The average of the pay for the
155 men was $4.41 a day, while
72 men averaged $4.75 a day; or
more than $120 for the month. The
wages were net, none of the opera-
tives having assistants to pay. Tne
statement is made that the wages
thus shown are no higher thgn at
other mines in the state.
Information of this kind gives the
public a chance to judge about tbe
merits of a strike. It offsets the na
tural presumption that men will not
strike unless they are forced to ex-
treme measures by sheer necssity,
for the ordinary man will not agree
that workers who are getting on the
average $120 a month are in des-
perate conditidn. Public sympathy
Is generally an Invaluable aid io
either side in a strike, and there Is
no better way of winning it than
statements of facts like these made
by the Colorado mine owners.—
Detroit Free Press.
- o -
BEETS IN DOLLARS
Announcement is made by the
Michigan Sugar company that the
amount paid by it for October de-
livery of beets was $1,710,000. The
sum is larger than usual, being
close to 100 per cent above that
paid out in October, 1912, the yield
this fall being exceptionally good
both in quantity and quality. The
other beet companies in the state
have not as yet disclosed their ex
penditure for the month, but it is
fairly to be presumed that they will
show a similar condition and that
the total amount paid out in Michi-
gan for October, 1913, will run to
three and a half or four million dol-
lars.
This amoupt, it is to be kept in
mind, is the money that goes direct-
ly to the farmers for the beets. It
does not include the wages paid in
the factories, the expenditure for
freight — which aggregates a large
total and means employment and
supplies as must be bought annual-
ly in the beet season. All told, the
returns of the beet industry in Michi
gan during the fall mount up to a
very considerable sum, and this year
apparently they will be unusually
large.
This is the industry that the Dem
ecrats, with their free sugar bill,
are destroying. Their first blow
will fall next spring when the initial
reduction in duty will take effect.
The coup de grace will be delivered
to such companies as remain alive
three years after that time, op-
portunely coinciding with the open-
ing of the next presidential contest.
It has been argued, with some-
thing a good deal like a sneer at the
GETS AWAY WITH BOTTLES
TAKEN FROM THE
PORCHES.
A milk thief has been operating
the past week and more along East
14th street. It is no longer safe in
that part of the city to leave milk
bottles standing on the porch and
NATIONAL BOARD OF ENG IN-
* EERS HANDS IN UNFAVOR-
ABLE REPORT
Declare Improvement la Not Neces-
sary and That Benefit* Do Not
Warrant Expense.
The proposed 21 foot channel in
Black Lake from Macatawa to the
Holland dock, to be made at federal
expense, may not become a reality,
according to a report issued by the
board of Engineers for Rivers and
Harbors at Washington, D. C. The
report has been sent to Senator
Smith, Senator Townsend, Congress-
man Carl Mapes ,the Graham k Mor
ton Company, Austin Harrington,
President of the Holland Board of
Trade, and Mayor Bosch. It reads
as follows:
War Department
The Board of Engineers for Rivers
and Harbors,
Southern Building
Washington, D. C.
To Whom It May Concern: —
The river and harbor act approved
March 4, 1913, contained provision
for preliminary examination of
Black Lake Harbor, Michigan, with
a view to obtaining a qnlform depth
of 21 feet from Lake Michigan to
tbe turning basin opposite the city
of Holland. The required examina-
tion has been made by the District
Officer, and his report thereon is
favorable to the extent of recom-
mending a survey and estimate
looking toward the dredging of
channel of approach to the wharves
at Holland and of a turning basin
16 feet deep.
In accordance with law, the re
port has been referred to the Board
of Engineers for Rivers and Har
bora for consideration and recom-
mendation. From the information
presented the oBard is not convinced
of the advisabiliy of the United Stat-
es undertaking any additional im-
povement at this locality for the fol
lowing reasons:
(a) There has been expended on
this harbor more than $750,000
without a commensurate return in
Increased commerce. On the con-
trary, the commerce appears to have
decreased.
(b) It is not believed that the
further improvement contemplated
would result in a material Increase
in commerce.
(c) The work desired is 5 miles
from the entrance to the harbor at
the extreme upper end of Black lake
which has ample depth except in
close proximity to the wharves. The
improvement would therefore be
largely in the nature of a terminal
facility, which is usually provided
by the locality concerned.
(d) There appears to be no suf-
ficient reason in this case to depart
from thej custom observed in the
past at this harbor of limiting Fed-
eral expenditures to the entrance to
the Lake.
(e) It is believed that the bene-
fits to result to general commerce
would be incommensurate with the
cost of the work.
All parties interested in the pro-
posed improvement are invited to
submit, within a period of thirty
days from the date of this notice
statements and arguments hearing
upon the necessity for the improve-
ment In the interests of commerce
and navigation. Surb statements
should be addresses io “The Board
of Engineers for Rivers and Har
bors, Southern Building, Washing-
ton, D. C.” Should a hearing be do
sired .this can be arranged by cor-beet farmers., that they will get
along by planting some other crop respondence with the board
in the fields now devoted to beets, The Board of Engineers for
and that the only people who will be
seriously hurt will be the stockhold
era in the sugar companies, who, be
ing investors, are necessarily evil
beings anyway and deserve no sym
pathy. If the farmers in the state
know of any crop they can substi-
tute for beets, which will pay then
in cold cash four million dollars in
one month with still other remun-
erative months to follow, they can
view the argument with complacence
if not warm approval. What cash
crop will they plant in the beet
fields?
- o -
Personal commendation .was cred
ited as the best advertising, which
.“A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL”
frequently rvhen the residents get ' received during its long run last
up in the morning they find that the
milk is gone. At first they blame
the milkman, thinking that he had
forgotten to leave any, but it soon
developed that the milk was being
stolen. Some are in the habit of
leaving milk on the porch at nighr
because it is cooler there than in
the house and these have been easv
picking for the thief.
season at the 39th Street Theatre.
Over 300,000 persons attended the
play, and each one invariably send
others; which fact is not a surmise, I
for the statement is based on a|tbe debate.
Rivers and Harbors.
- o - -
COLLEGE CLASS FRIDAY MORN-
ING DECLARED AGAINST
SOCIALISM
The debate Friday between
members of the Junior class of Hope
college was the last of tbe series.
The question read as follows: “Re-
solved, That a socialistic administra-
tion would promote the beet inter-
ests of the country.” Miss Martha
Bolks and Mr. Van der Velde pre-
sented the affirmative while Miss
Ruth Pieters and Leon Bosch de-
fended the present system of af-
fairs.
Conrad Jongewaare conducted
The negative won
systematic canvas made at the I both the merits of the question and
theatre for a period covering four
weeks. Out of town visitors carried
the news home with them so that,
which the newspaper and magazine
of the argument.
This course in argumentation and
debate tender the able direction
advertising. “A BUTTERFLY ON i Prof. Nykerk has proven very in
THE WHEEL" has received, togeth , teresting to the class, which was
", wi‘h. « : <l«*>ion.tnited by the enthti.laem of
a atranle? next Kaaon, Jan. 6. ' «>a cl“> 1" ^ 1
Books For Christinas
This list comprises the best books for the Holiday season of 1913, at atrac-
tlvely displayed and arranged for easy choosing-(,Gift Books" together “New
Books" together -“Children's Books" together, and so on. : : :
• Following Books By The Greatest Authors Of The Present Day, 50 cents Each.
THE
STOWAWAY
GIRL
LOUIS TRACY
£ /p
If
£
MVCIAIUMMUjrS
A Modern Chronicle
lien llur
Winning of Barbara Worth
The Ne'er-Do-Well
The Money Man
A Spinner in the Sun
Marry Mldthorne
Glory of Clementina
Trail of the Lonesome IMne
Shepeerd of the HIIIn
Masters Violin
The Country Boy
Price of the Prairie
The Lost Ambassador
Out of the Primitive
White Kang
Bed Pepper Burns
Adventures of a Modeit Man
Mary Cary
The Wild Olive
The Women Haters
Love Under Fire «
SsdneJ Caitaret Rancher
The Silent Barrier
The Root of Evil
A Prairie Courtship
Freckles
Lavender and Old Lace
The Iron Women
Cailipg of Dan Mathewa
The Trail of Axe
The Grain of Dual
Rebellion
-Carpet From Bagdad
Adventures of Boby Ordo
Ills Rise to Power
What'a-lils-Name
Bought and Paid For
Torch/
Butterfly on the Wheel
Thu Conflict
The Common Law
The Sky Pilot
Oapt Wirrm'i W*rl
Tee Blue Flower
JOyc of the North Woods
Polly of the Circus
At the Sparks Fly Upward
The Fruitful Vine
Officer Arts
The Girl of the Golden Weal
The Prodigal Judge
Abe and Mawrus
My. Lady of Doubly
The Maid of the Whisperrtnv
Hills
ETil io
MOORES
-r~ Ifli
THE ORIGINAL
NON’LEAKABIE
FOUNTAIN PEN
. For Christmas
/"'MVE a Moor«’» and you are
" satisfied that your gift is
the best of its kind and will be
used daily with constantly in-
creasing pleasure. You may buy
a more expensive present, but
none that will be valued more
than a Moore's Non-leakable
fountain pen.
There's a Moore to suit ever/ band.
For sale by dealers evtrywhere.
Evtry part of retry Moore's U aw*
conditionally gaarantrod.
Orane’s Linen Lawn
The correct wrlttlng paper
In Dainty Christmas box's
Price 25c to 17.50 per box
LEADING NEW NOVELS
The Dominie of Harlem, By Arnold Mulder * 11.25
Laddie, A True Blue Story, By Gene-Straton- Porter 11.35
The Women Thou Uavest Me, By Hall Caine • 11.35
The Inside of the Cup, By Wlnaton Churchill • ;S1.50
V. V.'e Eyes By Henry Sldnor Harrlsson • • S1.35
The Heart of the Hills, By John Fox, Jr. • • 11.35
The Harvester, By Gene Straton Porter, - -11.35
Hurlbt's, Story of the Bible • ... 11.60
BIN HUR, formerly sold at $1.S0, now 60o
Bibles, Dutch and English
Christmas Post Cards 6 for 5c
BEST BOOKS FOR BOYS
at 50 cents
The Motor Boy Series
The Famous Rower Boys
Boy Scouts of the Air Books
Do Your Christmas Shopping here
Where Christmas Shopping is a
Pleasure.
FIIIS’ Book Store
30 West 8th St. Holland. Mich
« UNDERWEAR
One of the largest Gent's Furnishing Houses in
Chicago failed, and went into the hands of a re-
ceiver. They were forced to turn the stock into
money, and in order to do so they had to sell at a great sacri-
fice. We were one of the lucky ones to get some of the bar-
gains.
We purchased most of their Winter Wool Un-
derwear, both shirts, drawers and union suits, and are going to
sell them at less than the regular wholesale price, as we must
sell it quick. If in need of underwear get next to some of these
bargains. <
Also a complete line of sample undershirts and
nnion snits which are soiled a trifle, at from 25
to 35% less than the regular price.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39*41 East Eighth Street
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BOL ASTRA GETS
TION
GOOD POSI-
From the Uundry wagon to a fat
railroad Job— that la the Jump that
a Holland man haa made, and ms
frienda are congratulating him on
his good fortune. Rol Astra is the
man who haa made this big Jump.
He haa been appointed to take
charge of the Pere Marquette rail-
road yard at Benton Harbor, one oi
the moat Important on the line. This
yard had been in charge of W. Cobb
and he will come to Waverly to take
charge of the yard here.
The yard at Benton Harbor Is an
Important one and the appointment
cornea as a recognition of Mr. Aitra's
abilities. He haa lately been driving
a laundry wagon, but hla real bual-
oeea moat of his life haa been rail-
roading. He understands this woik
from A to Z. As a boy of 18 he took
his first Job In this line and he has
been at it off and on for many years,
having held many of the Jobs from
the lowest up.
ITEM OF $24,000 APPEARS I
BUDGET FOR HOLLAND
POSTOFFICE
A Big Question Whether $100,000
Is Large Enough Appropriation
for Building Necessary
The opening of the regular aes*
•Ion of congress Tuesday brought
it the publication of the bud-
representatives at Washington, urge
the immolate construction of the
federal building, keeping within the
specified amount and building only
with the needs of the immediate fu-
ture In view; or they can postpone
action now with a view of securing
a larger appropriation.
Postmaster Van Schelven has
held several conferences with Con
gressman Mapee. The congressman
was asked what the prospects for
an increase in the appropriation
would be. He haa promised to look
into the matter carefully and to
give some definite information along
this line.
Mr. Van Schelven, in the capacity
of custodian, haa carefully gone into
this question and haa collected a
large amount of data bearing on
this subject. Thia information haa
been forwarded to Washington for
the benefit of the department.
Although not much haa been said
In recent months about the new fed-
eral building that does not mean
that nothing haa been done. Post-
master VanSchelven la in constant
communication with Washington In
regard to it.
JOSEPH WARNER TO SELL HIS
PAINTINGS IN WILMS--
BUILDING
with
get of money that will be needed to
run the government during the com
Ing year. In this budget appeared a
little item that mains mufh to the
PVOftrie of Holland, although prob-
ably most of them have overlooked
It. It vas an item of $24,000 for
the Holland postoffice. This is the
first direct intimation which has
leme to the people here that a be-
ginning of the work preliminary to
•reeling the new federal building is
to be made in the comparatively
.near future. This item in the bud-
fret comes directly from the Treas-
nry department. The Bureau of
Construction that handles the work
Of this kind Is of course directly in
charge of the Holland building and
It Is a subdivision of the Treasur-
er Department But the Item comes
from this bureau through the larg-
er department.
The appropriation la to be passed
by the congress that went into ses-
sion Tuesday. Since however the
appropriation is usually left till the
.^doting days Of a session, It is likely
'that the $24;000 for Holland will
not be passed till some time during
the coming spring perhaps, and It is
reasonable to expect that the first
tops toward Ihe erection of the
building can be taken some time
during the coming summer or fall.
Meantime other steps have been
taken by Postmaster Van Schelven
The postmaster is custodian of ihe
grounds and building and it Is hls
duty to take such steps as may be
necessary in the matter. He was
directed by the department at Wash
ington to procure test pita to de-
termine the nature of the soil on
which the building is to be erected.
This Is necessary so that the archi-
tect at Washington may be able to
make hls plans and specifications in
accordance with It. City Englneei
Naberhuls will send samples of the
soil to Washington soon.
Although these and other stops
have been taken and although the
$24,000 appropriation will undoubt-
edly be made, it is still a big ques
tion as to whether or not it would
not be advisable for Holland to de-
lay the work with a view of secur-
ing a larger building than is now
contemplated. The original appro-
priation has been increased so tliat
now the amount that will be expend
ed is one hundred thousand dollars.
However the development of the
postoffice business in recent years
has been very rapid. Many new de-
partments have been added. Espec-
ially has the addition of the Parcel
Post service made it necessary for
all offices to plan for a much larger
floor space than was formerly neces-
sary. It is now contemplated by the
department at VTashington to in
•reuse the weight limits of the par
cels, and if that plan materializes
It will mean that the volume of
business will be enormously increas-
ed, requiring a great deal more
ppace.
It is therefore a big question
whether the hundred thousand
dollars available will be ehough to
4
4
124
Monday, Holland’s veteran artist.
Joseph Warner, opened another
exhibit and sale of paintings in the
Wilms building. All the wall space |
of the building was utilized and I Hick Vltem lalJor
Mr. Warner could use a great deal L Ver Hoef labor
more room, since hls collection of jbung BroB, & Everard Co. sup-
fine paintings of landscape and por- .plies 12
traits is very large. H. Sterenberg door 2
The .ale will l..t aboat >wo Ver^HuUt jrder^ ^
weeks and during that time all those io
who are Interested in the work of U Harington orders
this artist will have ample oppor- 1 Mrs. J. Baas orders
tunity to see the exhibit and to buy eHnry Grevengoed rent
.uch of the paintings as they mEy I John NUarent^
wish to place In their homes. This Henry Van Kampen rent
*- tax time and the supply of win- jacob Kuite Sr. rent
ter provisions must be purchased, J. W. Bosman rent
hence Mr. Warner will offer many a Holland Fuel Co., orders
good bargain.
lea and industries dependent there
on and that no bill be passed which
includes lake transportation with
transportation upon ocean, and
4th. That before enacting laws ap
plying to the rGeat Lakes, It is in-
cumbent that Congress conduct an
investigation as to the conditions re-
lating to navigation upon the Great
Lakes.
- - o -
Referred to he Harbor Board and
Special committee composed of Ald-
ermen Harrington and Hansen for
31 26
43 75
66 66
33 33
investigation.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
the following claims and recomend-
ed the payment for same:
Richard Overweg clerk, $60 00
F. Krulsenga, asst, clerk 24 00
Arthur Van Duren city, atty., 26 00
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
Jerry Boerema Janitor
N. Bosch Mayor
L. E. Van Drezer alderman
Peter Prlns, alderman
Jas. Drinkwater alderman
Vernon King alderman
Frank Dyke alderman
Austin Harrington alderman
Olef Hansen alderman
H. Sterenberg alderman
Arle Vander Hill alderman
Dick Ras labor
G. J. Ten Brlnke labor
A. J. Van Dyke labor
W’m. Ten Brlnke labor
J. Helder labor
A. Reitsma labor
B. Hoekstra labor
J. Vander Ploeg labor
B. Olgers labor
A. Alderink labor
H. Stoel labor
H. P. Zwemer. labor
K. Buurma labor
P. Zanting labor
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
31
13
14
10
2
13
11
22
22
22
22
28
Henry Krsker supplies 12 41
J. T. Hvklzenga A Co., supplies 1 22
Hubbard Bicycle Co., repairs .86
\
$126.23
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved, by
the Board of Health, at a meeting
held Dec. 2, 1913, were ordered cer-
tified to the Comomn Council for
payment:
M. Bontekoe, orders 15 09
Dr. A. T. Godfrey exam, of milk
l 00
Tyler Van Landegend supplies .59
Peter Eelhart Inspector
B. B. Godfrey express
Dick aRs, scavenger
T. Keppel’s Sons lime.
14 56
1 30
10 40
2 50
65
15
00
0 00
4 00
8 00
5 00
5 00
00
50
00
0u
00
Peter Prlns rent, and exp. tofarm J
Fred Jackson trip to poor farm 7
VanhuJzen & Kooyers labor 6
C. P. Kapltein labor
P. Jansma labor 9
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich. Dec. 3, 1913.  19
The Common Council met in regu- Feter Ver Wey pound master 1
lar session and was called to order H. Van Tongere„ supervisor 189
by the Mayor. Casper Nlbbellnk supervisor 189
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Prins Hanchett Paper Co., towels
Drinkwater, King, Hansen, Harring- 0- Blom frt< and crt-
ton, Sterenberg, Vander Hill, and Mrs. J. Boerema washing
the Clerk. . H. A. Naberhuls city eng
The minutes of the last two meet-Nac°h Zuidema ast. eng
ings were read and approved. City Garage gasoline
Petitions and Accounts |KIaa8 Buu[™
The following persons petitioned Grand Rapids Oil Co., oil
for remission of taxes, for Ihe year Alfred Huntley labor
1913, Mrs. Emma Thole. Mrs. H. C. L. King & Co., wood
Kramer, Mrs. H. Zwlers, Mrs. C. Golden & Boter Transfer Co..
Landman, and Mrs. Wm. Van Lente. teaming
Referred to the Committee on Western Union Tele. Co., clock ^
Poor( to report at the next regular rent,
meeting of the Council. JH. Lantlng, repairs, 2
The Holland City Gas Company re| T. Keppel’s Sons, orders and
90
00
35
00
00
75
00
00
76
.55
.78
50
70
50
70
16
50
50
4 50
00
45
ported that in asking for permis-l supplies
slon to lay a gas main from Cor. of P- M. Rd. Co., car service
Columbia Ave. & 20th Street and ex J. & H. De Jongh orders
tending East 150 feet, and on which Holland Fuel Co., orders
permission was granted, November First State Bank orders
5th, found that a mistake had been H. J. Klomparens orders
maed in the number of feet mention J. H. Tuls orders
ed, and ask permission to extend | Steffens Bros. & Co., orders
this main 300 feet instead of 160.Granted. $1933.98
The Clerk presented the follow- Allowed and warrants ordered is-
RESOLUTION— Adopted by the sued.
Council of the City of Holland, | The Committee on Poor reported
20
72
33
4
142
6
3
36
51
00
00
10
00
00
00
00
83
37
18
12
62
35
35
35
30
30
27
30
28
33
50
00
50
60
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
25
40
32
81
27
32
33
32
93
00
00
50
30
69
50
70
50
00
88
$45.35
Allowed and wararnts ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public oWrks, at a
meeting held Dec. 1, .1913, were or-
dered certified to the Common Coun-
cil for payment:
R. B. Champion supt.
P. Brusse acting clerk
Clara Voorhorst'steno.
James Westveer collector
A. E. McClellan ch. eng.
James Annls engineer
Frank Chrispell engineer
Frank McFall engineer
Fred Smith fireman
Lloyd Dennison fireman
Clarence W’ood fireman
Fred Sllkkers engineer
John De Boer coal passer
C J. oRzeboom 19th St. attend
25
A. Motoor 21st St. attend
Abe Nauta electrician
J. P. De Feyter line foreman
Chas. Ter Beek lineman
Frank Beavers lineman
Guy Pond elec, meterman
John Van Dyke lamp trimer
Wm Wlnstrom stock keeper
Martin Kammeraad troubleman
20
Charles Vos meter tester 21
Lane Kamerllng water inspector
37
Ralph Van Lente water meter
man
R. Labhame labor
C. Machielson labor
F. Smith labor
J. Kammeraad labor
J. Veldheer labor
J. H. Tripp labor
G. Plagsenhoef labor
G. Van Wleren labor
Alfred Folderema collecting
Dick De Boer labor
H. A. Naberhuls labor
Jacob Zuldeba labo?
Alfred Huntlev labor
Holland City News printing
Standard Grocery & Milling Co.,paper *
Klomparens '’’-•’dman paint .95
K. Buurma ’"Mr and gravel i fiO
I. Vps gasoline * »-
Citizens Transf- '’r 'artage 19 25
Houston Coal Co., cosl
Sunday Creek Co.. c«-l 357 40
P.- M. Rd. Co., freight 1084.05
General Electric Co. supplies 4 27
Western Electric Co., suplles 20 81
Standard Oil Co., oil 35 39
Electric Appliance Co., wire 7 5 6.
United State Express express 6 95
Fostonia Incandescent Lamp Co.,lamps 288 76
Thompson Meter Co., repairs 40 50
South Bend Foundry Co., man-
hole covers 90 25
Water Works Equipment Co.,
lead furnace 50 00
C. J. Lltcher supplies 9 74
James B. Clow & Sons pig lead
49 3S
Wagner Electric Mfg. Co., trans-
21
23
3
3
3
3
3
5
20
7
18
2
8
72
67
93
57
44
11
44
44
44
01
00
00
90
40
00
For Your Baby.
The Signature of
^ r
Is the only guarantee that you have the
Genuine
prepared by him for over 30 years.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician l<nows Fletcher’s Castoila.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.
The Centaur Company,
Enterprising
Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington’.St.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. O8TERHOU8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all Sute and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Havin - Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
f. J. MBR8KN. CORNER TENTH ANL
J Central Area. Cltleene phone 1411 Bel
•bene 14L
MEATS.
rmi. VAN DER VEERE, 151 E. EIGHTH
TV Bt. For choice ateaka. fewl«. or **«•
a eeaeon. CUIeeni phone 1041
HE KRAKER k DE KOSTER. DEALERS InslP
kinds of freeh and salt masts. Market om
River SL Citizens Phone 1008.
“LUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
1 Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps aoG
Plumbing Supplies. CIU. phone 1088. 49 W
8th Street.
DENTISTS.
Dr. James O. Scott _
Dontist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p. m.
32 Bait Eighth St Holland, Mich**
DRY CLEANERS-
! HOLLAND CLEANERS. I EAR
Klfbtb St 'Xtlseae phone IBS. DtfC*
Maalna. preeatna.
r:
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
MUSIC.
16
80
Communications from Board*
Michigan, and the Holland Board of presenting the report of the Director
Trade, an organization of citizens, of the Poor, stating that they had
protesting against the passage of rendered temperary aid for the two
the La Follette Seamen’s Bill, with- weeks ending December 3, 1913,
out proper distinction between amounting to $127.00.
Great Lake Transportation and | Accepted.
Ocean Transportation.
Whereas, Senate Bill No. 136, 
known as the La Follete Seasmen’s an,, ^ unicer8
Bill, has been passed by the United The following bills, approved by
States Senate and has been referred the Board of Police and Fire Com-
to the House of Representatives for missloners, at a meeting held Dec.
further action, and 1, 1913, were ordered certified to
Whereas, No distinction is made the Common Council for payment:
In said bill between our passenger gt Meeusen, patrolman & «P- 35 70
steamers on the Great Lakes, navi- steketee patrolman & sp. 36
gating frequently In shallow water, j0t,n Wagner patrolman & sp. 33
for short distances, near the shore d o’ Connor patrolman & aP- 32
and not In winter months, and alont |prank Austin, patrolman & sp.
routes where other steamers e . 35
constantly passing and steamers H j Dykhulg chIef> 43
which cross the Atlantic or Pa<’ific Qerrit Van Haaften sp. serv. 2
amid fogs, icebergs, the storms 0M Lawrence De Witt Janitor and
winter and many days or weeks driver 35
from port: ^  j ^ 4 J Frank Stansbu.ry driver 32
Now therefore. Resolved, That it „ Vnnf,pn nHrnW fl,v f
formers
Dover Mfg. Co., irons
Simplex Wire & Cable Co.,
cable
City Treasurer postage
D. Ras scavenger work
L. Lantlng blacksmlthlng
Van Dyke & Sprietsma supplies 2
Hubbard Bicycle Co., gasoline 2
E. Relmlnk well work 118
O. Van Schelven stamped envelopes
21 24
G. Blom drayage, 78 94
236
8
2
9
I 11
the conditions of ocean and lake L. v oaPv t no
.rave, will result In hard.hlp and ?heK Jrtf Drug C?.'. tmpplle. .86
aeriouW'rrlpple .rSnse"' p^k J' * Co ' oa£ „
age and freight business carried on etc’ , _
upon the Great Lakes, to the great Van Eyck Weurding Miling Co.,
detriment of those who are interest- Jeed 17 45
ed therein and to the shipping pub- Scott-Lugers Co., lumber 60 32
lie and will also practically destroy Western Union Tele. Co., mes-
many industries and cltie s along sages 1 00
the shores of the Great Lakes, many Mrg c, De Feyter washing 2 36
or which have *row„ became of and Au „ lnd warranU orderwl u.
are dependent upon this tranipor- .ta(|on iBueu.
3nd. That the provialons of the The following bllla, approved by
provide for the needs of Holland proposed bill are such that compll- H*® Board of Park and Cemetery
for any but the Immediate future. | we- }>y pany of the Lake Vessels Trustees, at ai5ealln* h®1^
*1,-4 «r<»ctPdi for wouRT be a physical impossibility 1913, were ordered certified to 4h«
The building that can be erect d for|and wonl(j ,moOBe ruinous hardship Common Council for payment:
that price will be large enough t® Up0n a]it costing more, in many cas- Wm. Por. labor 22
bouse the postoffice for a few years es, than the entire gross receipts of Wm H. Vande Water laborx 7
to come, but figuring the present the carriers. & 8Pr,ft8ma BJPP,,e9 1
vrAwth it in believed that1 3rd- That the Council of the City P. Vanden Tak shed rent 6
rat« of growth it  at of Ho]]and and the Hollftnd BoarJ Klomparens ft Landman sign 1
H. Vanden Brink adv. fares 10
Capital Stock p«ld In .....................
Surplui and undivided profits ............ 60.000
Depositors Security ...................... 160.000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Eichange on all business centers domestic and
oraign
riOOE BROS. rOR THE LATEST POPL
U lar soncs and th« beat In tbs muric Una
'ItlHU pboaa 1*». 17 East Eighth Bt.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER 00.. 91 RIVES
Bt Cltlaana pbons 10.L
UNDERTAKING.
fOHN S. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTHI Cltlsans phons 1367—9.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
. or nonana, ana me nouana uoan
the building would prove too small of Trade a cHiMnB orwD|zatlon, op-
after a few yean. jpose the enactment of the fore-¥. Mb one of two ?0,nF M11 and ur*« upon CongressIn view of this fact one or two thRt ln uoon thl|J tubject
---- c™ be tbe Pe°P e due regard be bad for the Interests
pf Holland can either, through their 0f the Marine and for the cit-
H. VanLente labor
C. P. Kapltein labor
P. Jansma labor
J. A. Kooyers supt. sod adv.
Sam. Plsggenhoef gravel
BenJ. Lemmen gravel
2
13
11
31
4
9
$3849.42
Allowed and warrants ordered is*
sued.
The Board of Public Works report
ed that at a meeting held Dec. 1st.
it was recommended that the arches
on 8th Street and River Avenue be
lighted for about two weeks during
the Holiday season, that while some
repairs would be necessary to make
them at all serviceable, the Board
is favorable thereto If so ordered by
by the Council.
Received and recommendations
ordered carried out.
The Clerk reported the collection
of the followng moneys:
$481.12 for the sale of East 19th
Street Sewer bond*-
$16,066.65 from the sale of Street
Improvement bonds, Series "H” and
$65.26 for expenses incurred in ex-
tending the Pere Marquette track
acroes East 8th Street; and present-
ed Treostyer’s receipts for the
amounts.
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
Justice Mies reported the collec-
tion of $6.30 and Justice Robinson
$.70 Officers fees and presented
Treasurer’s receipts for the amounts
Accepted and the Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of- gas.
Filed.
The Clerkreported that Peter Eel-
hart had resigned as cltv Inspector.
On motion of Aid. King,
The resignation was accepted.
Qn motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The appointment of a City In-
spector to fill vacancy was postpon-
A LBXJRT HIODINO.— FILL TOUR MAR-
A k*t buket with nlc* cImb fnab gro-
•n«M. Don t forget the place, corner Rlv*r
•n.l Seventh atreeta. Both phonaa.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEMSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR
• eel delivery mao. always prompt. Alao ex-
press aod baggage- fall blm up on tee CIU
teoa phone 1688 for quick delivery.
O. J. Dlekema. Prea. J- W. Beardsle*. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposit*
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlutber. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cal*
Ges F. Hummr- D. B Yntena. J. G. Rutger
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
FRIS BOOK STOKE
Books, Stationery,^ Bibles,
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
r\OE8BURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGSU medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles,
reported and domastle cigars. Cttlssns phone
BE Eighth St
Newspapers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 174^
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, (ast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Specisl care given to
boarding horses, zither by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for tale. SPECIAL PRICES
(or WEDDING and FUNERALS
00 ed until
60 Council.
the next meeting of
25
00
10
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg.
City Clerk.
200 Central Avenue
Gltinii Pboit 1 034, Bill Boil 26 HOLLAND, HIGH.
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SOCIALISM j lateral tewer. and ot the special as-
Mike and Pat were two Iriaa aeaament to be made, to defray pert
Irienda — and Democrata. One day 0f ^  expense of constructing such
Mike learned that Pat had turaed flewer, according to diagram plan
Socialist. This grieved and troubled and estimate on file in the office of
Mike, who said: > the city clerk, and of the dislrlct to
“Pat, I don’t understand this So- Ke assessed therefore, by publica-
ciallsm. What is it now?” [tion in the Holland City News for
“Jt means dividing up| your two weeit* an(i thgt Wednesday,
money equally,” answered Pat ‘T’is December 17( 1913t at 7.30 o’clock
this way: If I had two million dol- pt iqm be and is hereby determined
lars, I’d give you a million and keep a8 tbe time when the Common Coun
a million for myself, see?” ell and the Board of Public Works
“And if you had two farms, Pat, wju meet at tbe councn rooms to
what would you do?” | consider any suggestions or objec-
t’d (djfvide up, Mike; Id g»vo *jonB tbat majr be made to the con-
Expires December 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot
tswa.
At a session of said court held at
! the Probate Office In the City of Grand
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
ceived 9408.25.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund f 7 1.00.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment ltI . t ... . ,
shall be levied, shall include all the { HIT^n^n >a.l(^ 00 ^ h < ay
private lands .lots and premises ly A. 1913
Ing within the special assessment
district designated by a red line in
the diagram and plat of said dis-
trict by the common council, In con-
nection with the construction of the
sewers, all of which private lots,
lands and premises are hereby des-
ignated and declared to constltu'e
—you know that I’ve got two pigs.
-  o -
you one and keep one.” letructlon of said sewer, to said as- . , A
“And If you had two pigs, Pst, 6e88ment and aMef,Bment district, a BJ>eclal Bewer district for the pur-
would you share them too?” |and ^  aa|d diagram, plan, plat and |P0Be °J ®Pecl*l assessment, to de-
“Now Mike, you go to thunder eatjmjites ‘r®y that part of the cost and ex-
‘ RICHARD OVERWEO, PenBe of constructing a lateral sew-
City Clerk. er Bal(1 Part of Michigan Ave., in
Slnsertions Dec 4 and the manner hereinbefore set forth.
3 Insertions Nov. 27, Dec. 4 andJl, M “ heretofore determined Uv
the Common Council, said district
to be known and designated Mlchl-Lppojntgd for examining and allow-
jITner"*." IX~one thousand nine hun- , PROPOSED LATERAL REWKIil”^ ^Tt.'^1111 1"e“' Ur ««iH scount and lu-sring said
dred and ten, made and executed by Columbia Ave., from Sixth to Fifth | Resolved further that the city | P®1111011,
Expires Feb. 28.
MORTGAGE HALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been
made in the payment of a certain
mortgage dated the 25th day of
1913.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jud**
of Prohiit.
In the matter of the estate of
Evart Tskken, Deceased
William It Takken having filed in
said c^urt his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
aisnment and distribution of the re-
sidue of said estate,
It la Ordered, That the
.iih day of January, A D. 1914,
a* ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is herebj
Maria Ten Cate of the City of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, as party of the first part,
to the First State Bank of Holland,
a corporation organixed under the
Streets, and Fifth Street, from
Columbia Ave., Raat to the
Bwanip
City Clerk’s Office,
November 24, 1913.
clerk be instructed to give notice | I* ,a turthfr ordered, that public otto*
1 thereof be *tven hr publication of a copy af
of the proposed construction of l^rordeV. £ThrU
said lateral sewer and of the spec I to Mid day of hearlni. In tha Holland City
ial assessment to be made to defray Nea* a newspaper printed and circulated w
part of the expense of constructing
laws of the State of Michigan, of I Notice Is hereby given that the gUcb Bewer, according to diagram
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, j Common Council of the City of Hoi- pian an(j estimate on file in the
us party of the second part, which land at a session held Wednesday, 0ffice 0f the city clerk, and of the
said mortgage was recorded on the November 19, 1913, adopted the iol district to be assessed therefore, by
27th day of June, A. D. 1910 in the lowing resolutions: » Ipublicatlon in the Holland City
Resolved that a lateral sewer be News for two weeks and that Wed-
|Mld county.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probate
A true copy:
Orrie Sluiter
(Expires Jan. 4)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Clreuit, In
Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, at Grand Haven, on the 10th
day of Nov., A. D. 1913.
Lane Brandt,
Complainant,
vs.
Alice Brandt,
Defendant.
In this cause it appearing that
defendant. Alice Brandt, is not a
resident of this state but resides In
the State of Montana;
Therefore on motion of Dlekema.
Kollen & Ten Cate, solicitors for
complainant, it Is ordered that de
fendant enter her appearance In
said cause on or before four months
from the date of this order and that
with in twenty days, the complain-
ant cause this order to be published
In the Holland City News, said pur
bltcation to be continued once in
each week for six weeks In success-
ion.
A true copy Jacob Glerum
Register.
Dlekema Kollen & Ten Cate, Solid'
tors for Complainant.
Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
-- o -
office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan In Libe’*
101 of mortgagee on page 72;
AND WHEREAS by reason of
said default In the payment thereof,
there is now due and payable on
said mortgage and note accompany-
ing the same, including principal
and interest to date, the sum of Six
Hundred forty-six dollars (9646-
.00) together with an attorney fee
of twenty-five dollars (925.00) as
provided in said mortgage and by
the statute of the state, and no pro-
ceedings at law or otherwise having
been taken to recover the said sums,
or any part thereof;
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgage contained, and by
the statutes of the State of Michi-
gan, the undersigned will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
on Monday, the second day of March
A. D. one thousand nine hundred
and fourteen, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day, at the north
door of the courthouse In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county of Ot-
tawa, that being the place where
the circuit court for the county of
Ottawa Is held, the lands and premls
es mentioned and described In said
mortgage, as follows, to-wlt: All
that certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the Township of Zeeland
Ottawa Coiwity, Michigan, and
known and described as follows, viz.
— The north half of the northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of
section twelve (12) township five
(5) north of range fourteen (14)
west containing twenty (20) acres
of land more or less, according to
United States survey.
Dated this 2nd day of December,
A. D. 1913.
First State Bank of Holland,
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Buslnees Address;
Holland, Mich.
Register of Probate
constructed in Columbia Ave., from nesday December 17, 1913, at 7:30. ,, . _
Sixth street to Fifth street from o’clock p. m. be and is hereby de- hxn»re |)c»*
Fifth street from Columbia term,ne(* as the time when the Com [STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Ave., eaat to the Swamp; that Cn0"f'?;dm‘h" ®“rhd ^
lateral newer, be laid at the depth1”0 Work8 wlU meet at the 00’,nc11
council of the city of Holland. Nov. RICHARD OY’ERWEG for creditors to present their claims
19, 1913, and now on file In the| Citv Clerk. ’ I against said deceased to said court
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Laskewits, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
plat and estimates.
RICHARD OY’ERWEG,
City Clerk.
office of the clerk, and that the cost 1 3 insertions Nov. 27, Dec. 4, and I for examination and adjustment, and
and expense of constructing such 11, 1913. that all creditors of said deceased
lateral aewera be paid partly from — — - - are required to present their claims
the general sewer fund of said city (Expires Jan. 4) , -7 , . u . <r •
and partly by special assessment up- STATE OF MICHIGAN r? “J? court Bt lh® probate office in
on the lands, lots and premises of The Circuit Coiyt for the Coun-|*“* °‘ 'jraDd Haven, in said
private property owners abtting up ty of Ottawa, In Chancery. County, on or before the 8th day of
on said part of Sixth streets, and bojln the Matter of the Petition of [April A- D- 1914, and that said
Expires l)**c. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro-
bats Court for ths County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Lawrence P. Leonard, deceaaed
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the *20th day of November, A. D 1913,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceaaed to said
court for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in taid County, on or before the
20th day of March, A. D. 1914. and that
uid claims will be beard by said court on
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1914, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 20th, A. D. 1913.
Orien S. Crosa,
Acting Judge of Probate
- o- 
Expiree Dec. 20
STATE OF MICH IG/.N— The Pr*-
bate Court for the County of 04-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held A
the probate office in the city of Grao4
Haven, in said county, on the 28th
day of November, A. D 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol
Jacob Jongekrijg, Deceaaed
Martin Jongekrijg, having filed ia
said court his petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
purling to be the last will and (eate-
ment of said deceased, now on 6le hi
said court be admitted to probata,
and that the administration of said
estate he granted to himself or to
aome other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
29th day of, December, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and ia hereby
apoointed for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered, That fuktte
notice thereof be given by pubVcatloa
of a copy of this order, tor three ana
oeeslve weeks previous to said day at
hearing, In the Holland City Nava a
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
ing adjacent to said lateral sewers, Horace H. Pope, William J. Garrod claim8 wiH be heard bv said court
and such other lands, lota and prem and Hoyt O. Post to Dissolve the L_ Mth Anril A n lOli
Ises as hereinafter required and Waverly Stone Company, a wrpora- ? V- Pf * ’„ . fcJ ion at ten o clock in the forenoon,
specified assessed according to the|uon- I r\ . j r\ u o.l a ia mm
oatimatari honoSfa iwofn Hotormin At a aeaalon of said court held at Dated December 8th, A. D. 1913.
estimated benefits the-eto detarmln- (he Courl Hou8e ln the c|ty J EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed as follows. Total estimated cost Qrand Haven, in said County, on | Judge of Probate,
of lateral sewer, 9555.75. the 15th. day of November 1913:
Amount to be raised by special Pre8ent Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit i Expires Dec 20
cau,e oa readln* and »,• M1CH1QAN-THE
ceived 9473 42 Ing the petition in the above entitl* bate Court for the County of
Amount to be paid from the gen- ed, on m°0on of Hoyt G. Post tawa
eral sewer fund, 982.33. [solicitor for the above named petil At a session of said Court, held
Pro-
Ot-
That the lands, lots and premises tl°ners: It Is Ordered, that all per at the Probate Office in the City of
upon which said special assessment 8008 interested in the Waverly Stone Grand Haven in laid County, on the
shall be levied, shall Include all Company, a corporation, shall show Ugth day of November A- D. 1913.
district designated by a red line fn I ^uU^betore^Mr 'md T. MUm. In the matter of the estate of
the diagram and plat of said district j x Circuit Court Commisisoner, act Grace G. Jackson, deceased
by the common council, in Conner- |ng: aB a MaBter ln chancery in and Fred W Jackson havinc filed in
Hon with the construction of tne ,0r the County of OtUwt, on TucJ , V;, ^
sewers, all of which private lots. #. nt - 101. “>d court bis final sd ministration
lands and premises are hereby des- da> the ‘',4 h d y of Fel>ruar3r» 1 9 14; account, and bis petition praying
Ignated and declared to constitute a a{ ten o clock in the forenoon, for (be allowance thereof and for
special sewer district for the pur- b*» oj^ce in the City of Holland ti,e assignment aniv distribution of
pose of special assessment to de- M|cmgan. ...» Itiw. nf miA
fray that part of the cost and ex- It ia further ordered that a copy | the tesidue of said eetate,
pense of constructing a lateral sew- of this order be published in the
Expiree Dec. 13
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pra
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Ida M. Stead, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 22nd day of November A. D. 1913
have been allowed for credltora to present
their clalmi against said deceaaed to aaid
court for examination and adjustmant
and that all creditors of said deceased an
required to present their claims to ealS
«nurt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or ^
fore the 22nd day of March A. D. 1914,
and that said * lei me will he heard bv
court on the 23rd day of March, A. D.
1914, it ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated November 22nd, A. D. 1913
Orien S. Cross.
Acting Judge of Probate
 — o-- — -
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Ninth Street From Lincoln Avenue
To a Point 000 Feet East
City Clerk’s Office:—
City of Holland, Michigan.
November 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday
November 19, 1913, adopted the
following resolutions:
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed in Ninth street from
Lincoln Ave., to a point 900 ft.
East; that said lateral sewer be laid
at the depth and grade and of the
dimensions prescribed in the dia-
gram, plan, and profile, and in the
manner required by the epeciflca-
tions for same, provisionally adopt-
ed by the common council of the
7 city of Holland November 19, 1913.
and now on file in the office of the
clerk; that the coet and expense of
constructing such lateral sewer be
paid partly from the general sewer
fund, of said city, and partly by
special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises of private proper-
ty owners abutting upon said part
of Ninth street, and being adjacent
to said lateral sewer, and such other
lands, lots and premises as herein-
after required and specified, assess-
ed according to the estimated bene-
fits thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sew-
er, 9894.37.
Amount to be raised by special as
seesment on private property ac-
cwding to estimated benefits re-
ceived, 9761.87.
Amount to *e paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund, 9132.50.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
ehall be levied, shall Include all
the private lands, lots and premises
lying within the special assessment
district designated by a red line in
the diagram and plat of eald dis-
trict by the common council, in con
section with the constrnctlon of the
sewers, all of which private lots,
lands and premises are hereby de-
signated and declared to constitute
a special sewer district, for the pur
pose of epeclsl assessment, to de-
fray that part of the cost and ex-
pense of constructing a lateral sew
er in said part of Ninth Street In
the manner hereinbefore set forth,
and as heretofore determined by
the common council, said district to
be known and designated as East
Ninth street special sewer assess-
ment district.
Resolved further that the city
clerk be instructed to give notice
of th« proposed construction of said
_ ____ __ ___ ______ _ _______ ... It is Ordered, That the
the common council, said district to jn* the hueineee ot the eald Waver- probate office, be and is hereby ap-
be known and designated as Colum- Stone Company Is situated, 'or pointed lor examining and allowing
bl. Ave and East Fifth Street erec- 'hree weeks »ccount and hearing said peti
ial sewer assessment district lnK on the 4th day of December’ ti0D.
Resolved further that the city 1913. ' ’
clerk be instructed to give notice I Orien S. Cross,
of the proposed construction of said Circuit Judge.
lateral sewer, and of the special as - ---- o -
sessment to be made, to defray part) Expires Dec. 27
It la Furthsr Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News.
of the expense of constructing auch of michigAN-THE Pro ^ ' . fai a L
sewer, according to diagram P^n 8Th^E ^ a newspaper printed and circulated
and estimate on file in the office of *** Court tor th# County °f in said county.
the city clerk, and of the district to ottawa-
be assessed therefore, by publics- in the matter of the estate of
tion in the Holland City News for Oumr A Bvrns Deceased
two weeks and that Wednesday Dec- Uscar A* 133rD8’ 1,eceaflea
ember 17, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock p. Notice is hereby civen that four
ra.; be and Is hereby determined w months from the 5th day of Dec.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A tm copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Riemersraa, Deceaaed
Notice Is tasrtby glvtn that four month*
from the 1st day of Dec. A. D. 1913,
have boss allowed for erediton to ppaent
thslr claims aealnst said dsesaaod to said
court for sxamlnatkm and adjustment
and that all crodltors of said deceased are
required to p recent their claims to Mid
court at ths probata office, In the City cf
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 1st day of April, A. D. 1914,
and that mtld claims will be heard by said
court on the 1st day of April, A. D.
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 1st, A. D. 1913.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Dec. 20
STATE or MICHIGAN— The Pretele
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, fcett
at the probate office, in the City eff
Grand Haven, In said county, •* the
2nd day of December A. !)., 1913
Present: Hoi. Edward P. KM*
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Robert W. iVareham, Deceased
Mary J. Wareham having filed m
said court her petition, praying for
icense to sell the interrat of said es-
tate in certain real eseate therein de-
scribed.
It ii Ordered, That the
29th day of December A. D. 1913*
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aft
said probate office, he and is herebj
appointed for hearing said petition
and that all peraons interested at
said estate appear before said oourt,
at aaid time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell Um »-
terest of said estate in said real et-'
tale should not be granted;
It la Further Ordered, That paMte '
notice thereof he given ty puhUeadn' *
of a copy of this order, for Ikaee
ceealve weeks previous to saM 4qr 4( *
hearing, tn the Holland City Nave 0" •
aswspaper printed and circulated lh*
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
- o -
the time when the Common Councl’i. , 1Q1q , , ofinwed fori - -----
and the Board of Public Works will A- have bee“ aU.° , .,0r STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
meet at the council rooms to con- creditors to present their claims t>«ta Court for the County of Ot
elder any suggestions or objections against said deceased to said court tawa.
that may be made to the construe- |f0r examination and adjustment, | in the matter of the estate of
Expires Dec. 27
rn,0,an"ldJ^ntt0 :3dalrh;ti:" C^dil0™ Teu Van Den Bnnk, .li., Jakob
touiM diagram, pl.a, plat and *"‘'-|cfaim9 J;id ^  atPthe prob.U | Brink, abas Vanden Brink,
RICHARD OY’ERYYEG, office, in the City of Grand Haven,
insertions Nov. 27
11, 1913.
o
oyKKWKu omce, in urn v,uy Ui Notice is hereby given that four
D« 4 and A “,d,CTt3f' °A °r n ,014 4‘h dav of Dream.
. Dee. 4, and | a 0[ A ,, A D. 1914 and D 1913, have been allowed
that said claima w, 1 bo t . 'creditol6 t0 tha.r elaima
said court on the 7th day of Apnl . . . , .PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER ^ ^ against said deceased to said court
Michigan Ave., between Nineteenth I aUmber Sth A. I f?r and adjustment, and
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Vender Zwaag, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 26th day of November, A.
1913, have been allowed for creditora to
present their claims against said deceaaed
to uid court for examination and adjoat
ment, and that all creditors of uid de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to uid court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in uid County, on
or before the 26th day of March, A. D.
1914, and that uid claims will be heard
by uid court on the 26th day of March
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 26th, A D. 1913.
Orien S. Cross,
Acting Judge of Probate
- o -
D. 1913.
and Twentieth Streetsctv j™ p kirby'
-O1913.
Notice is hereby given that
that all creditors of said deceased
are required to preaent their claims
to said court, at the probate office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said
County, on or before the 4th day of
Common Council of the City of Hoi- 1 Expires Dec. 27 I Anril ^  A D 1914 and that said
land at a session held Wednesday STATE OF MICHIGAN-THE ^  -il’ iL k'
November 19, 1913, adopted the fol- bate Court for the County of Ol c,a,,JB ^ ty ®al(| J^rt
lowing resolutions: tawa. on the 4th day of April, A. D. 1914,
Resolved that a lateral sewer be in the matter of the estate of at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
conetructed in Michigan Ave., be-| Qeorge ^ Pardee, Deceased Dated Dec. 4th, A- D 1913.
.aid lateral aewer De laid at thel Notice ii herebp given that JwI of7robafeD P' K1RBY'
depth and grade and of the dimen- months from the 4th day of December, I _ q _
glons prescribed in the diagram U d. 1913 have been allowed for jg To 0ur jra(je
plan and profile, and in the manner dit6r» to sent their ciairni ..j b n th h merchanU are
required by the specifications for I .st decea5ed t0 iajd court for * oeneve me nome merta uu.
same, provisionally adopted J* Jhc exam’niflon and adjustment, and that entltled to our trade when the prices
n council of the city of Hol-|_n ---j:*,,.. ere re- 1 are as reicommon ol-kjj 0( Said deceased a - | ® B asonable. I think it is a
land November 19, 1913, and now ired |0 nt their claims t0 ^ wrong principle to tend away for the
on file In the office of the clerk: courtf tt the probate officet in the City goods that can be bought u wel at
that the cost and expense of con- of Grand Havent in glid county( on 0r home,” said a farmer to the editor
structlng such lateral sewer be paid before the the other day. It aounde good
partly from the general sewer fund <tb ^  ^ D 1914 hear men argue the justice of this
“SHS52 ta ‘zrjrx s;: r rs  zr
abutting upon said part of Michglao A. D. 1914 at ton o’clock ia the fore neither one can succeed In the full
Avenue, and being adjacent to said noon. eet eenae without the other. The mr
lateral sewer, and such other lands, h^ted December 4th, A. D., 1913 chant must sell at honeet “argins
lota and premises as hereinafter re- bdward p. kibbt. |of profit and when he doea Jhil be
qulred and specified, assessed ac- Jade* of Probate
cording to the estimated benefits | - 0
Expiree Dec. 13
iTATfe OF MICHIOAN-Tte PreteU Ourt
for tte OoMty of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, fccM
at the Probate Office in the Ckjr el
Grand Haven, is said Comty. the
thereto determined as follows: I All couples gettlaf their wedding
Total estimated * coet of lateral stottonery printed at the Holland
•ewer, $479.25. 1 free for one year with a kHehea a*
Amount to be raised by special as I City Hew* will be sent the M]fe»fe*
Is entitled to the trade of his com-
mualty.
Expires Dec. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
29th day of November, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In tb« matter of the eetaU of
Johannes J. Lappings, deceased
Sophia Lappings having filed
in eaid court her petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing
purporting to be the last will ana
testament of aaid deceased, now on
file in said coart be admitted to
probate and that the administration
of said estate be granted to herself
or to some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That the 29th day of
December, A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock
in the fornoon, at said probate office,
be and is hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition;
(t to totter ortervd. ttet public aotto*
thereof be circa bp publlcaUoa of a copy of
thto order, for three eaoeeetore weete prertoa*
to calf day of teartag. la the Hollead CHj
Newe. a aewepapor prtaUo aad Circulated It
oaM eounty.
DWAftD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata./ Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probata.
20th day of November, A. D- 1911
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cnm, Orenfe
Judge of Ottawa County, Michigan, actiar
Judge of Probate in absence 0/ Edward P.
Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eettee of
Frank Kraai, deceased
Jacob Kraai haying filed in aaid
courl his petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing, pur-
purting to be the last will and test-
ament of said deceased, now 00 file
in said court be admitted to pew*
bate, and that the administration of
said estate be granted to Jacob
Kraai or to aome other suitable per-
son.
it is ordered that the
22nd day of December, A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tali
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing uid petition;
It Ii Further Ordered, That pubUo at-
tic# thereof be given by publication tt a
sopy of thle older, for three euma itetoa
weeke previous to eald day of bcailac. la
the Holland City News, a newapafsr
printed and circulated In said county.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
(A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter, Register of .Probate
Expires Dec. 13
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prw-
bate Court for the County ef Ot
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anna M. Taylor, Deceased
Notice Is haraby given that four mtaUm
from the 22nd day «f Nov , A. D. 1913k
have been allowed for credliui* lu prenstoK
their claims against ««ld deceased to saM
oourt for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of sale deceased ass
required to present their claims to said
Court. %t the Probate office. In the CHy ef
Grand Haven. In said county on or before
the 22nd day of March, A. D. 1914, tai
that said claims will be heard by sate
court on the 23rd day of March.
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in dx fore-
noon.
Dated November 22nd, A. D. 1913
OrienfS. Crete,
Acting Judge of Prahate
, o— —
FOR SALE— The factory hundlfeg
and alto located at the NorthMHt
corner of River and Fourth Sta.
Write George C. Miller, Receiver,
Kokomo, Indiana..
_ _  _ _ _  _ — — _ -
PAGE TWELVE
12±1. i i ! . n
Holland City New*
;  11'. -j iMlU '* -
TEA VERSE CITY ABOUT TO
BUILD HEARS ABOUT THIS
CITY.
Trirerte City is about to build a
lew high school and when the plans
•re Anally completed they will he
•fter the plans of Holland’s new
•ehool to a large extent. Officials
•f the hoard of education of Trar-
erse City were In the city to look ov-
er this city’s school and to get as
any pointers as possible in regard
to ft When the people of Traverse
City decided on a new school th?
bnflding committee of the board
wrote to a large number of cities for
saggestlons. And In the hatch of
letters that came there were twelve
that disposed of the matter by say-
lag, *‘We can give you no better ad-
vice than to go to Holland and Took
over the new school there that is
•early completed.”
The building committee was nat-
orally impressed by so large a num-
ber of letters referring them to Hol-
land. They decided to take a Junket
and see for themselves, and when
they left they were enthusiastic over
HoTland’i school. Although they do
not have the final say in the matter
It is a safe guess that there will he
any features In the Traverse City
•ehool copied from the building here.
PRINCIPAL PAUL GEZON TO LO- Woman's Literary Hub To Ddvoto
POSTMASTER VAN SCHELVEN
WISHES TO AVOID CON-
GESTION
Postmaster Van Schelven yester-
day issued the following notice to
the public:
"The local office as well as the
department fully appreciate what
ay be In store for them during
the ensuing holiday season. And
yet. this being the first occasion,
since the introduction of parcels
post, there la an uncertainty about
ft, as to the extent the public will
avail themselves of the system. It
fa with this in view, and in order to
prevent congestion and avoid delay
In the dispatch and delivery of
Christmas parcels that the public is
being vrged to mail their gifts early
aid aot wait until the last day. This
•(•8 eqj pajaqjvaM pvq diqs aqj juq}
nnonq R sum 'ea^nunnK al ^ tojvs
peiMJU pvq JdisaqouBH uqi uaqn
outside, will retain for the parcel its
holiday character.”
- o -
FIRST GAME WILL BE PLAYED
ON HOPE FLOOR
THEN.
The Hope College Basket ball
tovers will make their initial appear
ance of the season tomorrow night
en the local floor, when they meet
the Ramblers of Grand Rapids. Tne
Ramblers is a team composed of for-
mer "Y” and Battallion stars, who
have organired under a new leader-
ship. The Hope squad has been
picked, and comprises the following
men, — Capt. Stegenga and Smalle-
gan, centers; Lokker, Daalman and
Steininger, forwards; Veenker, Van
der Velde and Stegeman, guard.
Stegenga has always been a ring-
er at the pivot position ,and Smallc-
gan his uude.stndy is no !t*s* prom
islng, while Lokker, Dai;.man aqd
Bteinlnger have speed to burn. The
three guards are all football men
Teenier and Vander Velde playing
the two half-back positions, while
Stegeman filled In at tackle, thus
^ promise to be stickere.
The following work has been out
lined for the team during the week
Monday, signal practice and light
scrimmage; Tuesday, scrimmage;
Wednesday’, signals and, Hfiht scrim-
mage; Thursday the men will he giv-
en. a rest.
Manager Van Houte’has arranged
for the Hope Reserves to pry off the
lid against the Seminary team as
preliminary to the game Friday
night.
CATE IN FLORIDA FOR
• ’ WIFE'S HEALTH
P. Gexon, who resigned as princi-
pal of the Holland school for Chris-
tian Instruction last June resigned
Friday as principal of Oakdale
Park Christian school of Gr. Rapids.
When Mr. Gezon left Holland it was
his intention to live on a farm at
Wyoming Park, but .later he chang-
ed his mind and accepted a position
as principal of the Oakdale Park
school, one of the largest of the
Christian schools of Grand Rapids.
But Mrs. Gezon's health has oeon
failing and she was ordered to go to
Florida. Friday the former Hol-
land man laid down his work and tne
family will go south In the very
near future.
— - o -
HUDSON VILLK HENS
GETTING BUSY
Hudsonvllle, Dec. 10— At 11:30
o'clock Friday therraoneters hang
ing outside In the shade, marked 66
degrees. The oldest citizen falls to
remember seeing such warm weath-
er In this latitude in the month ot
December. Lettuce grown from the
seed of plants grown this year is be-
ing served upon the tables and is
large and tender as in the summer.
Pastures were never better and the
hens have begun to lessen the nigh
cost of living by laying plenty o#
fresh eggs. Everybody except me
celery growers are rejoicing.
- o -
MRS. G. J. VAN DUREN DISPOSES
OF MANY OF
THEM.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, who Is
charge of the Christmas Red Cross
stamps in Ottawa county, is meet-
ing with considerable success. Wed-
nesday she went to Zeeland to make
a campaign there. She was assisted
in the work by Mrs. A. Leenhouts.
The latter sold 1000 seals to the
business men of that city. Mrs.
Van Duren canvassed the schools
and the aid societies of the churches.
She disposed of 1500 to these bod
les Wednesday and Thursday an
onder came for a thousand more.
In Holland so far Mrs. Van Dur-
en has disposed of 13,000 seals. The
city however has not yet been thor-
oughly covered and many more will
doubtless be disposed of before
Christmas. Work is now in progress
on placing the seals In the schols.
- ------ o -
Meeting To Christmas Tree
Celebration
Next Tuesday the Women’* Lit-
erary Club will hold their an-
nual Christmas Tree celebration
In their hall. This custom waa be-
gun laat year when a Christmaa tree
waa loaded krlth gift* for poor chil-
dren. The gift* were made or pur-
chased by the member* of the club
and the venture waa a great success
laat year. The members are remind-
ed of it at this time so that they
can get ready their gifts and bring
them to the meeting next week,
o- - —
MISSIONARY DECLARES BOND
BETWEEN UNITED STATES
AND JAPAN IS STRONG
Dr. Oilmans who recently return-
ed from Japan, In a stirring address
delivered at Trinity church Sunday
night, stamped all statements to the
effect that Japan is more ready to
fight with America than receive the
Gospel as "a black lie born of the
devil, the father of all lies,” Dr.
Oilmans said that when the friction
between the Unted States and Japan
came to a crisis during the recent
Californian land troubles, Count
Omoy, the real power behind tha
throne said that he had complete
confidence in America's integrity,
friendship and above all Christianity
The speaker said that the fact that
the United Stales had opened up
Japan to the world in the early part
of the 19th century and had return
ed several years ago a large Indem-
nity paid to the United States by
Japan, because some of the ships
had been fired upon, together with
the interest which the United States
had received on the money through
usury, and the repeated good wiH
which the United States had shown
Japan had bound the nations togeth
er with bonds that were more lasting
than any formal International alli-
ance which might he formed. He
said further that he firmly believed
that the United States was called of
God to evangelize and Christianize
Japan, because of this very confi-
dence of Japan in the United States.
After giving Japan a system of
transportation and education he said
he believed the United States was In
a position to give Japan the gospel
as no other nation was.
Choose Officials for Coming Year at
Anhual Meeting.
At the regular meeting of the Hoi
land Camp No. 2231, M. W. A. tha
following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
Consul — Henry Kraker.
Advisor — Otto J. Cohan.
Banker — Fred Seery.
Clerk — Jas. Buttles.
Escort — T. Veldhoew.
Watchman — G. Riphagen.
Sentry — John De Feyter.
Trustee 1 year — W. Bair.
Trustee 3 years — C. L. Kulte.
Physician — W. I. J. Briijnsma.
- o -
Boat Livery and Ferry at Macatawa
Park Will Be Open All
Winter.
For the accommodation of the
many fishermen at Macatawa Park
in the fall and winter and tor the
benefit of people on the opposite
side of the channel the ferry and
boat livery near the pier at Maca-
tawa park will be kept open all win-
ter. In the fall and early spring
especially is this ferry and livery
In demand. In former years it has
closed with the closing of the re-
sort season but this year some men
whose homes are at Macatawa will
conduct it when ever the lake is
navigable.
- o -
Takes Lineman to Repair Wire and
Auto Gets Stuck in Mud
Ralph Hayden, mechanic at Jack-
son Garage, took a linesman for the
Holland Interurban Co., out about
12 miles on the road to Grand Rao-
ids to repair a broken high tension
wire. They plowed safely through
the deep mu4 with their auto while
going but when they stopped to fix
the wire, the car settled and they
could not get out of the mud. They
waited until after the wire was
fixed and came back on the Interur-
han. Hayden returned for the ca’
Monday morning.
Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
By Wearing the
Wales-Goodyear
“Bear Brand”
Rubber Footwear
The moit emphatic lucceti in the Walei-
Goodyear product ii the Rolled Edge Acme
line.
Theie ihoes are made of the itrongeat ma-
terial in the heavy climax weight and. arc.
Rlaas PHns Succumbs to Old Age at
Home In Olive Township.
Ktoas Prlqs, aged 77, deid Friday
evening at his home in Olive town-
ship. Mr. Prlns has been farming
in this Community for many years
and Ip well known In this city. He
is survived by four children as fol-
lows: Geert, Ralph, Annie and Chas.
The funeral was held oMndav
at 11 o’clock from the home and
12 o’clock from the church. The
Rev. J. Wyngaarden officiated.
- o -
rVnn'* rhenmatte Ptll* •b'ntoWtT
•MUbSwUDfa.lLuUllC**- tuiiMlj V*tf«UbU.
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
Because the officers who guided
the destinies of the Royal neighbors
last year had done their work very
successfully most of them were re-
elected at the annqal business meet-
ing. The organization decided they
would like to continue the old offi-
cers in office for another year al
least and so few changes were made.
The attendance at the annual busi-
ness meeting was large and it was
one of the best annual meetings in
the history of the organization. The
following officers were elected: Mrs.
Gertie Golds. Oracle; Mrs. Pearle
Bair, Vice Oracle; Mrs. Alice Buttle,
recorder; Mrs. Elizabeth Hoffman
receiver; Mrs. Hattie Gale, chancell-
or; Mrs. Cora Palmer, Marshal; Mrs.
Laura Charter, Inner Sentinel; Mrs.
Lena Friend, outer Sentinel; Mrs.
Slrrlne, manager. . • o
- o -
CASTOR I A
For Infant! and Children.
llte Kind You Haft Alwajs Bought
Bears the
Signature of
deiigned
for the
best
•ervice
under
•evere
wear,
partic-
ularly tuck wear as school children giv* their
rubbers. The Acme Sandals are made
in men’s, boys* and
youths' sixes. The
Acme Blizzards come
in all varieties and sizes
from men's and women's
to children’s.
This Arctic has a
double sale and is con-
structed with particular
reference to the needs
of postmen, railroad
men, farmen, and
for men
who need
an extra
heavy
double
sole Arc-
Wales-Goodyear are the originators
of the Arctic Overshoe.
This pictures our
lumbermen’s Duck
Lumber Jacks for
socks, a most practical
footwear. They have
a strip of
cashmer-
. ette cloth
k at the top
^ which t«which is
I of decid-
ed advantage.
Wales-Goodyear “Bear Brand” Sandow
and Gum Boots give the greatest amount of
foot protection. Absolutely
the strongest and best built
rubber boot on the market.
For Health, Comfort,
Easy Walking and Money
Saving, buy the Wales-
Goodyear ‘‘Bear Brand”
Footwear, Liok for the
"Bear Brand” trademark.
It is a guaranty of quality.
Herold-Bertsch Shoe Co.
Wholesale Distributors
Grand Rapids, Mich.
For Sale by Steffens Bros., N. J.
Jonker, J. & H. De Jongh
Farms For Sale
' ' 'i» .9 rr ’•u' •
Make Haste and Look at Some of these Places
Before Snow Comes
85 Acres, , ofi the beat soil anyone could wish. Nht far from the City on main road. Good sub-
stantial buildings,, alio, etc. Well with windmill and runntUf water. Ffne orchard and abode trees.
Gravel enough to pay for the place. PMfce $7?00.
60 Acres, 7 miles (rom City, near school: and church,. 3 miles from R. R. station,, stores,, pkkle
factory, , etc. Good sandy loam and black soil A new set ot buildings,, all nicely painted. Good
water and orchard; Baay terms or trade. Price $2600; ^
•10 Acres, 2 miles from city,.l mile fromi oarline; All improved good mixed dayloam soil. A
fine modern houfle with full, basement, laundry and bathroom. Medium sized barn and outbuitttags.
Good well, cistern and orchard. Price $3800.
40 Acres, 1 H mile from City,,. % mile from carline. Good mixed clay loam soil A good sat of
buildings. FiOe orchard. Good, well and. cistern. Price only $4, OOO.Ofk
20 Acres, l.ft mile from City, L mile from carline. Good heavy soil' A set of good substantial
buildings. Good water and orchard. Fine location. |2600.
20 Acres, 1 mile from carline. Good sandy loam soil. A small sat of bulldJaga, young oathard
Good water. Will trade for larger farm. Easy terms. $1600.
40 Acres, 3 miles from City near school. Good heavy mixed clayloam soil Nicely sloping. An
extra good.set.of buildings, orchard and water. PMoe only $4,000.
80 Acres, 5 V4 miles from city, on road that will e paved. All good sandy loam and black, sail. A
good set of buildings. Easy terms. Price only. $4800.00.
100 Acres, 3 miles from Moline, about 60 acres improved, balance pasture and easy to claao. Part
ly sandy loam soil and partly good celery muck.. Agood set o£ buildings, fine orthard, well and wind-
mill. Easy terms. Price $5500.00,
80 Acres, adjoining the village of Moline and could be platted in lots. AU the vary Ns* qual-
ity of soil,, and all Improved except a fine grove of heavy hardwood timber. A fine largu house.
Large painted basement barn, etc. With this place go all llvo-stock tools, machinery and vehicles,
crops, etc. All for $12,500.
100. Acres, a mile from Moline. All flne-quaJUv ot boII,. abeut 25 acre* timber.. Tw* fin* sets
of buildings. Up-to-date in every respect. Price $16,000.
00 Acres, between Dorr and Byron Centre on main road. Excellent soil. About 10 acre* good
celery land. Could buy 20 acres more with, it This place has all kinds of bnproved buildings,, more
than we can describe here. Price $6000. OOi.
80 Acres, between Moline and Dorr, partly clay, and partly sandy loam soil A. substantial set
o' buildings. Well, windmill, cistern, orchard, etc. $5200.
40 Acres, 3 miles from Borculo near a school. All Improved nice level sandy loam. soil. Good
buildings. Nice orchard. Good water etc. Only $1800i
Good sanckr loam40 Acres, 4 miles from Borculo, 1 mile from church, skimming station,, etc.
and black soil. A fine^set of nearly new buildings. Price $2300.
120 Acres, 2% miles from Rusk. A splendid farm. Most good sandy loam soU and som» river
bottom. A good set of buildings, orchard,, etc. , Price $3?d0i
80 Acres, 3 miles from Holland. An excellent farm in every raspect,
barns. Good water both well and cistern,, orchard etc. $8500.
Good Brick heuae, two
100 Aces, 5 miles south of Holland. Nearly all Improved. Mixed soil. A fine Urge house
with basement. Bam 70x80. Other outiwildings in proportion. A good orchard and. fine water.
Trade for a smaller place. Price '$7500.
40 Acres, 2 miles Bou,th of Moline^ near carline.. Good sotg of different sariety. A small set
of buildings. Good well and windmill, etc. Will sefl with $604 down, and balance as long time as
wanted. A bargain. Price $2600.
80 Acres, 9 miles from Zeeland, ia a nice location. Good mixed soil. Ali fairly UmL Only par-
tly improved. Good pasture, well and windmill. Price $2200.
71 Acres, right near Borculo; Nfearly all improved. Gaorf buildings water aud orchard,
trade for house and acreage near town. Price $4’<ks0.
Will
WE ALSO HAVE FARMS FOR* SALE IN FREMONT. NEW ERA, GRANT. ATWOOD, CADIL-
LAC AND MANY OTHER PARTS OF THIS STATE AND IN OTHER STATES.
These are only samples of outr targe list. .Send for catalog.
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance
(Cut this out foe future refenonsa as it will not appear again.)
Holland, Mich.
Collection of
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN — That the Annual Assessment Rolls
of the several Supervisor Districts of the City of Holland have been de-
livered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said
taxes can be paid fo me, at my office, in the City Hall, Comer River and
11th Streets, at any time before the first day of January next, without
any charge for collection, but that five per cent collection fee will be
charged and collected upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said first day
of January.
I shall be in my office on every week day during the month of De-
cember on and after date of this notice, between the hours of 8:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m., to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., December 1, A: D., 1913.
Herman G. Vanden Brink,
CITY TREASURER
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve Holland Citj NeWS
* flood for (II Skin DImmm. • ^I.OO PCT Yeai
Holland City News— Holiday Edition
KEEP SANTA CLAUS SMILING
By Patronizing the Firms suggested by him through the medium of the News, during the Holiday Season
Santa is Wise. He knows where the Best Bargains are to be had.
«G. J. DIEKEMA, Pres.
»H. KREMERS, Vice Pres.
H. J. LINDENS, Cashier
WM. J. WESTVEER. Ass’t Cashier
The First State Bank
Holland, Mich.
Cipital $50,000
Sirplus $50,000
Undivided Profits $29,000
Deposits $1,450,000
Our New Christmas Savings Club starts on Jan. 19, 1914.
The amount paid in will be retnrned'to you before next
Christmas with 4J interest. Call and let us tell you
about this plan.
Make this bank your Bank.
The OLDEST and LARGEST State Bank
in Ottawa County
Nick Kammeraad
For Fine Footwear
^.H-l Central Avenue
For Dry Goods and Shoes, 170 W. 13th St.
•Agency of the W. L. Douglas Shoe and New Pat-
tern Co. All goods up-to-date.
JUpiriBg Neitly Done. Also i file line of Suit Casts.
W. H. Beach, Pres’t C. Vf.r Sciilhe, Vice Pres’t On.) P. Kramer, Cashier
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Capital $50,000 Surplus and Profits $80,000
WHAT TIME IS IT?
How many times have your eyes sought the answer to this the world's most
oft asked question, from the clock at the head of Holland's Main Street.
That clock is maintained by Ottawa County’s Oldest Bank. The clock is
no more faithful in the service it renders than is the Bank which maintains it.
The service which this strong Savings Bank renders the public is as un-
varying and as certain as the flight of time ,
For years it has housed the savings of thousands of peop'e. To day it serves
a larger number than everbefce.
Deposit your dollars in this dependable Savings Bank. They have a Sav-
ings book for you. One dollar or more will start It
iwm
m,
l'*/ -
Future Prospects
A savings account increases the possibility of your
future success.
Every dollar you save brightens your future.
Every hundred dollars you save makes it easier to
acquire thousands.
You can save without sacrificing the necessities of
life, —try it.
One dollar will open an account for you at this Bank.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
Holland - - - Michigan
LEST YE FORGET
THAT FOR THE HOLIDAYS WE HAVE
Kodaks, Cameras, Post Card Projectors, Opera
Glasses, Pillow Tops, Pennants, Pictures for
coloring or framing, Calender Mounts,
Bixes Seals, Tags, etc. One of the
most exclusive lines of catchy
holiday cards from 1c up
Prices on quantities to Schools, etc.
The Coster Photo Supply Co.
Holland Fuel
Company
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IvhV
DEALER IN-
^oal and
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Wood
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Yard: 12tti St. and Harrison Ave.
Oflice: Soones Livery
Both Phones
We make a specialty of supplying
Farmers with Coal
W
i
'4?
ROBERT BROS. ^
Neat Market
iC‘
l
T/Z?,
Wa j r
114 W. 16th Street
Steaks, Chops, Chickens, Tur-
keys. In fact everything in
the meat and canned goods
line to make up a
Fine Christmas
Dinner
Prompt Delivery PJione 1706
.•Xv
\ A
|AM
ALWAYS GLAD
w TO GIVE YOU
ADVICE WHERE
v\ TO BUY YOUR
mi1RI6fNASGIFUa
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Peter Boot
Dry Goods
and
Groceries
Fresh Vegetables and Canned Goods
for the Holidays
Orders taken and Goods Promptly
Delivered
32 W. 8th St. Citz. Phone 1255
When your Grocery Orders
are spindled at the
BonteKoe
Grocery
54 IV. 15th St.
You may he sure* they will be tak-
en care of promptly. Prompt ser-
vice and good fresh groceries
will almost nail you to the place
as a customer. *
Gel Your Christinas Supplies at the
Bontekoe Grocety
Isaac Kouw & Co.
36 W. Eighth St. Citz. Phone 1166 ,
Have a large List of
Farms and City Property
for Sale and Exchange
If You want to Buy, Sell, Rent or Ex-
change Property of any kind
let them show you what they
have to offer
BOSTON
Restaurant
GREETS YOU
A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
Have You Thought of
THAT PRESENT FOR
ii) CHRISTMAS
Yet?
Here is a partial list to
choose from
Gloves, Suit Cases, Neck Ties, Umbrellas, Hats
Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, Sweater CoatsM
Fancy Shirts, Suspenders, Caps, Bath Robes,
Mackinaws, Mufflers, etc.
This Is oily a partial list— Onr store is filled with
Siitahle Presents
Dykema, The Tailor
CITZ. PHONE 1550
Opp. Int. Waiting Room Phone 1041 Cor Riyer Aye and ^  st
1
Do not be deceived
By some “unknown” brand of
Flour, just because someone
says— “Its just as good as” ^
UTILE WONDER FLOOR
The mere statement “Just as
good as Littte Wonder" signi-
fies that Little Wonder is the
Standard Flour.
Beach Milling Flour
Holland City Nows- Holiday Edition
VKJTflPy SHROUDS THE MSAPKAfiANCc OTA GRCAr}
OF VESSELS ON THE INLAND SEASUJMT LETT PORT
AND WERE NEVER AGAIN NEAJtyfR
From his poHt in the wheelhou$e
of the plant freight steamer rolling
and pitching perilously in the moun-
tainous seas of Lake Huron, until It en up their lives in a futile struggle Sable, on Lake Michigan, the vessels
ran Into a terrific northeast gale,
that reached its height on the lOtn.
teemed that every lurch would be Its a*aln8t ,he elemen,8 that 8wept ,h»
. . . ... _ , . great lakes, ravaging shipping as it
last, he captain braced himself as a . . . . « ,
had never before suffered.
giant wave broke, sending tons of
when the waves began to subside-
of life on one of the t lc::t ev,dence of the helplessness ofoi me on one or me human agenclea w n the 8torro
Another had been added to the
water over the deck and against the long list of mystery ships which have
upper works with terrific impact. passed from view on the great lakes,
He gated off across the white cap- Ieav,n* no ,nk,inS of what cau8od
ped waste, half hidden by a cloud of their (,iRaPPearance-
now driven along before the hurri- Even less deflnite wa8 the tak,nR
cane from whose fury he was endea- °* tke 0^k9r '’easels which plowed
oring to save his ship by getting t,ielr way out *nto IIaron that
back into St. Clair river. As far us *[ormy a»ernoon— bits of wreckage
the eye could reach there appearel liead bodie8' ca8t uP°n the shore
nothing but the storm-tossed waters
—not a sign
moet frequently traveled courses on king reigns.
the great lakee. Seasoned navigators, accustomed
He was a rough man, this veteran lo Peril by storm, schooled In battling
of many encounters with the ele- wltb tbe elements through long
menta; but he breathed a prayer of .vears of service, still speak In awed
thankfulness at the thought that ,onea of that fateful November Sun-
other captains and crews were shel- dfiy a weeks since, wuen Old
terod where no harm could befall. Boreas swept forth in all hi? fury,
Then an onrushlng wave, more death and disaster in his
violent. If possible, than the others wake* sending hundreds of sailors to
flung the bow of the steamer high in a watery grave, causing millions of
the air, to send the staunch craft dollars’ loss to shipping Interests
coasting downward a second later, as ar,d adding no less than ten to the
though bound direct for Davy Jone’s "Flying Dutchmen” of the inlandlocker. so®8 — 8b*ps that sailed bravely away
It was only a matter of seconds, and were never again heard from,
but as the steamer poised and stead- "hose fate, beyond tho mere fact
led itself for the plunge a gasp of that they were lost, was never fully
astonishment arose above the whist* determined.
ling of the gale and the swish of wa- 0n,y the wreckage cast up served
ter. The man at the wheel would t0 disclose the Identity of some of
have turned to make sure he heard vessels that dropped fiom view,
aright, but he had matters of great- wbll® others disappeared as complete
er importance to hold his attention (*,v ** lbouBb tb€y bavl never existed.
A few minutes afterward, when
there came a momentary rift in the
snow clouds, the captain shouted to
the wheelsman:
“Look, look,’ ’he cried. “It’s a
steamer— and it’s heading up the
Twenty In All
It is a gruesome chapter of mar-
ine history, this chronicing of the
mystery ships whose disappearance
has never been fully explained. In a
little more than half a century two
lake. They must be crazy they score boats have gone in this man-
can’t live In such a storm— look.’ ner. The location where some of
Even as he spoke the upbound ves these tragedies occurred has been de
sel, only a few hundred yards away, termined with reasonable accuracy,
her hull outlined darkly against the others foundered In unknown spots,
gray sky and the storm-lashed wa- ajj effort8 tQ flD(i trace of them prov-
ters of Huron, dropped from view in jng unavailing,
the trough of he sea, to reappear . . ’ . ...
an instant later, wallowing through II ^ flcan{ th,s fOI?nectlon
the wave that swept her from stem ,hatJ * ! , I' i
. . r wiped out no less than ten boats in
„ era’ .  .. . . . . . this manner, and that the loss thus
For a time the ^apta° 1( ' occasioned was far greater than for
companions in the wheelhouse mar„- a|mllar pertod |n the annals o(
ed the progreM of the o her steam- „av) „ on the at !alte8.
er, half unmindful of their own per-
il. waiting with feverish anxiety for Rivaling In Interest the wildest
the distress signal it seemed must be flights of fancy, making the most
forthcoming every minute. Then thrilling fiction seem commonplace
the storm settled down again, and a by comparison, would be the recital
curtain of snow made it impossible of the fate befalling some of these
to see their own smokestack, while craft if it were known,
the seas tugged and wrenched vie- One of the greatest mysteries on
iously in their efforts to destroy the
leviothun which bade them defiance.
Came another steamer out of tha
gloom, rolling even worse than the
record was the disappearance of the
carferry Marquette & Bessemer No.
2 one bleak December day in 1909.
The No. 2, one of the staunchest ves
one which had gone before, careen-
ing crazily as the waters smote her
sides and broke over the deck.
sels of ita nature afloat, left Con-
neaut, 0., in the morning with a car
go of thirty loaded coal cars, bound
After a time a third vessel was f0r p0rt Stanley, on the Canadian
made out. It could only be seen oc-juide of the lake. Erie had for two
caaionally, as watchers or watched jjayg been lashed into a fury by a
were projected Into the air. so high gaje which swept the lakes. The
were the waves, but It appeared io[8torm was at its worst when the car
be acting badly, although no distress, ^erry learned out past the light
signals were flying. 'house, but captain and crew did not
"If we were safe In the river hesitate. They had braved storms
there's not money enough In the jor yearg Besides, there was work
world, to tempt me out in the laku in t0 done.
such a blow,’’ mused the captaln.| Three days later the fishing tug Bhore“
half to himself. "Those P00*- devjla pommo(]ore perry( scouring Erie in
don't stand a ghost of a show. search of some trace of the missing
The other occupants of the wheel carferryi came upon a lifeboat drift-
house made no reply. They nan jtlg a|m]easly about. In It were tho
troubles of their own. It was a ques bodies of nine members of the car-
tion whether they would ever again ferry.s creWf frozen t0 death— eight
see home and friends, or whether Blttlng bolt upright, the ninth, small
they must perish in the worst storm eflt of the party lylnK ln the bottom
they had ever encountered. And 0f tbe boat, where his companions
when, a few hours later, a crunch- had huddled about him to keep the
lag and grinding and a shock that spark of life In the frail body as
threw them off their feet conveyed long as possible, heroes In the face
the information that in! the inky of death in one of Hi moet terrible
darkness they had gone fast aground forms.
every man of them give thanks At To this day the fate of the Mar-
the thought that it was no worse— quette & Bessemer No. 2 is shrouded
That night the Equinox and her con-
sort rolled hopelessly about the lake
the steamer threatening every mo-
ment to go to the bottom.
Suddenly out of the inky darkness
those on watch on the schooner were
startled to hear the captain of the
steamer give orders to cut the tow
line. Almost on the instant the
Equinox plunged downward Into the
depths of the lake, never to reap-
pear, carrying with her twenty-five
persons. Thirty-one hours later a
single member of the crew was res
cued from the roof of the floating
pilot hoive, drifting about the lake,
half dead from exposure. He was the
sole survivor of the disaster and he
was unable to offer any explanation
of the occurrence.
In the early morn of September
9, 1910, passengers and members of
the crew of Pere Marquette Carferry
No. 18, bound from Ludlgton to MU
tvaukee, realizing that the vessel
was sinking beneath them, stood
helplessly about hoping for the ar-
rival of assistance which had been
summoned by wireless. On shore,
apprised by aerograms of the predi-
cament of the illfated steamer, gaz-
ing off across the waters of the lake
straining their eyes unavaillngly to
get some trace of the imperiled boat
hundreds of people, families and
friends of crew and passengers, gath
ered, waiting for some further word.
Of a sudden, with help almost at
hand, the No. 18 sank like a plum-
met in 400 feet of water, fifty miles
off th* Wisconsion shore, carrying
down to death twenty-seven persons.
A sister ship, hastening to the res-
cue, succeeded In picking up thirty-
three of the passengers and crew
fouird floating in the vicinity.
Every officer of the illfated ves-
sel was lost, and the cause of the
disaster has never been determined.
Other Mystery Whips
Shortly after midnight, April 23,
1908, the wooden steamer Adella
Shores, with a cargo of salt, passed
Sault Ste. Marie, bound for Duluth.
Six days later the crew of the steam-
er Northland, aorlvlng in Duluth,
reported having passed off Whltefish
Point great quantities of wreckage
they believed belonged to the Shores
Nothing further was ever heard re-
garding the craft or her crew of
thirteen.
Late In November, 1912, the
House Simmons, a boat that had
long since outlived its usefulness,
set out from a Lake Michigan port
bound for Chicago, where it spent
most of tls time tied to a dock. It
was only on rare occasions, such as
this, that- it was put into commis-
sion, with a crew made up of men
who were more concerned aboU|t
earning a few dollars than they were
regarding any fate that might be
in store for them.
Taking on a cargo of Christmas
trees for the Chicago market, the
Rouse Simmons set sail on what
proved to be Its final cruise. Weeks
later bits of wreckage and a few
Christmas trees, grim evidence of
the fate which had befallen the wa-
terlogged craft, were cast up on the
there have been plenty of cases
where not the slightest bit of evid-
ence ever materialized — nothing to
give the first intimation of the fate
meted out.
Chiooia Never Came Hack
The loss of the Chlcora .almost
twenty years ago is still vividly re-
called by many, aside from marine
men who follow such happenings
closely. The Chlcora was a passeng-
er steamer, plying between Chicago
and St. Joseph, Mich. It left the
latter port, bound for Chicago, the
night January 21r 1895.
Lake Michigan had been storm-
tossed for some days. The gale was
strong when the Chicora's lines were
cast, and she plowed out Into the
(larkne?s, a performance that caused
wise ones on shore to shake their
heads doubtlngly. But master and
crew thought nothing of the storm.
They had weathered others as bad.
Besides, it was time to sail — there
was a schedule to maintain. And
fear has no part In the affairs of
those who sail the Inland spas.
Next morning fare were those
whe asserted that during the n’ght.
above the howling of the gale, they
had heard the long dawn out blasts
of a whistle, a despairing shriek,
like the cry of a lost soul. So strong
ly Impressed on their minds was the
incident that some of them Journey
ed down to the water front, and gaz-
ed off across the storm-tossed lake In
search of the steamer whose sl^nali
of distress they had heard.
Nothing was visible, however, ex
cept the leaden sky, the white-cap-
ped waters, rolling mountain high.
Hour after hour they watched, hope
ful that their premonition was un-
founded.
Then came word from Chicago re-
questing information regarding the
Chlcora, as It had not reached that
port. The dread which had borne
down the few took hold on all St.
Joseph, for not a soul large enough
to toddle alone but had relatives or
acouQintances among the crew. For
a time the more opimistic clung to
tl » theory that the Chlcora, driven
off its course by the storm, was cruls
Ing fbout waiting for it to subside.
All day watchers thronged tho
shore, and eager eyes scanned the
horizon for some sign of the missing
vessel. Night fell, and the gale con
tlnued. Among those who remained
on watch were some who at times
thought they distinguished lights
bobbing far out in the inky darkness
Bonfires were kindled, to warm the
watchers and giVde the tempest-tos
sed mariners, if such there were out
there on the lake. Ears were strain
ed to catch some sound that would
give rise to hope — but nothing was
heard save the whistling of the gale
and the roar of waters beating on
the shore.
Morning br^’ight no encourage-
ment. Search parties who had
rone to the h and the south,
thinking possibly 'he steamer might
have been cast U"on the shore,
found nothing. A« the days drag-
ged by, with no word from any quar-
ter, ail hope was abandoned.
The owners of the Chlcora, as an
added incentive, offered a reward of
some $50,0000 for Information re-
garding the location of the point
where she founded. But to this day
the fate of the steamer, aside from
the bare fact that It went down, re-
mains as much of a mystery as It
was the night it sailed out into the
gloom, never to return. The Chl-
cora carricri twenty six persons to
death.
The schooner Hume left Chicago
May 21, 1891, bor.nd for Muskegon.
Not a word was heard from the ves-
sel after it passed out through the
breakwater at Chicago, not a bit of
wreckage was ever located to Indi-
cate where the schooner had gone
down or been pounded to pieces.
land harbor. C. Blom sr., of this | Cooper do not surpass. And such a
city still has in his possession the' tragedy as the last of the Alpena Is
sign that was fastened over the door
ol the pilot house and the News has
two window ventilators from hei
main saloon.
No one who has ever sailed the
great Lakes can get away from the
charm of "a life on the ocean wave ’
and the romance of the Great Lakes
is a romance that teems with Incid-
ent and adventure. Scenes have
been enacted on its bosom that the
wildest Imaginings of Steyenson and
but one of the chapters in the story
of man's definance of old Michigan's
fury, ever since La Salle made hU
fl’fl trip in a birch-bark canoe along
the long stretches of wood fringed
shore.
With the exception of tho latter
part of this article, wo give the De-
troit bYee Press credit for cut and
data herein contained.
Instances might be multiplied. In
the storm which swept the lakes a
few weeks ago, during which the
Charles S. Price turned turtle, no
less than nine other steamers dis-
appeared and remain unaccounted
for — Steamers H. B. Smith, Leafleld
Isaac M. Scott, John A. McQean,
Argus, Hydrua, Regina, Wexford,
Ckrruthers and the barge Plymouth.
The mystery ships lying at the
bottom of the great lakes represent
millions of dollars, aside from the
cargoes they carried. Many of . the
vessels, of course, pounded to pieces
in the gales which were their undo-tbat they were at least safe from a ,n mystery, many theories have been “ .r8" unfl<,n°;
— I advanced to account for the disap.l10*' othen! mere,y capi,*«d and
ar,e .°”,.y ,a J!S!!! ' iWpM* muJib* theni*hto over’Ira’captain of a life-saving crew above ed to tel, the gU)ry of what tookA"" iu'rbu,eat *a,ara
d'lSJl r.H„Toi Erl<‘ laad for several day.l T,n hrom^gk unsteadTlv I ,,aw‘ln« °f Th« E<luln«*-- 'sinking only when the air in the
Ion disclosed the fact The older generation of marine hold had escaped.
hflt a riant freighter had turned tur nien win remember the remarkable . In many Instance* the first intlma£ sfveral ^ s liter when the disappearance of the propeller Equi-ltion of a tragedy came when bits of
storm1 had subsided sufficiently so Pox* ba(,k ln 187B- a P“8lnS that tor wreckage were picked up by other
that a diver could go down It was "P6®1* probably has no equal on the boats or washed ashore, serving to
Larn^ hat the lost vessel was tho lak98. The Equinox, towing the reveal the Identity of the vessel that
cSir 1 a Pri^T schooner Emma A. Mayes, left Sagi- had gone down, even though no
# Amarine band of seamen had rivlna-w September 5 of that year, light was cast on the cause or theA daring band of seamen had giv ^ ^ ^ Au loc|lUon of the dlgMter_ AKajn
Alpena Sank off Holland Is Presumed
But Nobody Knows
When the Alpena went down, on
October 20, 1880. about 70 men,
women and children, who comprised
the list of passengers and crew went
down with it. It was for this reasjn
that to the people of Grand Have.1
especially, on which city the
blow fell most heavily this disaster
looms up as one of the greatest cal-
amities In the marine history of this
state. Not a soul was saved.
The steamer Alpena was one of
the finest, and she was certainly the
fastest boat of the Goodrich Trans-
portation Company. She left Gran!
Haven for Chicago on Friday even-
ing about 9:20 p. m. The steamer
left Grand Haven while the weather
wa* beautiful but the barometer pre
dieted a violent storm, and the
Ftorm signals were out. She was
met on her way by the steamer Mus-
kegon at about one o’clock in the
morning, all right, steering her
course. Perhaps the worse gale
that ever swept over Lake Michigan
struck her about 3 o'clock on Satur-
day morning or a few minutes there
after. Subsequently events showed
that she or any other craft cohld
keep her course In the face of sure
a hurricane. She was seen at
seven and eight o’clock, by th*
schooner Irish, and by Capt George
Boomslulter, of the barge CRy of
Grand Haven, off Kenosha, at an
estimated distance of about 35 mde"
from the west shore, laboring heavy
to crawl to the windward?
She was seen later In the same
locality by other vessel captains,
me of whom reported that she was
l) Ing on one side, with one of her
paddles out of water. This wouli
Indicate that he cargo had shifted,
and thus became unmanagable.
She must have drifted the rest of
the day, and perhaps until Sunda'
morning, at the mercy of the wind?
and waves, well over to this short
—say 15 or 20 miles — when th*
wind* shifted to the westward, or
nearly northwest, and brought the
debus of the wreck on our beach
(now name Alpena Beach) near Hoi
GRAHAN & NORTON
... LINE ...
The Water Way
The Dustless Way
The Pleasant Summer Way
HOLLAND to CHICAGO
Twice Daily Service, Jane to Septemb-
er; daily service daring the season of
navigation.
Always boosting and always trying to promote
the interests of Holland, is the aim of this company
JOHN KRESS, Agent J. S. NORTON, President
CLOAKS
AT ONE HALF PRICE
Too much warm weather for cloaks—
what is our loss is your gain— every ladies'
winter coat goes at exactly half price. All
this years coats not one of last year. The
winter is still before you.
$20.00 Coats for $10.00
U&OO Coats for 9.00
$15.00 Coats for 7.50
$12.00 Coats for 6.00
$10.00 Coats for 5.00
Better come at once as these prices will move
them out in a hurry.
John Vanderslub
N. B. Be sure and see our Xmas handkerchiefs.
—
